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•«rithin: the Tear—or $3 if not paid until.afler the
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«1 per square; far the:ficat those insertions,'and

S8cents foe each cuutinuaar*. Those notmarked on
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• natil forbid, and CHABCED ACCORDIHGLY^^^^^
~ ^ HOSPITAL.,

„, .ay^e'obtained U,c'most sprcdyf remedy
. 6r VfeAkoess.!^ of Organic Ptowers,^° >«

Jfe-l^ms, T>Bease <,f the Kidneys, AffccUons of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility
aa*̂  tfabaeiorrid affections arising- from a Certain
SaaStBabitof Youthy which bh-ht their ruostbnlhaht
hopwVrBaticipatJons, rendering Marriage, etc., iin-

7-J
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, ClEDS

A Cure "Warranted or no Charge.
Too-c MEK especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful aud destructive
habit which annually sweeps to art -untimely grave
thousands of young men of the must tycalted talents
and brUliantoutcllect, who rnigh't otherwise havt en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of elo-
quence, "or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
*-itk full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of .physical Weakness, should immediately
consult Dr.-J;, and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederick streel,:Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street, '
door* from the corner. : Be particular in •observing' th«
number, or. you -**iU.;mw(aku tbc place. . ^-jy

Dr. Johnston, <• '•••••)•.•- 1
> Royal College of Surprons,- 'London,

from one of the most eminent Colleges of th«
Stites,- and the greater part of whose life has

Mat «p*itin:the-HbBphala of London, Paria, Philadel-.
^hii and elsewhere, has effected some of the most aa-
(•nukinf cures that were ever known . Many troubled
Vjitk a riaginx ,m the ears and head when asleep, great
m#rTousness,~peing alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfiflne**,' With frequent blushing, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured iminedi-

Take Particular Notice.
;Dr. J.nddressesall those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret ;md
•oliuir v- habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfitiiig
them tor either business or society. '

-These are aoineof the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced -by earlv habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
B&ck and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of ihc Heart, Dis-
peBsia, Nen'duslrritabilitv, Derangcmontof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility .""Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLY. — The fearful effects on 'the mind are
much to be dreaded ; loss of in»mory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility. •

Cure decay.
= *>f youth, t, ------- ,r ---------- _

«rjstenceof;njan, ana it is the youngwhpareinost apt
tp become itavictitnsfjpmnn ignorance of tliethi ugrrs
to which they subject tlif.inselvuso. Parents and g"iw-
di»n« are often misled with respect to the -cause or
s«urce of disease in their sons and wards. '/Alas ! how
often do they ascribe.to other causes tlie wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion.,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, ana .svmp-
tams of consumption, also those scriousincntnl efikctR,
•uch as topsof memory; depnssion of spirits or peculiar
fits of melancholy, wjjeu the truth is they hove been ih-
•dalgmg- in pernicious but •alluring practices, destruc-
tive to both Dody andininH. Thus arcKweptfrom ex-
icteuce, thousands who might have been of use to their
country, a pleasure to -their friend?, and ornaments to
»ociety.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic Weakness.
This grand and important Remedy has rrstored

strength und vigor to thousands of the most debilitated
individuals, many who- had lust nil hopes, and been
abandoned to die. .By its compkto invigoralio.u of the
a»rvous svitem, the whole faculties become restored
4o their propw power and function.^, and thefalleu fabric
•of life ia raisesfupto beauty, consistency and duration,
upon the ruinsot nnainncfiitoclaiid premature decline,
•t» seund and pristine health. .Oh, how !:apoy have
itmdreds of inisguid^d youths burn made, wlio have
t«en suddenly restored to health from the devaluations
of those ttrrific maladies wliich rcsultfrom indiscretion.
Such persons before contemplating

•Marriage,
should reflect that a sound niin'claud body arc the most
necewary requisites to promote connubial hnppincss'.
Eadred, without ih:*, the journey througJi life becbihcs
a. wear j pilgrimage ;' the prospect hourly 'darkens to
the view ; the mind bo-comcs shadowed with dtvpair,
and filled with the melancholy ri-ficctiun that the hap-

C" ICES of another becomes bliglit«l with our own. —
tiio tt-lsc delicacy prevent vou, but applv immedi-

ately.
H« whoplareshirn<!eifundor thersroof Dr.Jolmston.

may religiously confide in his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a. Physician.

To Strangers.
The many thousands cured at this institution -within

- tlie last ten years, and th'MUimcrous importantSurgi-
<cal Operations performed bv Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the reporters of tile papers aud many other persons
notice* of which have appeared again and again before
tbc public, is a sufficient guara:itee that the alllicted
will find a skiliful ajid honorable physician.

X. B. Tlirre are so many ignorant; aii'l wortliloss.
Quackfi advertising thciiisi-.lvia ;us physicjans, ruining
the health of tlio already AflHftcd, .that Dr. Johnston
de»ms it necessary to say to thow BCfjuKitued -with his
reputation that hU credential:! or diplomas always
bang in his Oflace.

^Veakness of the Organs
immediately cured, aud full vigor rcitturrd.

ALL LETTERS POST-PAID— KEMEDIES
SENT Br MAIL.

December 23, 1352— ly.

PALL STYLE FOR 1853.
jg McPH AIL & BROTHER, W
W FASHION AHLE HATTERS, *•

Jio. 132 Baltimore street.
TV111, tliis dav, A-usust 27th, introduce their FALL
STYLE OIF fiATSTor Gratlcmrn and Youths. They
Vill be found to combine boauty-of style and finish,
and of workmanship equal to any other esbibluil.uieut,
and at price* as low.

McP. &. B-, thankful for tlue very liberal patronage
they hare received, prominc that uothiiiGf r.hnll be. ne-
glfded on their part to merit its continuance.

Baltimore, September 20, 1S53.
W HATS! HATS! HATS! ~g?
^POf unsurpassed beauty of style and finish, 'W'
*nd of quality unequailrd,'.at prices ss low as .any
other eBiablbihraent, can be obtained at

J. L. McPHAIL & BRO.'S, Manufaciurers,
132 Baltimore f t . , next to Clipper office.

Bmltimore, September 20, 1853.

i; ct Kooar. Gtoaet H. BIOTWTTH.
TO TliE

CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

fTMlE undersigned oep leave to announce that they
JL. are enpagea in the Mercantile Business, in

the Store Home at Summit Point,, formerly occupied
by Seerers & Bro.

They hâ e just received, and now offer a fiill and
complete assortment of SPRIXG and SUMMEE GOODS, of
the very latest-and the most approved styles. They"
would call the^ attention of the hadies.to "their Dross
Goods,, eaaswunjr of Silks, Tisnuos, Grenadines, Be-
rag-e de Laiaes, Lawns, &c., whii.h, in brauty and
cieaf nesia »-ill favorably compare with any that can
be found.

They have also an excellent stock of Clotlif, Cas-
•imeres, Summer CloUis, and other goods for gentle-
men's wear.

Their stock of Grocriees akd Domestics is larg-e and
well selected; in short, ffiey have on hand, and Intend
lo keep constantly, all such Goods as arc usually found
Ma Country Store. . • - ,

PRODUCE of all sort* taken in exchange for goods,
•X the lug-hast market prices.

They solicit a call.. MOORE. & BECKW1TH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot nnd Warehouse, we

•ball give close attention to tlie Forwarding and Re*
ceiving Business. We have reduced the .commissions
upon gtx>ds received, and they arc now as low as at
any Depot on Che road. M. & B.

Summit Point, May LO, 1853.—tf. - .

CASH FOR NEGROES.
•X^HOSE persons having Negroes for ŝ lc, can get the
JL highest price by calling on the .subscriber at

Charleatown. Application in person or by letter will
be promptly attended to. CVG."&RAGG.

/uljl6, 1381.

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
1 undersigned have been compelled hc-nitoforc to

•• e-iii-m-.i^iO ;-io'i :'! li

-
JL do btwmesg under many disadvantages, having

to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell t in - same
upon A credit of at least twelve mouths. The Trustees
of Charlertown, however, having established .a Mar-
ket, which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon tlie part of ourselves, no less than wliat
we conceive to be tie. interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market re<mlarly supplied with the best

BEEF, MtfTTON AND VEAL,
Which money or labor can procure, and to be '«>ld at
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
tord, lor CASH ONLY. As thia rule will operate not
only to our own advantage, : but subserve tbc in-
terwtof our customers-, -we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles of Meat as have never before been seen in tbr
CharleHtown market, and at prices of wliich none can
complain.

. 0TJ- Those indebted on " old scores,*' are requested
tosettle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than
our profits, are distributed among the community at
large. WILLIAM JOHNSON.

• SAML. C. YOUNG-
ChartMtowa, January 4, 1853— -tf

NOTICE.

offer* his .
claims, placed in his hands^according to law or on
commission, and assures those u-ho may entrust ttieir
business to his care that no efforts on his part, will be
spared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid

^ : HENRY D. HOOE;
Bcrryville, Augusts, 1853.

K^CEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE.
\ FGLL'assortmentof brown and bleached Mus-
A Una, Ticking, Irish and Union Linens, and sin-
gle, doable and treble purple Calicoes. 600 Boys'
,Cloth€aps,*t«|ct8.a piece. Fancy Soapfpr.wash-

and shaving, 1 cent a cake'. Pius, 3 cents a paper.
.lisS. ISAAC ROSE.

-Wo- 1 Family Sfaad. jv
tJune-81.1 '-J

receivea*nd or
.- #. BROWN.

/-CRACKERS.--Freeh Soda, 'Weter, and Sugar
1&~ Crackers, received and for isale;by

VOL. X. CHAKLESrEOWN;TIRGINIA> TUESDAY;1 OpfOBER.11 y18Qa ,41,

THE YALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE
AND

MARINE, INSURANCE COMPANY,
Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, <kc.^al fair and equitable rates.

Capital $1OO,O06, with power to increase
the same to $200,000.

__ _ -_ -, -- _— r.- -,-, — , ---- 0 ------- ed by th>- ^>.D.
of-i^fercnces ;' and'cpnducted on the strictest princi-
ples of equrtyi. justice, and economy.

HOME
JOS. *. CARSON,' President.

' • ^jj.v,.rtc,.!8; PUNK, SecrttaryJ
' ' '• • • • ! '-'-•' '•'- -'O.--F-. BRESEE;- Actuary;
Jrjvi'.'jiniBBTORS'. .! «-.;(iii:i-;;.; -, _.. .•• -

Jos. S. Ctreon, . . I : James H. Burgess, ..
James P. Riely, i Lloyd Logan,

•

— B. W. HKRJiJtlT,
- A'gent for Jeffersoni county.

..;-•• ->[«•. t.J

Testimonials.- . . .
, 1853.

We, the undersigned, being solicited to. give our
opinion as to the character'ajul atandm .̂of the lasu-
rance Company of; tlie;yaUoy,^>f -Virginia, ha\pe no
hesitation in aiying that we nave the utmost, confi-
dence in the ability.aud integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.

The fact that we iiave insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.

J. II. SHZBBARD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J.JVI. MASOKV. U. S.. Senator.
JACOB SENSENY, Esq.., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDBALL, Prest. of Bank of Talley of Va.

AGENCY.;
rr\IIE undersigned, Agent for INSURANCE'COM-
1 PANY OP THE VALLEY OF VIRGFNIA, at
Winchester, and HARTFORD 'FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plications and regulate Premiums on nil risks in the
former Company, aiid^nsure Property and deliver
Policy on thv property insured as suon as preihiums
ar<- pnid in the latter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS reccivcdfoi
papers and Periodicals:
Daily, tri-weekly and weekly Natipnal'Intclligencer.

Do. _do. . : do'; ' • Caltiiuorc American.
Wecldy Episcopal Rocordec.—--

Do. LittelLs' Living Age.
Monthly Boys' aud Girls' Magazine.

Do. Youths' Cabinet and Mentnr.
B. W. HERBERT.

December 2S, 1852—ly

for the following Neu-a-

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-

HARTFORD; CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated 1S1O.-- Charter Perpetual.

Capital <>150,00i), with power of inci'easing
it to $260,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwelliiiff Houses, Stores; Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture .Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
&c., will b<; insured at rates as>lo\T as. the- risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be made of
n:"W. HERBERT,

In the absence of the Agent from Chfirlealown, to J.
P. BRSWN, Escj., who will attend to thetii promptly.
Persons at a. distance address-through the iun.il .

N. B. On all Church1 Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wilf present his cormnis-
siens in reducing- tlie amount of premiums on the ridks
thus arising. - 1

July 13, 1S52— ly

PHCENIX MARBLE' WORKS.
A. GADDES3

Comer Sharp and German Streets,
Scptciuber 20, 1S53—ly] . UALTIMOBE, MD.

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
GUOES for the southern markets, men; women,

boys, girls and families, for wliich I will give the high-
est c:isli 'prices.

Persons having slaves to sMl will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Wiuches'trr, which will re-
ceive prompt attention; or B. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242, WejtPratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agent of Bl M. & W. L. Campbell.

Winchester, July 7, 1351—ly ;

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shcp-
herdstown, and'made arningi meats lam pre-

pared to pay the highest CashiPnces for WHEAT,
JORN, &c.", upon delivery.

I Will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISII, SALT, &c.,'in, exchange; for Country Produce,
or sell at low.casfi prices, and'I •%•!!! forward any pro-
durp to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.

August 23.-1I353—tf <C. W. LUCAS;
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Harpers-Ferry, Va...

FOE Passengere in the, new Accommodation Trains
of tho Baltimore^and Ohio Railroad and Winches-

ter and Potomac Railroad, Breakfast will always be
prepared atid on the table nt:this Hotel, adjoining the
Depot, on the arrival of the cars from WincheHtor, to
connect with the Train to Baltimore and Washington,
leaving here at 7 j o'clock, A.M. DINNER, as usual,
;it 22 o'clock, on tlie iirrivnl of thx; train from Wheel-
ing. SUPPER always upon thi: Table on the arrival
of the Winchester aud Buh'.mqre Cars.

Persons on business or pleasure can re-main in
Harpers-Ferry from 7 A. M. to 3 P. M: n.ndleave in
the evening train for Baltimore and Washington.

AiiffUKt 30, 1-J53. M. CARRELL.

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law,

TT7ILL Practice in the Inferior aud Superior Courts
W . of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. (Jffice, No.

1, Shenandoali street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 2S, 1S52.

J. R. THOMPSON &. CO.i
Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, Wwcen 3d and 4J sts.,
JL two doors enst of tlie- United States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the public eruerally, to
their importation of French, English and'American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VEST1NGS,

wl'iich they vndll make up in thnir usual style of elc-
gancc,-aud at prices as reas!>nable as any other "esta-
blishment in the District of Columbia.

February 2S, 1SS3—tf .

BT*Z£ll*t~* OKI ID 311!

.'iV** **~r

GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. C.

subscriber offers his services to the public in
JL the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any

of f.he Departments of the Government. Some years
experience as disbursing asrcnt of the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting business in the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables him to promise satisfaction to' all who
mav entrust business of tliis character to his care, i

lie will also give-special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of
.Columbia or iia vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of .Stocks, Real Estate, land
Warrants, &c., &c., or furnish information to corres-
pondents residing at a distance in regard to any busi-
ness which may interest them at the scat of Govern-
ment. '

His Office'is over the Banking House of Selden,
Withers & Co.

July 26, 1853. . JAMES J. MILLER.
TO TRAVELLERS.

Superior and Economical!
New Line between Harpers-
. Ferry and Washington.

HPHE well-known, safe and comfortableSteam-Pac-
.L kct, Cftpt. VOLNEY PURCELL, runninerin con-

flection with the.Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leaving Har-
pers-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. M.^and arrive at Wash-
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. Jtt. The same Packet will
leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on ine IHh
of July, running1 up one day and down the next regu-
larly, (except Sunday,) making three trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable artff'econnmical route are
offered an opportunityof enjoying the beautiful scene-
ry of the Potomac by daylight. "Fare Com Harpers-
Ferry to Washington, S2.

May 24, 1853.

NEW JEWELRY STORE, i

THE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived during the'last two years he has toeen engaged
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, fee., in
Charlcstown. From the many solicitations of his
friends »nd customers he hns *t last mot their wishes
by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue to keep on hand
every thing-pertaining to the Jewelry line.- He has
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit the time?.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired as usual:

w. T. MCDONALD,
Agehi for P. Cory.

Charlestown, May 24,18S3.
, . —L_I

"For what is Money, but convenience V9

' "HQ! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO

CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,
Opposite tiie U. S. Hotel,- Earyers-Ferry, Virginia.

THE subscriber would respectfully, inform .the citi-
zens of Harpers-Ferry and the "Valley'jgbne^ally

that he has just opened a large ntfd well, selected fis-
Kortmentof the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, of all grades OS to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and. pocket of the most fac-
titious, which be is prepared to sell at the lowest market
price. He.would ask a call from the rncrchants,and
citizens, and feels assured that he.will be'able lo give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a call'.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
bujSWjs* . _ . F.J.CONRAD.

,-'"2" Hc ' " oan™ employed in; manufacturing

OBACCO
' ' X Tobacco and Cigars, justredeiredan'd for sale by

CIGARS:;..A j i'Jafiot

JtmeSt. R..H-. BROWN.
"Id**.-- -• ' - -

THE POOS MAH TO HIS 80V.

By Eliza Cook.
' "Work, work, my son, be not afraid,

• Look labor boldly in the face,
Take up the hammer or the spade,

not for your:hmnble place,
np your brow in honest -pride,

Though rough .and swarth ..yourj .handjt ;
be.; • . . . . . • f h wi

.. Such blinds are sap veins that provide
The life blood of the nation's tree.

There's .honor, in the toiling pftrt, .
•j,.\ ;. , ; That. finds us in- the furrowed:1 fields ;

; ItstanipBjjkcreat upou the heart , •
-:i-j • -Worth, more than all your quartered

Work; worli, my boy, and m'urmernoV' '
Tim fus tain garb Letray s no shame ;

_; 'Tfie'griih ofioot leaves no'blof,
~r' '! "And labor gilds th* menrieat n«na,
-»-.i|-. .!•, A ..... l • = . . . • -]- /:.-.- . - ,y • . . .

-:- And man is never half so blest
At when the busy day is spent, .• .

. So as to m»ke;his eveni ng rest
. A holiday of glad content.
Go3. grant thee but a due reward,

A guredon portion fair and just,
- And then ne'er think thy station hard,

But work, my boy work, hope and trust
- '.• «•« » — • - - — —'' .

A PEISON LAY. »

By Tli*nas Francis Mengher:
The following lines were written while the author

was confined inClonmel Jail, under sentence ofdeathj
a few days after -his conviction :

: I love, I love these grey old walls I
; Although a. chilling shad oWfalla
Along the iron-grated halls,

And in the silent aiid narrow cells, ~
Brooding darkness, ever -d wells.

- Oh I still I love them — forthe hours
M'ithin them spent, are set with flowers
That-blossom, spite of wind and showers, .:.;

- . And through that- shadow, dull and cold,
; .: Emit their sparks of-blue and gold. '

Bright flowers of mirtli T'fliat
From fresh young hearts, and' o'er them fling,

\ Like ludian Lirds with sparkle wing,
JSeeds of sweetness, grains all glowing,
"Sun-gift leaves, with dew drops flowing.

And hopes as bright, that deathless gleam,
Like stars which o'er the church-yard stream;
A beauty on eaehfixded dream—

Mingling the. light they purely shed
"With other hpijes, whose light has fled

• Fond niem'ries, too, nndimned with sighs,
Wliose fragrant sunshine never dies,
"Whose summer s6ng bird never flies —

These, too, are chasing hour by hour,
The clouds which round his prison lower.

And thus from hour to hour, I've grown
. To love these- walls, though dark and lone,
And fondly prize each grey old stone,

Which' flings the shadows d'eep aud chill,
Across my fettered footsteps still.

Yet, let these niem'ries fail and flow
"Within my he.art. like waves'that glow

- Unseen. in spangled caves below
The foam whi'cli frets, the mist which sweep
The changeful surface of the deep.

Not so the manly hopes that bloom
-j Amid this voiceless waste arid gloom ?

i Strewing my pathway to the tomb,
As though it were abridul bed

j And not the prison of the dead.
: I would; these hopes were traced in fire.
Beyond these walls— about that spire—
Amid yon blue and starry choir,

Whose sounds play round us in tt-.e streams
"Which glitter in the white moon's beams.

' I'd twine these hopes above our isle, .
Above the wrath and ruined piles,

i Above each glen and rou;rh defile —
The holy well^-the Druid's shrine —

. Above them all these hopes I 'd twine!
Bo should I triumph o'er my fate, .
And tcacb the poor, desponding State,
In signs of tenderness, not hate,

Still to think of our old story, -
Still to hope for future glory.

"Within these- walls, those hopes have been
; Tlie music sweet the light serene,
. "Which softly o'er this silent scene, ; ,

> i Have like" the autumn's streamlet flowed,
; And likethe autumn sunshine glowed. •
And thus, from hour. to hour I've grown

'. To love these walls though dark, and lone
Amd fondly prize each grey old stone,

Tha^flings the shadows deep and chill,
Across my fettered footsteps still.

GEMS OF THOUGHT,
. intellectual progress resembles physi cal

Those;'who climb L"e:gl:t< move slower than
those who cross the plain.

..Agood man and a wise man may at
times be angry with tlie world, at times griev-
ed ifor it; but be sure no man was ever discon-
tented with the world if he did his duty in it

...-.To pass through life without sorrow
would, naturally speaking, be good; but pa-
tiently to bear sorrow, and profit by it, is still
better; the former is- a temporary good, the
latter eternal.

... .If lovo is not really required to.beblind
to-demerits, it cannot be too quick-sighted in
descovering, or constant in dwelling upon' quali-
ties or real value.

;... .To possess a true-hearted friend is good,
but to be able to endure, without resentment,
the conduct of a false-hearted friend is still bet-
ter ; the former is a temporary good, the lat-
ter eternal.

;... We celebrate nobler obsequies to those we
love by drying the tears of others than by shed-
ding our -own ; and the fairest funeral wreath
we can hang on their tomb is a fruit offering of
good deeds.

—..Dr. Cox, speaking of persons who pro-
fess to do a great deal for religion, \vithout real-
ly possessing any, says .they resemble Noah's
carpenters, who built a ship in -which1 other- peo-
ple-were saved, although they were drowned
themselves.

.... He -that will not permit his wealth to do
any good, to others while he is alive, prevents
it from doing any good to himself when he is
dead; and by egotism, which is suicidal,-cuts
himself off from the truest pleasure here,- and
the highest "happiness hereafter.
; i - . " . . .My friend, hast thou ever thought how
pleasant'and altogether lovely would ben. life
of entire sincerity married to perfect love ?—
The wildest stori.es.of magic skill, or fahy pow-
er, could, not equal 'the miracles that would be
wrought by such a life; for it would change this
holloV masquerade .of veiled and restless souls
into a place of divjne communion.

'•'.. i. .Reputation is so tender a flower that if
once cropped or blasted, it is out of the power
of tlie most benign sun or genial showers to re-
store it to -its original beauty. How tender,
then,, should every one be not only of speaking,
but evei^of enconraging the busy tongues and
malicious speeches.of defamcrs! for if defama-
tion be a murderess of the reputation, as in
ol her murdiers, every bystander ought to be look-

.'ed upon-sis a'principal, since tlie law allows of
no accomplices in crimes of that black nature.

There is nothing purer than honesty^~
nothirig sweeter tiian charity—nothingl)right-

..er.tljan virtue—nothing warmer.,than love—
and nothing more steadfast than faith I These,

Htnited in our mind, form the purest, the rich-
•est,,.t^iei,brijghtest, .the holiest, and the most
'steadfast happiness. . .

... .How -beautiful arc the wniles of' inno-
cence—-how endearing the 'sympathies of

,' Ipve—how sweet tL(e, solace of ^friendship—
.how lovely the learsjof.affection.:; These^coni-

! bincd, are charatrteristic in woninri. They are
the true ppeiry of humariity-—rich pearls clus-
tering'"around the altar of domestic happiness.

..:. .1 dp not wish to say anything Against
the individual in questioDj".^rid a quiet man,
"but I would merdy remark, in the language

ijof the poet^ ihttti-to. him, ' truth is strange,
cH-.^/r™. flian fiction.

tlf.ni

AH

There are many • situations -in li
are placed in, which wWBrhig forth"' tklfent;
strength, courage.'.' an'd ingenuity, wjifcl^^.imT
self aud others deemed totally at .variance with
his nature. I am one whose lite has been an.
undisturbed scene of peace and quietness. ;;'::So
quarrel or dispute ever rendered it necessary
for ma .to cali.ifqrth myr.jnortal :or physical
strength,: both- of 'which-1 i arn^ndw inclined to
think I pbssesk— at least 'ih6 reader/ will : bear
me out, when I have related the following ad-
venture: ' • - . . : ' - . . . MthrVl •• ;:' '

i; I was on my way to P • • • ', in the fall
of 18— ; it was towards the . cold evenings in
the first |all month, wheii my horse .stopped
suddenly. before a respectable house, about four
miles from N — - • • •«••- There 'was something
strange and remarkable in tlus action of my.
horse, nor^vould he move a stiip in! spite flf all-
my exertions to move him on. = I determined
to gratify his whim, and at the same time a
strange presentment which came over me, a
kind of supernatural feeling indescribable, seem-
ed to urge me to enter. Having knocked, and'
requested to be conducted to the .lady or gen J
tlenian of the house, I was ushered into: i'ileat;
sitting room, where sat a beautiful girl of , about
twenty years of 'age. She rose at my entrauce,;
and seemed a little! surprised 'at the appearance
of a perfect stranger. "In; si few words' .1 rila-
ted to her tlie strange conduct 9f : my; Uprse7
aud his, 'stubborn opposition to my miad: i i "I
am not,' • I observed, "supei-stitious,.nor inclined
ou the; side of the metaphysical doctrines of
thos^e who support them ; but the strange, iin-
accoun table feoling-that crept over me in at-
tempting to pass your !ihouse, induced1 me to
solicit lodgings tot ;'the night." ,'

"We are not,''. shu replied, Vwpll guarded,!
'tis true ; but in this part of the country WB-.
have little to fear from robbers, for we base
never heard of any being near us; we are sur-
rounded by good neighbors, and I flatter ray-
solf we ar« at peace with them all. But this
evening, in consequence of the absence of my
father, 1 feel unusually lonesome, and if it were
not bordering on the superstitious, I might rea-
son as you have, and consent tQ your staying;
for similar feiilings had been mine ere you ar-
rived — from what caujc I caujiot imagine."

The evening passed delightfully away— my
young hostess was intelligent and1 lovely — the
hours flew so quick, that, oil looking at my
watch, I was surprised to tind that it was elev-
un o'clock. ' This was the signal for retiring-r-
and by: twelve every inmate of the house was
probably asleep, save, myself.- I 'could' not
sleep — strange visions floated across my brain,
and I lay twisting aud .turning on the bed, in
all the agony of sleepless suspense. The .clock
struck one— its last Vibrating souiid had scarce-
ly died away, when the opening oil a. shutter,
aud tho rawing of a sash m one of the lower
apartments, convinced me that some one was

tering the;house. A noise followed as of a
person jumping from tlie window sill to the
floor, and then followed the light and almost
noiseless step of one ascending the stair-way:
I-si«pt in the room adjoining the one occupied
by tlie lady ; mine was next the staircase^ — the
step came along it he gallery slow and cautious.
I had seized ;my pistol and slipped on part of my
clothes, determined to watch and listen to the
movements seemingly mvsterious.or suspicious ;
the sound of the step stopped at my door-
then -followed one as of applying the ear to the
keyhole, -and a low, breathing convinced. me
the villain was listening. I stood motionless,
the pistol iinuly grasped. Not a muscle mov-
d, nor a nerve Was slackened; for I felt as if

Heaven had selected me out as the .instrument
to efi'ect its purpose. u.. (?; ',...-

The. person how slowly passed on; and I as
cautiously approached • tho door of my: bed
chamber; 1 now went by instinct, or. rather
by the convey.aiic,a of sound — -for as soon as I
heard his hand grasp . the latch of one door,
mine seized on the other-— a deep silence 'fol-
lowed this movement ; it seemed as if he hoard
the sound, aud was awaiting the .repetition.- it.
came not — all was still ; ho might have con-
sidered it the echo of his own noise. 1 heard
the door open softly- — I also opened mine, and
the very moment I stepped iuto the entry,!
caught the glimpse of a tall' man entering the
lighted chamber of tho young lady. I softly
•topped along the entry, and approached the
chamber ; through the half opened door I
glanced my eyuiuto the room. .No objectwas
visible save the curtained bed, within whose
iheets lay. the intended victim to & midnight
assassin, and he->— gracious heaven!; .a NEGRO.!
For at this momenta tall, fierce looking black
man approached the bed ; andluever were Othel-
lo and Desdemona more naturally represented ;
at least that particular scene of the immortal
baird's conception. I was now«all suspense;
my heart swelled into my throat almost to suf-
focation, my eyes to cracking, as I made a
bound into the room.

The black villain had ruthlessly dragged
part of the covering off the bed, when the sound
of my foot caused him to turn. He started,
and thus con fronted,; we: stood gazing.on each
other a few seconds; his eyes shot fire^— fuiy
was depicted on his countenance. He iriacie
a spring towards me, and the next moment lay
a corpse on the floor! The noise of the pistol
aroused the fair sleeper — she started in the bed,
and seemed an angel of the white clouds emer-
ging, from her downy bed to soar up to the
skies.

The first thing that presented itself to her
view was myself standing near her, with a pis-
tol in my hand.

"Oh ! do not murder me ; take all ! you can-
not, will not kill me, sir!" .

The servants' now rushed in— all was ex-
plained. The wretch turned out-rto.be/. a vag-
abond,, supposed to be a runaway slave from
Virginia. • I had the providentiaf opportunity
of. rescuing one from the worst of, fates,- who in •
after years called me husband, , and related to
our children her miraculous escape from the
bold 'attack of a midnight assassin. — Lady't
Amaranth. . ' • • • ' . • ' • ' • • • ' . '.;-:..;

FEBH'8 OHOJIOir OF SUNDAY.
.Sunday should bo:the bestday^ff&liithe sey-

erii-4-not ushered in with ascetic tbrm^or length-
ened1 face, or stiff and rigid manners. : ' Sweetly
upon the still Sabbath air should float the ma-
tin hymn of happy childhood; blending with
early song of .birds, and wafted upward, with
flowers' incense, to Him whose very name is
LOVE. It;should be no 'day .for; puzzling the
half-developed brain of childhood with gloomy
creeds, to shake the simple faith that prompts
the innocent lips to say] "Our Father." It
should be no day , to sit upright on stiff-backecl
chairs, tillthe golden«ua should set. :Nb;! the
birds should not • be more welcome to warble,
the flowers to drink in the air and sunlight, or
the trees to toss their little limbs, .free arid fet-
terless. "I'm. *o sorry, that to-morrow is Sun-
day !" From whence~does this sad. lament is-
sue ? From unrtej; yptlr ro'pf, oh ! misfaken but
well.-meaning Ch^jstian, parents 5 .from tlie lips

•ofyoar cliildj vhom you compel to listen to
' H or three unintelligible sertnon^ sandwiched

typ.een Sunday schools, arid finished off at
.nightfall by tedious repetitions of. .creeds and
catechifinrs, 'till sleep releases your^eary yic-
tim r" Jfo Woider your child i£wftfcrij,,when
the minister tells him that "Heaven is.one eter-
nal Sabbath." Oh! mistaken parent! relax
the over-strained Jbotr^preveni the fearful fe-

-' de-Sabbath what G

i IB,

WT7at:is; it tha^,'giyesyjoy';t6..tho mourn-
er J . "VVhat is it that gives pleasure to earthly.

j struggles? Whac'-i^it'that' Charms the soul
. a'nff'lirds it'take flight ? "- ' What is i'. that gives
pJLeasing' music to the dull and irksome tasks of
tjach and. every day as it passes:? What is it
that urges peoplflto*Stf good" works! Whati*
it that makes qurturdena'comjpia'ratively light?
What is it' that' enables tlipse who possess itt'.'tii
smile in the sad and awfuj hour, of ;death t-r-
What is •it*that-instrnets4helpei0ple; that earth-
ry;^hj6j*ments and gratifications are pdy mo-
mentary J Wiatjis it that makes' its posses-
sor'a toils exceedingly pleasing and alluring!
What is it that refuses to -give its possessor
power to do; harm, or.ey^ii to. 'think harm.? —
What is.it that gives, pleas.ure and joy to those
who feel its salutary influences burnmg withiu.
them, whilst seeking not whom they may de-
vour, but to whom they may do Favors ! :

: What
is it that learn.s itspossesspr to relish those most
glorious, sentiments (taught by Christ, whom;
the Saviour'oz1 mankind permitted- to die;" that
the .world might thYough him''rbe.redeeniedK
that are ;ext)ressed in. that good; .book, which .is,-
the light^ iof -lite- world fcV^WJiafe is-itaihat teach-
es its • possessor his duty -andithe -great -object1

of his creation, as, every one must admit that;

Gop, who. is. repriesented to -us^as beiiig';ihfi-
nitely wisfe, just and holy, had «au^ infinite- do-!
s|gtih when he"; created, man in- his own : imago,'
to whom he has given most excellent }la>vs, by:

which we. all feel should be governed, 'and an '[
adherence to whichr< we are taught, will lead;
us to light and lifel What is it that instructs
its possessor, if he should prove1 faithful to. the..
end of his race, that ; he. .will be :permitted to:

walk in light and glory above'? What is it;
that tea'ches Tis' to listen .with "attention to in-1

structiou's':warning voice, so that we 'may in-
herit eternal life 4: ;;Jt;.j(s gentle .religion, that.
improves our nature, and prepares us to coui-i
prehend rightly the doctrines that have been
advanced and taught' with success in 'some de-
gree, by good old Christians. The- influences
of religion speak like a trumpet It gives'joy
arid gladness to those who wrestle in its most
glorious'.light. It would enable us to say.with
a smile :

:. "Oh Death I where is thy s'tjng, •
.; 0"h Gravel where is fhy victory?" . . .

Hence, every sinner such as I, should fear,
without a 'change, the sad and • awful conse-
quences which await the unconverted. My
conceptions of religion, its beauty, its^ intrinsic
excellencies and its invaluable .worth, aro in-
deed very Uputect;' | but if I have'beeri -blossed
to judge discreetly and rightly,! am compelled
to say that religion will remove everything
from the 'possessor's mind, that would be- de-
trimental to his everlasting;and^mourningsoul.'
Tho. light of religionj.will .ever shine bright,
while other things will fade auo* crumbfe into
naught. We are taught from that good book
(the Bible) that "religion -is/proifitable unto all
things," and he who follows tlie righteous path,
will be amply recompensed in jthe upper and
brighter world, where" 'perplexing thenies such
as \ve . are compelled to view oii earth; never
disturb, the sweet repose that is promised ah. -ve.
Religion converts the roughness of the world
into delicacy. It converts darkness into light,
and error into truth. It gives" pleasure and
utility to ifs possessor, while the unconverted
are in -pain, sorrow: and wo. VOTA AMI.

We take the following, by^TSiiak'H. Judah,
£rqm tho Journal, of .Commerce; ,',

List, readerj and I will tell yoii-what isLeau-
,tifui:. 'ip'-"

A good man struggling'with misforiune, and
persevering unstained his reputation.

A^beautiffll child obeying the mandates of
his parents,, and walking in the way of righ-
tt&usness'.

Sinful mortality 6n bended knees, craving
from on high a pardon for past transgressions:
"Forgive our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against ns."

Mortality relieving tho wants of mortality
by advancing the cause of the destitute.

For 'tis most beautiful to roam 'mid the for-
saken haunts of ^despair, to still the groans of.
sorrow^ and spread bread on the empty tables
of the famishing. Ay! and rescue the fallen,
and make glad the ^overcharged heart of the
oppressed: .//
,' ...i " P.l.uck out froni the memory.'^ rooted sorrow,

Braze out the written troublegbf the brain j ,
And, in eoma sweet oblivion's antidote,
Cleanse the foul bosom of that perilous stuff

i - -. ,-jlJiat weighs upon thehja,rt.":'" j i:
' vAnd beautiful:is womantaround the fevered
bed of sickness;-pillowiiig the^ .pale cheek, ba-
thing and binding up the fainlibg"'bfow, and,
like a fonn of light, .whispering 'hope,' Avliere
else there had been none: >.

"When man is wapcing frail,
And his hand is thin and -weak;

And his lips are parched and pale,
And wan and white his cheek;{

Oh 1 then doth woman prove
ller constancy and love;

The angels of paradise arc beautiful; the
spirit's ascent is;beautiful; the soul in its puri-
fied condition is .beautiful.-. . '

And beautiful—superlatively beautiful—and
most melodious will be the sound of the 'Arch-
angel's trump'to those who on that eventful
and final mom shall have awartied.to them life
everlasting:.

-Beautirai'is thy realm I
And thy throne! . ' ' • '
Tliy promise to man,
And thy protecting care I

'Tis .beautiful to cast over the foibles of thy
brother worm the broad and divine mantle of
mercy, and to forgive the erring sister, as-thou
wouldst that Heaven would be merciful to thee

% ,.^
:..^ . _ • , : . i l - . i - ; ..:. r 'V ...;;.: :•_,! ; .

God has given us a beautiful world as a tran-
sitory 'abode, and ^die rivere,'tbci' streams, the
.fields,, the i^flowers^ i|he birds, the trees, and' all
around -are beautifyj.
>.:-The : sim is :beautiful as he ascends':; > the

sparkling sky, andlthe moon as she reflects her
rilliant rajs o'er the head ..of all. -

,:; j Aiid Thou.! |oh,! .High ari'd. Holy One, art
the summit of all beauty: .

If God h'ath made Ibis worldjso fair, ' ;-
Where sin and death abound.; "

•'•••-. How -beautiful' -beyond"c6Hlpare
"Will Paradise-be found I ',

OF
Wliyis it that the rainbow and cloud .come

over us with a beauty that is not of earth, and
then pass away: and. leave us .to muse on their
faded loveliness! , Why is "it. that the stars,
which -hold .their festival around their mid-
night throne;1' are set above the'grasp of ".par
limited faculties, forever mocking us 'vvith uii-
approaciiable glory? And why is that bright
forms of ' human beauty; -are :presentedto our
view and'taken from us,~ leaving the thousand
streams of affection to floAy back in Alpine
torrents, upon ! pur heart. We are born for a
ihigher diestiny than that.of earth. H There is
:are;alm where the rainbow nwer fades, ! where
^the'^taj^ :.:w.ill,6et but before us like/islarids,
thiitinsltjTnber ,«n._ the ocean, and. .where the
beautiful being that now passes before us like the'
meteor; :will stay in onr 'presence for ever.^=

GOOD ADVICE »OB EVERYBODY.
•]U ,lli •— !'-' . . . - ' •'.

: .".'.IrittiaomVwBys'yOti wisely geek,;; .' '•>-•-'
. Flvo.thingaobserre withelttd; •'•'•'• ' • ; : .

- Of 1rhom yon speak, to whoffl you speak,
And hotr, and whferi, and where.

..... An! exchihge^p^pep;:h^,Ma:i(i3Y^^
' ii[ien$: " TwoE^terpTvaat^wtehiQg/-' .Weiope

be WIJEiherL . • •• :Ja lobntr
:

DiHALATIOH DT

oTlitv fcilowingfi communication appeared in' the
New^TprJe TriBune of a recent date. We clip it
from the Philadelghia;: Arrgns (or Ni Y. Sunday
Times) for the: interest it may have to such of our
readers as arc suflering from this frightful malady:
'Sot-VifrE&iors of the AV Yt. fritnme r

GENTLEMEN—Having, "been, I; rony say, al-
imost miraaiiously-:resLored to heath, rroin
consumption, by inhalnTg- into the luugs me-
dicines in 'the: tbrin of vapor, I feel that 1 can;
in justice.::to- my fellow imin, no longer, delay
to maku kuowu th« means by wnich this-
happyerid was obtained. 1 had- intended to
wait some mouths longer, that I might be able
to speak with greater certainty as to the com-
pletuuess of my recovery, but the reflection
ihaT there arvare those arouud me, who are
110 w peril apa hopelessly suttenng, has induced
liw to dibregai-fl; alt aiiuioVi. considerations, and
crave for the follow4ng paj-ticulara a place in
your widely disseminated journal. .

Ear^ii^rpeeetttber last I had an-attack of
inflammation, of the lungs, and was coiin'ued
[foyatiSrtni^ht to my bed; three weeks later
i took^i-sn'eord^Hvfcieh- again settled on iny
lungs.- fl'hi's^EeS6nd' attack; however, was not
regarded as inflammation by my physicians.—
Tue first OiFe under whose cdre i "was pronounc-
ed it.brOiSijiiti's, another 'bronchitis, with asth-
niii,while a'jLLird did riot hesitate to pronounce it
coiisumptiou, with; tubercles in the right lung.
I; w-iisr uudeV treatment Between three and four
mouths; took cod-liver oil, applied irritation
to my cjiest, and cough mixtui-es, and blisters,
and yo on, without deriving more than-the
merest temporary benefit trom all' that was
prescribed: 1 felt "that my case was gradually
oecpniiu^ coK6rpj^d?.tafld- desperate. I was
emaciated arid1 so weak as to be scarcely able
to-walkii'';;i'-had-':sever8 cbrigh, increased ou
lying downjat^n^ul,Tand 011 rising iu the
morning, sufiereiiTllreadrully from shortness of
brejrth-.oii-'tiie;sligktest.exertion. What 1 spit
up.-was of a greenish yeliow Cjjler, sometimes
tiuged-. with blood:;-niy appetite was poor,
and I had almost constantly a painful sense ot
ojjpression through my. chest. Under these
circumstances, the future looked dark and un-
proulisiug, and I -felt'that unless relief was
speedily) aflbrdi-d 1 must sooii bid adieu to all
cberished objects.

In the early part of April, by the advice of
Dr. Huiiter, an English gentleman, residing at
Washington, D. U., - where I was staying at
the tune,'.'! was induced to try the efl'ectsotin-
halationj by breathing several times a day
from a'glass inhaling instrument^ so. construct-
ed that that the air, in its passage to the lungs,
had to pass through a fluid>iu' 'which the me-
dicine was placed, arid also, in a room which
was daily filled • with medicated air for that
purpose.1 Into this room I went five^orsix
tunes a day, remaiuing about ten minutes at a
time. - The eflect was- truly surprising, almost
from tlie commencement 1 felt sensible of ben-
efit. Irritation in my chest was soothed, and
the expectoration became easy;;' gradually the
oppression and shortness of breath went oflj
and within two months, having scarcely taken
a dose of medicine by the stomach, I was suf-
ficiently restored to -return to this city and re- .
sume my, business, (that of artist or designer,)
and amTnow at the -end of five months,iu the
enjoyment of excellent health.
' Believing that I owe to inhalation not only

my present good health, b.utiu ail probability
my liteiitself, and I could not retrain'from
bringing it before.the public. I regret that 1
am unable tQ'give :the particular medicines
employed in niv -case, -: but anrprevedted from
doing:$JP from the fact that''they were changed
from' time to time. In the hope that this
simple statemeutmay prove beneficial toothers
similarly-afflicted, •

1 remain your obliged and obedient servant.
JUSTIN H. HOWARD, 23 Varick-st.

New I York, Aug. 13, 1852.

SCRAPS.
.... ..Tab!e-talk,.or knocking,sometimes adds

to embarrassing resnlts, 'a«'it -proved by the fol-
lowing gossip, current at Berlin. A party met
the .other roglirand'formed a chain, and when
the fluid was in movement, a married lady pre-
sent put the question-—

'•How many children have I *"
Tap,!tap, tap tap—or four, replied the table.
" True i wonderful S" exclaiined the lady,

and all'1-the others.
Presently the husband came in and asked

the samo tjuestkm?." : ;.'"
Tap,j tap-^br; twoj'ijiisf tne smsTver...
The pflect produced: ty this may be better

canoie.yjed tiian despribed. This might be term-
ed "scandalous table-talk.'^

V. ;.JV Mister how do you sell beef this morn-
ing j"

"Why, 14 cents a pound—how much will
you have?

"Fourteen cents,.ey!—havo you got "a
heart T?.

"lSrdjustTOld.it."
*' Well, I just knowed you couldn't have a

heart, land ax fourteen cents for beef. I'm
sorry ybu sold it—'cause I'd like to have some
meat."'

moment after the boy was seen running
out of the market house, and a shinbone after
hun.

v;.. ."'Tis strange,"uttered a young man as
he staggered home from a supper party, " how
evil communications corrupt good manners.—
I've been surrounded by tumblers all the even-
ing, and now-I'm-a tumbler myself."-

: PHYSIC Fon..BRrrrES.—A hair of the dog
4hat bites; yoii -is-recommended as a cure for the
'consequences of drunkenness; but when intoxi-
cation ^results in beating-worn en, the dog does
not afford so proper a remedy as the cat.—
PuncK.

... L"f thought you were born.on the first
of April," said a benedict to his lovely wife, who
had rricritioned the 21st as her birth day.

"Most people think so from the choice I
made of a husband," she replied.

...".,." I,kno\v enough about the world," re-
marked a writer, "to understand that one's
conduct is often censured by the very persons
who would'have advised it had one consulted
them.

. .".. .If you wish to make yourself a favorite
with your neighbors, buy a dog and tie him up
in your cellar or yard at night. They won't
sleep any all that night, thinking of you.

, ; .....;. When,a.man finds .agreat deal of fault
with a; newspaper which he never fails to read,
it :is a; sign he lias, not paid for it People
seldom pick flaws in their own property.

...:. An eminent'Physician has recently.dis-
coveved'that,.tl^e nightmare, in nine cnses out
of tennis produced. .L-from owing-a bill to the
newspaper mftn.'

-iioTiirJ .There is.oM one way of being correct
and agreeing with everybody, it-is to say
'nothing that tfan.b'e of any possible tse to'.any

re patitaloons bought on credit
like a forfeited-coatratti Because thev are
IrcecJiesoftritst, •

• ' • • • ; ' - • • ' ' - j -
9fl ,,,<y. Januia-says—' After a long exporience
of the worldrl affirm before God I never knew

ir;a-rogue whoj.was .not unhappy.-'

You may depend upon it that he is:a
. good, man,whose, fptffioaje. friends are good and
wEo»6ietieirii6s1are of a character decidedly bad.

BLANKS, CHECKS, HA5DBILLS, LABELS, Ac,
EXBCtTTBD WITH NEATSES»'ASI> OESPAT^H

CE- GF SPIRIT" OF
_ _ _

J^-A supply of Ma îstratea7, Sherif&'.anrf Ociiwtablea'
BLANKS— Deeds of Barsain and Sale ami Deeds of
Trust — Negotiable and Promissory Notes, &c.,
always on-handr

THfi

From the Philadelphia Inqvtrer\

A ppaTBArr. rp.Q3t nrs CBOWS.
"The fault; of otberrtre-canrdwen'discern.

• But not his own/'1

Has the reader "never been annoyed "by
almost perpetual mutteriiigs, fault-bodings,
forebodings and complaints of a confirmed
fTumbler-^— one vriio appears to- have Argus
eyes for the errors nnd imperfections of oChew
— rbut who can discover or appreciate any
merits or accomplishment ? If the answer be*
in tha negativej'we beg Wve to. ofier^ciur con-
gratulations. \ye can conceive -of no greater
pest of society, no more incorrigible bore, no •
more abominable nuisance, than a constitu-
tional and habitual grumbler:;-one-who goes'
about picking flaws in character, talking ex-
ception to this opinion or ta that, always dis-
satisfied, never comfortable himself, and ever,
disposed- to mar the happiness of others. The
weather is either too hot or too cold,.th« wind
is high or too low, business too brisk or to6J

dull, while nothing within the range of LumahV
vision is exactly as it should be or as it might .
be. A gloom seems to have settled upon the*
mind of .the wretched ' grumbler,- and thus h"§.*
sees and vi^rs everything . through a Lazy
medium. " 'The success oi a frond, instead of
being a matter of rejoie'inSi ^j-'Qistorted into

perilous pjec6 of K'usfurtunxv while some sad,
prediction is made as -to. the 'deplorable effects,
m tho future. The grumbler, moreover, whila
ever resdy to 'depreciate the efforts of others, ia
rarely able to equal ibwe'efiorfs himself! It-
is this very .conscientiousness, -in some cases,
that induces him to criticize and complain. He, .
cannot attain- the same degree of skill and per-
fection-, and hence he endeavours .to underrate
the faculty in others." To tind- fault is the ea-
siest thing" in the worl.3," although the quality
is "most unamiable. There are many persons,
indeed, who can do little <:lse. They go through^
the world, as grumblers. Indoors or out, it is
the same. They stein to have no faculty for
appreciation. The kindest act will be ex-
cepted to. Their best friends will be found
fault withv No matter 'bow successful in bus-
iness, they will stiil mutter and evince dissatis-
faction. They are r.ot cnly unhappy themselr
but they strive to rrmke all unhappy, who are
dependent upon and live within their influence
They get up in tlib morning, and commence
grumbling, and they centime the annoyance*
throughout the day. Serve (hem however
honestly and faithfully, aud they will never-
theless manifest discontent. The infirmity" is '
not only unfortunate but it is vitious.

The true philosophy of lii'e is to render the"
path before us as smooth- and easy as possible,
and at the same time, to contribute all in our
power to the comturt, convenience and pros-
perity of others. Above all things, we should
manifest a proper sense of kindness and ap-
preciation. We. should do unto others as we
would they 'should do unto us. What can be
more ungracious or more ungrateful than cold-
ness or complain, on the pare ct" an individual
whose fortunes we have c-nieavoured to pro-'
mote, or .whose position we have exerted onr" -
best energies to assist aud elevate? The effect,
too. must be chilling and depressing. -If, we
are apt to argue, our kindness is misunderstood
or appreciated, we should, perhaps, be more'
careful for the future. But, \yc repeat, the-
grumbler Can never be satisfied. . Nay, we-
could single out a ease, ia which \iri individual
of -this class is so noted for li is propensity, that
all who-know hifli, expect on his approach, to
hear him . utter seme iil-natured remark, to'
chronicle some misfortune.: or to mutter some'-
complaint. He is either sour, or bitter by na-
ture, or he Las permitted .the habit of gram- -,
bliug so to grow upon biinr tliat~lie cannot
help himself: The disease has become chronic,-
so to speakv It forms part and pareer 'of Bis
character. A kind wouLfroiu iiis own lips
would be a novelty — a pleasant smile upon hia.
countenance, a .rare erni nation — a cordial
grasp of his hand, something altogether ei-
traordinaiy. In what broad and iiappy con-
trast is the cheerful and criitcntcd — the indi-
vidual whose heart is a perpetual fountain of
sunshine and good humor, who is ever readv
to say a kind.thing, or to do a good turn, and
who avoids every thing that is harsh, malev.o--
lent, .or calculated to wound. The one is the-
source of constant misery— jfche other of con-
stant pleasure. The onu brightens arid cheersr
the pathway of life, the other darkens and de?
presses." The one is ever welcome, "the other.
is exactly the reverse. The one goes through
the world appreciating and apprtciated, pour-
ing balm iutonthe wounds of the, afflicted, and
giving hope and courage u> the timid; the un-
fortunate and despairing, while the other seems
to delight in making b;;d worse, and in .extin-
guishing by some melancholy foreboding or
distorted and gloomy view, everything like
hope, improvement or prosperity:

The death bed of a grumbler must be a
scene of misery and r.pprehensinns. The-sfoa-
dows that have, flitted across, and darkened his
footsteps through life, must nseuine a. deeper
hue, as he is about to shuffle off his, riaortal
coil. The cup of misery that he has prepared
for .others, cannot but seem about to be appli-
ed to his own lips. He can have no joyous-
recollection of favors rendc-nd, hearts glad-
dening and homes made "bappy through his
influence, but bitterness and penitence and re-
morse must surround bis dying couch. Life
has been to him a protracted grumble, and it
will expire in anvagonized groan. The cheer-
ful spirit, on the other hand — the benevolent,
the generous and tho appreciating— will, as
the evening of the last u:iy cornes on, find
many happy visions flitting, through his mind
— visions of buoyant hearts ;-nd joyous voices
and happy faces — and these will not only take
away from the bftterries? of death, but they
will animate and nerve the soul in its onwara
fiijjht to the upwards regions of eternity. The
good that we do here will not only live with
'us, and accompany us to the portals, of the
jjrave, but it will there plnme the wings of tho
spirit and convey us in hope and in faith to
the regions of the bloswd.- His is tlie desira-
ble fate who, as the things of this world fade
upon his mortal vision, feels the happy consci-
entousuess of having contributed to the ut-
most- of his ability to tlie social, moral, ra^
tional, and^religious enjoyment of bis friends,
his family and his fellow creaturesx, who, in
brief, is confident and conscious; that he has
appreciated the kindness of other?,_ and has
never committed .the injustice of complaint
without-sufficient cause.

P2HTTEES' PBO-VES33

Never enquire thon t>f the editor, the news; fop T&
hold it is his dntr at the appointed time.-.to give it
unto thee without asking.

\Vhen thon dost -write for his-. paper, never say
unto him, " what thinkest thon of my. piece ?" for it
may be, that the truth -Ronld offend theo.

It is not fit that thoushonldst «k -n ho is the author
of art article ; for his duty, requires him to keep such
thing? to' himself.

• When-- thon. dost enter into his rffirc. take heed
unto thyself, that thou dost not look atwhatmay b«
lying open j for that is not meet,in the sight of; good,
breeding. X either esamin.s thon the proof sjwet,
for his not ready to mefct thine eyes, that tloumay-
est understand it.
, Prefer thy own comntr pnpcr fo any other, and
subsccribe iminedfatelyfor it «nd pay in adraaee, and
it shall be well -with tKee:and thy little tines.

.-..- .-Tt is stated that of five lnmdred:a«id
forty-three young ladies .wh,o:fainted last,year,
more than one-half of ihem-fell into, the.ar.nis, of
gentlemen. Only two liad- the misfortunef to
fall upon the floor.

..... The Universal Convention met al';Co-
lurobas, Qhio, recently; and amangrottertafcts,
adopted aaanimQusly a Tesolutiou.-agiiB«ttbe
sins and, slavery,: iDtemperaiKje;. and war* A
rec.olutipnTfnlly endorsing;;tha M
passed with, one -di»aefitir.gL.>!oic6.
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BY JAMES W. SELLER,

AT 82 PER AXNCM, PAYABLE IS ADVANCED

GHARLESTOWN
1858.

'I' UK PB1ITTER.

The attendance of our friends at the Superior
Court, and the Agricultural Fair, will offer a good
opportunity of doing, what to our great inconvenience
tnd detriment has already been postponed too long,
and that is to pay the Printer. We shall -expect to
be remembered by every patron who may know
himself indebted, and whose inclinations or busi-
nesi may call>im to town. Oct 11, 1853

OUE LAST PAPEE.

We owe to Borne of our correspondents, np less
than most of our readers, an apology for several er-
rors, as well as many short comings, as to our last
issue. We were necessarily absent ourself. and as
it ^ has_ but rarely happened that an explanation of
this kind was requisite, we are sure our good pa-
trons will receive it as quite sufficient. Though some,
derangements have occurred as to the internal ar-
rangement of our. office, by the proffer to our old
bands of better situatisns in the cities than we could
afford to give them, we hope we have already made
ample provision to supply their place. We shall at
least keep trying until we do so, and afford no rea-
•on for complaint as to the future.

THE PESTILENCE,

TFc publish in our paper to-day a letter from one
of our niost estimable of friends, and most intelligent
of correspondents, the Rev. N. GREENE NORTH of New
Orleans, as to the prospects of that terrible epidemic
which has almost depopulated the Southern section
of our country. His letters, we are ; sure, -will be
read with interest by all, and we have no apology to
offer for the space they may occupy.

TRTAT. 0? SWA&1T.

I This case has at length terminated in the acquit-
tal of the accused. It has elicited much of puB-
lic discussion, cost the state of Maryland an immense
amount of money, afforded the legal profession a
wide range and no doubt most exhorbitant fees, yet
has terminated as nine out of every ten men antic-
ipated. The verdict, we at least regard, as a just and
proper one." .

TO COSEESP03JDENT3.

Whilst our columns are at all times open, and our
personal efforts, aid or exertion, ready to be called
Into requisition, to further the interests, or promote
the object of the friends of the Civil Superintendency
of the U. S. Armories, vre must yet be permitted to'
express the hope that the newspaper controversy
which has arisen upon the subject may now cease.
It has degenerated into mere personal invective upon
both sides, and we have neither the room to spare,
or the inclination to gratify, the use of our columns
for any such purpose. Hence, the non-appearance of
several communications intended for to-dayra issue.

OEOEGIA ELECnOH. .

Ninety-two counties heard from. Johnson, dem-
ocrat, is said tp be certainly elected governor. Messrs.
Seward. Colquitt, Dent, Chastain, Ilillyer, (dcmo-s

crats,) are elected to Congress. Bayley, doubtful.—'
Stevens and Reese (whigs) arc also efected. Legis-
lature democratic.

CALIFORNIA.

The late arrivals from California, (the steamer El-
Dorado, at New Orleans on Saturday,) brings two
million and a half 'ofgold dust. Fresh discoveries
of gold were being made/and miners \vcre doing well
The elections on the 7th had resulted in favor of the
democrats. John Bigler had been re-elected Gov-
leuor, and Samuel Purdy. Lieut Governor. The vote
everywhere had been close. luSan Francisco the
democrats had received a very rra2.ll majority. The
Tote polled was large. (

The extension of the Mauassa Gap Railroad to Sa-
lem is exciting considerable attention in Rockbridge,
Augusta and Roanoke. The friends arequite active.
and have announced that a Convention will be held
in Staunton on the 7th of November, to adopt such
measures as will be most likely to.secure its exten-
sion. All who are interested are invited to send de-
legates to the proposed Convention.

UTOTHEE FIKE F.A3K SOLD.

• Jefferson land is exchanging hands now almost
daily, and there has rarely been a. time when there
was so much surplus capital in our county seeking
investment in lands.1 There is no good reason, why
the price of our lands should not be a hundred dol-

.lars an acre, as no. section of our country can have
more advantages as to market productiveness of soil,
or healthiness of location.

The beautiful estate of JOBS C, R. TATLOK, Esq.,
near Eabletown, containing 561 acres, has been sold
At an average of$60.50. Mr. Franklin Osbourne gets
400 acres, with capital improvements, for .which he
pays $65 per acre. Mr. Logan Osbourne, whose farm
is adjacent, purchased the remainder of the tract, 1'Gl
*cr«; at $50 per acre. Whilst wfe congratulate the
Messrs. Osbourne's on their purchase, we inust ex-
press our regret at the probability of losing so esti-
mable a citizen, so intelligent arid liberal hearted
gentleman as Mr. Taylor, from our community. His
neighbors, without regard to party or condition, will
unite with us in this- expression. '

STTPEEIOB COUBT.,

p Tho Fall Term of the Circuit Superior Court for Jef-
ferson, Judge RTCHABD PABKEB presiding-, will com-
mence its session on Thursday next. The Criminal
Docket is unimportant, though there arc several coses
on the Civil Docket, which will be tedious iu their pro-
gress, and involve considerable amouats.iu their de-
cision. The Grand Jury for this Court is to be sum-
moned as heretofore by the Sheriff, and the following-
aamcfi were drawn on Saturday last, to constitute the
Petit Jury, and v.'ho are to serve during- the term of
the Court :

Henry F.. Cameron, Amos Shepherd, Wm. Osborn
Georpe Isler, Jacob ginurr, Henry S. Farnsworth,,
John U. McEndrec, Jacob W. Stalcy, Jacob Mcrrett,
Junes B. McGarry, John W. Paokett, Jerry Harris,
Georg-e Washington, (C. L.,) Thomas C. Backhouse,
Charles Yates, James L. Hoff, Jhon W. Nicely, Fish-
er JL. Lewis, John G. Ridenour, Solomon Fleming,
John G. Shirley, Wm. H. Fouke, Jdlm ~W. Ott, Ar-
tber M. Allen, John P. Hill, Win. Hazlit, Robert M.
Zngish, Amos Janncy.

AGEICULTUEAL FAIE.

The 3d anual Fair of the Valley Agricultural
Society will be held Bear Charlestown, commencing
on Wednesday weelt, 19th inst. -i Our Farmers and
Mechanics are making all needful preparation for
the occasion, and the Fair will! be what its friends

. confidently hope for and expect, an exhibition
creditable to the county in whith it is held, of ser-
Tice to the state and^of pleasure and satisfaction to
all who may be in attendance. The time is now be-
coming very short for preparations, and we hope
from this forward, the Ladies, Farmers, Mechanics,
men of all departments of trade pr science, from our
•wn or neighboring counties, may be disposed to go
to work and have somethieg ready for exhibition.
All cannot excel, but this is no good reason why
you should not do the -best yon can. Because one
may not have the finest horse of the county, it does
not necessarily follew that he may not have as gopd
a bullock, or as fine a" hog as any other. To our
Mechanics and Inventors especially do we apeapl for
a united and vigorous effort to demonstrate the fact,
that in their several departments, the mechanics
of Jefferson can be "excelled by nonebtheos. Let there
tten be, a long pull and a pull altogether.

. .-. .A correspondent of the New Orleans Bulletin
of September 30th, writes : ' "I was shown last even-
ing a letter direct from Havana, per steamer, in
•which it was stated tha.fnpBia.rds of sixteen thous-
and negroes had died on the plantations in" the vicin-
ity from cholera, and that it. was raging violently,
and on the increase in Havana, and among the ship-
ping; and that the small pox was also raging very vi-
olently there."

*M3ol. Walter Gwynn, for some years past the
<3ief «ngineer of the James River and Kanawha

,£anal,r has tendered his resignation. He accepts the
pon0o»«f engineer on one of the North Carolina
»:«*• «fifflfr»Tenient, at a salarv of $5000 per tn-"

LUl'HKUATT SYHOD.

The twenty-fourth convention of the Ev. Luth
era'u Synod of Virginia assembled OP Thursday
last, in Middleway in this county. Itssessionis likely
.to terminate pn to-night (Tuesday) or to-morrow:
The attendance during its sittings J»ve been very
large and the proceedings of the body of great in-
terest arid importance to this branch of the Christian
Church. The people of Smithfild extended every
hospital!!yand kindness to those who were sojourn-
ing among them, and freely tendered on Sabbath,
the use of all the churches of the town, for the accom-
modation of the Synod.

AU OLD SOLDIER GORE.

The death of Geo. Thornton, Esq, in the county of-.
Green,at the advanced age of a few months above five
score, is announced. The deceased was born in the
county pf Caroline, bore an honorable part in the
revolutionary struggle with Great Britain, moved io
the neighborhood in which he died, more than three-;
fourths of a century ago, and there enjoyed, in a
high degree, the confidence i friendship of his neigh-
bours. He voted for Washington, Jefferson; Madison,
Monroe, Jackson, Van Buren and Polk, for the^ office
of President, and was friendly to the .election of the.
present incumbent—Frgderiduburg Herald.

HEALTH OF MARTINSBIIE6.

While we feel it incumbent to contradict the exag-
gerated reports that have gone abroad in regard to
the sickness in this place, yet we are compelled to
admit that the health of the town for some days.past
has been far from being good. During the week ser

,veral sudden deaths have occurred, two of which were
pronounced by the attending physicians to be from
cholera. Another case terminated fatally where the
patient was said to have had billions diarhcea, and af-
terwards cholera morbus broughton by greatimpru-
dence in eating. There have been a number of
other cases of the same disease, which have yielded
to medical traetmeut, but for, the last twenty-four,
hours we have heard of no new case.—Martintbnrg.
Republican of Saturday.

SETTLEMENT 0? THE KOSTA AFFAIR.

A letter from Viennareceived by the .America,;
and directed to a gentlcmam in New York, says,
the Herald, contain! the fpllpwing interesting in-
formation: . . .

The Austrian gpvernmenthas given its_consent to
the liberation of Kosta, with the understanding that
he should be immediately put on board an Ameri-
can vessel and go directly to the United States. It
was known, that Mr. Marsh had proposed an arrange-
ment of that kind to Barom Bruck, and the Austrian
Government is said to have given its consent, partly
because it relieves the French Consul General from'
the disagreeable" engagement to keep Kosta, which he
had undertake* for the purpose of saving the city of
Smyrna, and the shfpping in the harbor from imme-
diate destruction. The Austrian government, has
expressly reserved its right in case Kosta should re-
turn to Turkey, and also considers him still an Aus-
trian subject as long as he shall not be divested of
his native nationality in a regular and lawful way

EIPORTAHT TO PAEMERS..

The following circular has been addressed to Post-
masters in different sections of the country, for the;
purpose of facilitating the distribution of Agricultu-
ral and Mechanical Reports, and choice variety of
seeds, among those who arc most likely to bebene-
fittcd by them. From all we hear, Mr. Mason is a ca-
pable'; and indi fatigable public officer, and evinces
the determination so to regulate the affairs of the Bu-
reau, of which he is the head, as lo make it produc-
tive of the greatest benefit for our farmers and me-
chanics. We trust that some of our enterprising far-
mers will avail themselves of this opportunity tp sup-
ply themselves with a choice variety of seeds, and
with the reports which contain the experience of in-
telligent cultivators with regard to the various bran-
ches of Agriculture. We take it for granted that any
applications, made to the Postmasters, will be for-
warded to Washi ngton:
-•;.":" . UNITED STATES PATIST OFFICE, > .

Washington, July 0, 1853. J •
Sir: This Bureau will havt for distribution, in the

course of the current year, many thousand volumes
of the Patent Office Reports, both Agricultural and
Mechanical, as well as a large amount aud variety of
seeds. In order to ascertain the manner in which
this distribuliou can be the most jus'tly and usefully
made, we wish to obtain tne names ' and Post Office
address of twenty-two of some of the more eriterpri-
sing aud practical residents of your county, tp whom
these reports aud seeds can be sent, discriminating,
if deemed advisable, in case both cauhotbe forward-
ed, between those who would desire the mechanical,
and those who might want the agricultural reports;
also designating those who would be likely.to give
any seeds we might send a thorough trial, and point-
ing put those who would prefer the seeds of flowers,
of garden vegetables, or of the cultivated grasses,
field crops, or grain.

The names should be written out in full, in a clear,
legible band, with the Post Office to which packages
should be directed: and, as far as practicable,: it is
desirable that the names of those who can be most
highly recommended should stand highest :on the list,
in order that the lowermost ones on the respective
lists may be omhtcd, in case the whole cannot be sup-
plied.

This circular is addressed to you and some others
im the county, with the hope, that if your leisure nnd
opportunities will not permit you to furnish the in-
formation yourself, you will hand the matter over to
some one else who will be able to do so. If there is
an Agricultural Society or a Mechanics' Institute in
vour countv, perhaps the officers of those institutions
would be willing to give the; information desired.—
If there are no such associations, you will probably
know of some suitable person who would be disposed
to address this office in the mauncrherein proposed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,:
CIIAS. MASON, Commissioner of Patents.

•TEE PESTILENCE IN THE SOUTE-WEST,

MB. POLE'S CABDTET.

Never was a higher compliment (says the En-
quirer) paid-by one administration to its illustri-
ous predecessor than by the present President to
Mr. Polk. Of the distinguished members of his
cabinet, Mr. Pierce has selected four for the high-
est offices. .

Wm. L. Marcy, as Secretary of State.
James Buchanan, Minister to London.
John T. Mason, Minister to Paris.
Rodert J. Walker, Minister to China.
All that we wish is, that Mr. Pierce would pur-

sue the same principles, and obtain the same bril-
liant results as Mr. Polk. Every day it adding
new lustre to the administration of '45. As the
late Historian of North Carolina truly says:

"When the mists of party and prejudice shall have
subsided^ and the calm verdict of posterity be
given, the services and talents of James K. Polk
will be acknowledged^as unsurpassed in the annals
of our nation, and. his talents esteemed, as they
deserve. Mecklenburg is proud of her son.

JEFPE2SOH COUHTx".

Though we have sundered (says the Loudonn De-
mocrat) the ties that bind us to the county of our
•nativity and our love, yet we feel a warrantable pride
in every thing that belongs to it, and reprint with
pleasure every.eulogy upon its soil audits sons.—
These reflections are suggested by an article from the
Norfolk Herald, which pays a just tribute to the coun-
ty of Jefferson. We regret that we are compelled to
make so short an extract After describing a pleas-
ant ride from Winchester, the writer says:

It is not, perhaps, generally known, that the coun-
ty of Jefferson was settled principally by old Virgin-
ia families, from the eastern part of the State, and has
always.been celebrated for high chivalrous spirit and
generous hospitality.

Charlestown was established in October, 1786, and
named from the Christian name of its first proprie-
tor, Colonel Chas. Washington, the brother xif the il-
lustrious GeueraL Col. Charles Washington resided
in a log house, which stood a short distance from the
town.

The whole of the land in the vicinity of Charles-
town originally belonged to the Washington family,
and much of it still remains iri the possession of their
descendants. We remained at :Charlcstown long
enough to partake of a generous breakfast, and to in-
dulge in a sbprt ramble abput the village. The town
contains a population of 1 GOO, and is the residence
of many polished aud refined people. We observed
many neat and handsome dwellings, and were:fully
convinced that the pavements of the sidewalks would
last forever. The Charlcstowniaus were not content
to employ the simple, unpretending brick, or the
more lordly flag stones, but must have hewed down
some part of their tall mountains to procure the great
untcdeluvian rocks, with which to fortify the side-
walks of their streets. Our attentive cicerone and
kind host soon provided private carriages for our ac-
commodationpand we set out in good plight, for the
lovely Shannondule. The distance from Cbarlestp wn
to Shanrioudalc is, as a Scotchman would say, five
miles ''and a bittock," which means two or three
miles more, and the road is through the richest and
most beautiful country. The fine mansions pf the
gentry attract the attention of the traveller,'and'
grace the noble plantations which border-the way.

We annex, also, a well deserved compliment •paid
one of their most spirited arid accomplished gentle-
man, who is spoken of in the extract above:

Captain Sappington is a high hearted, generous
Virginia gentleman, and I made up my i.iind from
the first, that I should like him vastly. I.was not
mistaken in my estimation of the man, and it it not
the least pleasing of the incidents of my visit to Shan- i
nondale, that I made so valuable an acquisition to
my acquaintance, v

03-The Hon. Mahlon Dickerson died at bis ..re1

sidencc, in Morris county, New Jersey, pn the 5th
of October, in the 84th year of his age. The de-
ceased was the Secretary of the Nityy under the
administrations of Presidents Jackson and Van
Bnren.

My :D«r Seller j—With- this date closes the daily:
report of bnriala, "the Board of health having deci-
ded that the fever is n»"longer an epidemic" in New
Orleans.

The last report, as published in the morning pa-
pers, is of course brought downtq six o'clock y eater-,
"day morning, Monday the- 26th. The total number
of deaths for the previous 24. hours, was ,40—of which-
seventeen were pf y ellP w fever.1?;Total number for the
week ending at tiiat hpur, 241—pf which 107. were
ofyellpwfeyer. .

For the last four months closing at this date, (Sept
27) the burialsi'officially repprted in pur city are 10,-'
807—of •vehicK 7J746 hayeUiaen o/yellow fever.

This is truly an awful harvest which the great
scythe of Death—the. "King of Terrors"—hath gather-
ed in this immediate vicinity; but alasl bis harvest
.is yet in .progress thr6ughout" our devoted South-
'West. Spme .particulars. I shall .presently state. I
take np pleasure'therein. "What sorrows I haveseen
and. felt iri theseiast four riipnths j but I tell you, my
:friend, that the intelligence noW-ijouring in upon us
from the interior, (owing • principally-to the panic
abroad-^-the more tlmn childish fiBBRpa" of Ithejn-.
habitants) is more heart-rending to us than our own
home horrors have been. And why? For a verjr'
plain Teaspn, sir. •'• The people of New Orleans 'take:
these things coolly. -The real people of the city—1
mean the old residents—not the Creoles merely—but
the other old residents, emigrants, from the North of
Ireland', from Scotland,; ariil from other thinking na-'
tions—but especially the seZ/^go*mwij*'pebple of our
own. beloved Country—the well-trained and solidly
educated people-of, ̂ he old Slates—tupse; venerable,
Bible-reading communities—these are npw. a ntunerr
ous class,'and'at all'times'their. moral power is felt
But, the influence of such people; trusting in God "bu't!

keeping their powder dry," is.-especially felt in these
times of pestilence, when the-^birds of passage," itar
eluding all those who ma,ke .the .city appear so very
bad during the winter season; have taken their flight.
These, T say, the real New'' Orleans people—J-Who are
familiar with our summers, (and our summers- are
generally delightful,;far preferable to our winters,).
are a very numerous class. They'meet calmly a cri-
sis of this kind; they strengthen one another for the
grapple with disease and death, and despoil the pes-
tilence of much of that strength which is poured out
upon a panic-stricken community.-? What 1 mean to
say, sir, is—th'atbad as New Orleans may be—shame-
fully1 as the Sabbath • is desecrated—disregarded as
the places of public worship are, in comparison with
the: Sunday. Theatre, the Sunday. Race-Tracki Sunday
Bear Baits, &c., &C.,—yet, when an epidemic comes in
its fury, the mass of the real residents meet the shock
•with a coolness, and with a feeling'of^brotherly kind-
ness, distinguishing New Orleans.froni all other places
I wos.at Cincinnati throughout the terrible'suniriiers
of 1832r-J33. 1 have beeri.in other smaller towns,du-
ring'fatal epidemics. 1'was. iri New Orleans through
allthe epidemic pf 1837, (a very fatal season.) saw
not a little of '47—and now "here am I," in 1853.—
Hence, I may be regarded, perhaps, as some little
qualified to form the judgement above written down.
. iri a former letter I endeavored to show that the

reality oif ou.r affliction could not be imagined- by
those who had'.nof seen and felt it; and that the re-
ports in the Northern papers (though they might have
erred in .some details) had not exaggerated.the.ca-
lamities of our devoted city. And so'uow, in stating
to you'Me »uw of these four months'desolation, truth
requires me to state that the sum, as officially given,
does not include all.

There is a sad gleaning to this harvest, which is
to be remembered, though it cannot be taken into
the account. In various other cemetries, (from which
no reports were received, because they are situated be-
yond the corporation,) hundreds were buried that
are not counted. For example, in tlie suburb Boul-
igny, (where there was a missionary chapel built
—thank Godl—three yearsago through the liberal-
ity of many friends who co-operated with nic)''there
is a cemetery. The fever deposited there, in one
•week, 35 victims—and I know not how many in the
four months. Many from the city were doubtless
interred there, and of course not counted: The same
may be remarked concerning Carrpllton, above the
city; San Bernard and other places below: and Al-
giers aud Gretua, on the oppositebauk—all suburbs,
of pur great emporium. For New Orleans is great;
and s.he*iriust ever continue to be jgreat, unless the
Mississippi river should cease ' to: flow by here—
au event by no means impossible, or improbable either
considering the peculiar nature of the country, es-
pecially where the Atchafaldga, Plaquemiue, La-
faurchc and other outlets are constantly threatening

But there is another item—which, if particulars
were known, would swell the number of burials be-
yond the official record. It is a bitter story—aud it
makes me sick to thiuk of it; uor will 1 go into its
dispusting details. Suffice it to say that religion—
which ought to breathe "peace, good will to men"—
was invoked in this matter, with a,spirit of intoler-
ance that is altogether Ante-American and Aute-
Christian. I will barely state, therefore, that in a cer-
tain incorporated cemctry, held aid controlled by a
particular man, who is the religious teacher of a very
large congregation, the inefficiency of the sextou
was such, that many of the people whp sought to
bury their dead there, (and they were .particularly
the Irish poor;) were wearied wish the vexatious
delays. Hence the pickets around the grounds (as
the newspapers stated) were removed by parties,
coming with their dead; and thus many burials^
occurring without the sexton's knowledge, were ol
course never reported to the authorities.'

From'.fliese;cansiderations. T think that the real
number of deaths In our city for these four months,
has been at leostitwelve thousand; and when we in-
clude those ' dying In .the suburbs, aud the "citizens
at the watering places overtaken there by the fever
arid carried off, the number is still greatly augmented.

[ We are now overpb'wered by 'the. kind sympathy
and tlie solid probfs pf it, pouring in from all parts
.of the Union, than we were by • the troubles
which awakened that sympathy. The funds so mu-
nificently bestowed upon the " Howard Association"
have not been confined to the city; but have been
shared, with a judicious hand, among the sufferers iu
surrounding cities.villagesand neighborhoods. Many
a steamboat wending its \yay across the Lakes Pout-
chartrain and Borgone, or treading the courses of
the interior bayous or the great river itself,has gone-
freighted with nurses, physcians and others angels of
mercy, whose expenses" have been defrayed, and
whose supplies of drugs and other necessaries have
been purchased, with means, furnished by this grand
impromptu charity, of the American heart.. Again I
thank God that lie has been pleased to vouchsafe to
me the knowledge of the summer of 1853—and in
this afflicted; but ever lipping -city. If one should-
ask me^-Do you still expect to remain in New Or-
leans ?"—My -ftuswer is—" Yes. That is- riiy desire,
I have three inducements and ties now,- where I had
but one before.

Having referred to the desolations produced in
other places—some of them suffering. far worse,
in proportion to population, than our'own.<city—I
now proceed to give only .a few items of the ninny
which niv.-portfolio and my daily journal contains.

Yours "as ever! 'N, G. NORTH.
N. Orleans, Tuesday, Sept. 27,1353.

THE INTERIOR.

YiCKsisr no.;—I begin with this place, because many
of our people (I mean the Jefferson county people)

; have near and dear friends there; and because, in the
neighboring county of Hinds, there is a spot or two
of earth very tenderly associated with my recollec-
tiuns of the important past.

Mr. James G winri, formerly of Charlestown, but for
twenty years past a citizen "of. Vicksburg, writes to

. me under date of the 21st-instarit, only five days ago.
1 give you some extracts—mentioning, by the way,
that tire Mrs. Painter spoken of was formerly Miss
Moncure, of the Fredericksburg neighborhood; and
Mr. G.'s son-in-law is Mr. Wm. Raum;- formerly of
Charlostown.

"My Dear Brother. Gbdhas visited pur city with
one of the most awful scourges-in the shape of yellow
fever. * * * 1 have had four cases at my. house
—mv two sons and son-in-law, and oue servant—but,
thank God!—all recovering. Myself, wife and daugh-
ter have all escaped, and are in good health. * *
• Our church has lost two members by death. Our
preacher, Mr. Painter aud wife, have both been down;
•but nre getting out." '

"Since August 12th, 247 have died—since first
September, 208. Three deaths lost night. Some new
cases last night—and^many of the old ones will die.
About 100 families had -left when the disease broke
-out. . : ; > ; ^

.The population.-of Ticksbufg, during this epidem-
ic, has been only about -2'OOO.j, _ , .

The Whig of the 22d, published in that city, states
that the number of deaths lirfd rapidly'diminished
sinee'lhe 19th—owing, uo.doribtj'to the; want of sub-
jects. On ihe 19th aud 20th there were only tfrclre
burials. !

JACKSON, Miss.-—Froiri this point my ad vices ate up
to the;23rd. Ouis old friend, Thomas Palmer, of the

: "-Flag of the Union,"—says,; ut lliat date—"We are
decidedly of the opinion that the fever is on the in-
crease in our city, the weather: behig unfavorable.
* * * Some houses are closed, and the, rest par-
tially so." No further particulars. ' ; - . , - ;

i Vicksburg, be it remembored, isfour hundred miles
•above New Orleans; aud Jackson about fifty miles
East of Vicksburg. .

RAYMOND, Miss.—I have nothing from this point to
create-alarm among the many friends residing in
Virginia whp have relatives there. Col Reuben N.
Downing—who led the Raymond Fencibles iri Mexi-
co—you are aware, had been a resident of Vicksburg
•forafetf years past; he-has fallen. He wto'o was
spared to a mother's prayers, when he drew'his sword
at Monterey, and Buena. Vista, hatli yielded . loathe
deadly pestilence. He died at Bolton'u Depot—\vith
hib kindred.

CLAIUORXE COUHTT.—Port Gibson and Grand Gulf
ore both in this count}'—the latter on the river. 50
miles belpw Vicksbnrg; and the former eight miles in
the interipr. A letter'of the 23rd, in the N. 0. "True
Delta" pf to-day, gives a heart-rending recital. I
give you some extracts—merely remarking that the
the N. Orleans men named, as ministering to the sick,
are some specimens of the "old residents" mentioned
above. One of tbam, Pierson, I met on tie Lake only
some fifteen days ago, returning"froin a t'pur of nier-
cy to Jiobile Bay, Hollywood and other places: on the
seacoast where the epidemic was prevailing; and now,
behold! he is nearly 400 miles in another direction,
on a similar errand. •

••The.excitement.here (Grand Gulf) is very great
Almpst every pne dies of-fright. or at least fright
hastens their.-death;" At <the- funeral- of Dr;*N; P.
Moody, (one ofthe'most popular men of the" county)1

.but two men were present—one of them from New.
'Orleans.. _"

At Port Gibson, about 150 cases were under treat-
ment There, have been 5ft deaths. Dr. J/Wren,
rom your «ity, is there, and some ten nurses from
the Howard association .of New Orleans, under
charge of J. 0- Pierson. Spme eight or ten patients'
are expected to die there to-night * * * All the
stores are closed both at Port Gibson and'Grand
Gulf. Of the members of {the Port Gibson Howard
Association, ;3fJ^ui. number, seven have died, and
only two are able to do duty. The Post Masters at
both towns are sick, and seven of the Doctors at
Port Gibson are down." A terrible narrative truly.

.... .Trayer and Wilson, bharged with the murder
of Win. Coleman, have-been sent on for further trial
by ttas examining court of Augusta count*.

^i^i,Miss.—(Sept. 22.)—"The 'yellow fever
has appeared. * * Quite a stampede of its citizens
has taken .'place; scarcely enough left to attend to"
the ordinary business of the town."

BATON RODGE. (La.)—(Sept. 24.)—This ia the
capital of Louisiana, a beautiful town, on a high
ground, gently undulating which (I am told) has
been kept very free from filth, vegetable decomposi-
tion, and uncleanness of every description .during
the .whole season." " An extract of the above date,
says:—" Since: four:^>FcIock:yent«day, twelve hnve
died, and some three or four'others are dyinsr. This
murtarrtjr wiUprobably snrpase that of New Orleans,
in /projiprtion to the nnmber of inhabitants.,, Out of
geven;'phys,icians, three have died. " No business do-
infr, rtnd many of ,the stores closed.1'

Thfa'pUce;i8i150 miles above New Orleans. Doc-
tors and nurses were sent up from the citv;
^THB LAKB SHOUB.—A number of villages and

country seats adorn the Northern coast of Lakes
Poritchartrain and Borgne, and also that long sheet,
of water shut out •from \the Gnlf '-hyj-JglandsIving
hetween.;Lake.-Borpne;aiid Mobile Bay; which sheet;
I- .think;'ought to Jie known in the -Geographies as
"Misissippi sound.". This noble inland sea, with all
its Islands, within -which the British'fleet lav moored
in the winter of 1814, '15. is from ;90 to 180 miles
long,, by a breadth from1 eight to 20 miles, and lies.in
the state of; Mississippi.- :.,

. Of these villages, all of which may .be regarded
as suburbs of New Orleans, the following,'being on
or near Pontchartrain, are in Louisiana, viz': Jffa-
disonville, Lewisburg, Mandeville, Covington. The
others are in Mississippi, vir.r.Bay St Louis, Pass
Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi, Ocean Springs,
West Pascagonla. East PascagonK

At there places (as is conjectured) some 20 or 30.-
000 people of the city, including a Preat «»'ny chil-

.dren and servants, have been staying during the
all the epidemic, with a daily intercourse with the
city by some four or five steamboat? and perhaps
more -than a hundred sailine vessels, carrying lum-
bery bricks, lime, charcoal, shells, sand, ie. &c.—for
a great many buildings- have been going on in New
Oneans, all the summer.

:0f course, then, there has been sickness at these
places.: Though some have as pure breezes as the
sea can generate, and as light a vegetation as sandy
phiins ,arid pine barrens betoken, yet there has been
much sickness and death. The place most afflicted
oh'this-coast was, I th' >V, Madisonville, a little town,-
on tide>water{ two miles from Lake Pontchartrain,'
on the Tchefunctor. The only case of .particulars I
have heard of,- was that of St. Smith,- of the U. S.
Army,' who resided -there. One after another, he
lost his six children, and then:he'!hiinself was taken
and died. He was an elder iirthe Presbyterian
Church pf. that .townj a hian of sterling piety.- Ilia:
death is a loss to tha church, as wellas the .army.
Not many weeks ago he urged ine.to bring my family,
to what we both regarded his healthy little town, and
at'the. same time proffered1 the hospitalities of his
house. I hurry on with facts merely—:and cannot
pause to give vent to the reflections which naturally
arise. StSmijh is merely one case among many similar
ones, associated with my memories of 1853. Suffice
it to say that I have! known, in times past, the. gen-
erosity of that, man and of his household; and that
top, when I had once come dripping wet from a storm
on the lake, to which I had been exposed for twenty
hours, without went, and without a bed—while
wending my way, with a brother minister, tp attend
a meeting of Presbytery. • I hasten, now, to mention
the last

TIIIBPDSACX. (La)—(S«pt. 22.)—This is a plea-
sant village-in: Lafourche Interior, thirty-five miles
dowu the Bayou La Fourche, a stream, which leaves
the Mississippi about 75 .miles above New Orleans,
and.makes its way southward and eastward, to the
Gull, at a point some 60 or 80 miles west of the Balize

It is about a month since we'first heard of the
breaking out of the fever there, aad of the consterna-
tion of the people. • . ;

1 spent newly a week there in March lost, attend-
ing a meeting of the'Prcsbytery; and I see among, the
names of the dead there, a(lady at whose hospitable
table I sat down. The list before me is a daily re-
cord, with ages,-birth places, &c., running from Au-
gust 18th to September 23rd: but, as in the case of
our own city, 1 give merely the sum—nud that is, 153.

To imagine the severity of this, you must suppose
that Charlestown, with about three times the popula-
tion of Thibodeaux, were visited with a mortality in
like proportion, I trust it may never be ttie lot of my
native town, to be so sorely chastised, badly as she
may merit it. But, suppose she should; then the
deaths in Charlestowu, in six weeks, would be 459.
How appalling!. No wonder that the people were
struck with consternation. I do not wonder; but 1
do pity those who flee. It is belter to meet the crisis
calmly—do our duty faithfully—and fall fighting the
evil, if.it be God's will.

Adieu, adieu! N. G. N.
P. S. I learn from Mobile, while closing up this

letter, that thirty new cases are reported there to-
day.- That'city has suffered very much. So has
Natchez; but I presume you have" received full in-
telligence by telegraph concerning them.
. Excuse haste; for I have written this at brie sitting.

; . • - - . . ' ' - ' • N . G.N.

..- . .
"In Grand Gulf there hflis^eea over fifty deaths.—;
hinirt 1 flfYnoana nrtii* fiTn-leii- frfuitmnnt * *".* " \VA.treatment. We-

WHITE .HOnHTADfS.

The White Mountains loomed" up yesterday morn-
ing jn all their glory. The whole;group rose up in
the dress of mid-winter, behind -the'green drapery of
rich forests, just putting, pn the crimson tints of au-
tumn. It was a rare aud glorious sight, such as have
been painted of Chimborazo. Never since we have
known the White Mountains; jiave wo seen them in
such grandeur.

The sun rose in a cloudless sky. Not a speck of
cloud or mist appeared in all the heavens till nearlv
ten o'clock. Repairing to the observatory, we could
discern, with the naked eye, an'extent of field, of for-
est, and mountain rangers, beyond what had over
occurred before. Thousands before.this, have admi-
red the splendid panorama at, the observatory; but
we think no one has ever before" seen, under a Sep-
ternber sky, such contrasts as the eye took in from
this point of sight yesterday morning. From the
mountain summit to the ocean's shore, was one vast
carpet of interwoven colors; and "Kiarsarge and the
Franconia Mountains were as well-defined as Mount
Washington. Pleasant Mountain seemed just be-
iieath'Our feet, while the Ocean spread out in the dis-
tance, like a lnke of silver.

Years may pass before .anojher day like this shall
;come round. We never before saw such a spectacle
of beauty, of grandeur, of sublimity, ..The rich foliage
of,autumn seemed literally entwined around a mon-
ument of snow..,.;To use the language of Macauley,
"roses bloomed on the verge of the avalanche.

[Portland "State of Maine."

THE COINAGE.

A New York correspondent of the National Intel-
ligencer Under date of September 30th, writes thus
on the subject of the small coin of the United States.

"Put the following facts before the People:
Small coin is very scarce everywhere. Small tra-

ders and the poor man suffer in consequence.
The new quarters are bought up at a premium for

:exportation daily.: By the month pf May we shall
'-.be destitute.

- Spanish coin is not worth, what it passes for..Span-
ish quarters intrinsically are npt worth more than 22
cents, and some not twenty 20; shillings, 10 to 10J

Scents; six-penny pieces, 4 to 5 cents. Yet they cir-
culate freely : they are not bought for exportation.—
We must have some remedy.

If r.ew quarter's were worth only 22 cents, they
would circulate as well as -those now current/ and
would remain 'in the country ; and dimes at 8 cents
and half-dimes at four cents'value would pass .free-
ly. We want change and must have it. We have
awful trouble in our retail business.and in our mar-
kets. . . . ' - . - • '

.'The-post offices, banks anidl other places have to buy
quarters at 2 per cent premium. Spanish six penny
pieces are selling.at 2 per cent, premium for change.

This tells the .tale/of commercial suffering. I
ask you- to make an effort to relieve the People"

U. MATES ABMOBY AT HABFEBS-EEREY'

MB.-Bm.iaB:—The great arid aH-abgoibuig. ques-
tion that now agitates the minds of our good people,
is the probability or improbability, of a change of the
system of government pf the Armory. The men of
much talk talk much, and the men of much thought
think much, and the wasters of ink and paper write
much; much more, perhaps, than will ever'be.read,
and if read, read without much interest • .

The men of the cockade are pluming themselves for
the coming^fight; and reposing in confidence behind
the military-ramparts, backed by the almost invin-
cible department of .ordnance, although few in num-
ber, and. not very large in statuej SEEM to await the
coming event; if not without some trepidation, at
least, with a reasonable amount of composure, con-
sidering all; things.

On the ottier nand, the sons pf tpil and lovers of
civil liberty, in full confidence of the rectitude of their
purpose, feel
"That conquer thoy^must, for their cause it iajust,"
and present one unbroken front^and abide their time*
believing that full, justice will be done liy the com-
mission in whose bonds the matter rests.

The wire-workers are busy, also, scheming -and
plaunieg, and no doubt like grimalkin, trying the game
of gymnastics, .to find the.best mode of falling feet
dowuwardsj let thsitablea turn whicu-way they may.
Sharp lads, they;. '

The prophutSj too, are abroad in the land, gravely
forelelfiiig future events, with as much solemnity as
any prophet of by-gone days; grave and knowing fel-
lows, theuig and 'very useful iu society, when men
have time tp. listen.

Then we have tfie neutral, a kind of nondescript
class, ^neither fish, flesh nor fowl," who.are as precise
in their language as a grammer master,'lest some-
thfiig-miglit fiill from-their lip* that might be coii-

, strued as favorable to oue side or the other. Cautious
larks, them, arid no doubt know what they are about

Then we have the jauus faced; a face any way-and
i every way—and it is truly amusing to see them trudg-
1 ing along like Bagdad water-carriers, with » pitcher
; full on each shoulder. Cunning chap*, them, and
hard to head. . i '

So you may at once discover, that between the wire-
-workers, the prophets, the-, neutrals, and. the water-
carrier*, we have a large field for reflection, and ob-
servation, and deem ounelf much favored by baying
au opportunity of examining, the various casts.of
character, arid the various.results produced by the
operation of the same thing upon dificrent men.

We have, however, token sides in the question at
issue, believing tiiat the military system ought to be
abolished; uricl we think we have goud reason for our
belief. According to our ̂ notion,, as the Yajikce
would say, the thiug'is entirely out of place/and it
eems passing strange, that the officers ot the United
tates .Army should want to bu placed over uii ear

ablisumcni, tilled, as this Armory is, with uicchau-
cs, who, if they can make a good guu, are to. a great
xtent, ignorant of Ihe scientific use of it, according
o the military usages;-if they can carry a'guii ou
lieir shoulders, it does not follow of necessity; that
tiat is .shouldering arms; and it they walk from the
hops to their uieals, and from theu- ineald back to
he shops, it coriuut be considered uiarchiug aud
ounter marching, without taking great -latitude iu
he premises.

Theu we believe .that the.establishment of military
rule over auy but soldiers is contrary to the nature
and character of our institutions, aad.gives a power
uto the liduda of that department,.uot contemplated

or intended'by the trainers of our governuieui,'aud
opens the 'door to abuses of power, hard to check;
ruin'the fact that the officer, by the provisions made
jy law for the regulation pf the. army, can only be
tried by a court composed of officers; aud as the
weakness of human nature" is acknowledged by all,
it is uot always reasonable to expect that impartial-
ity that stern justice demands.

Another objection presents itself. By confining
the power to select'men to superintend aii establish-
ment like this, exclusively to the Urdiuauce Depart-
ment, the rauge^becoiues too contracted, aud tbe uiual
suitable men arc riot always lo I* found, aud thud
the interest of the government is, to soiue cxieut, sa-
crificed; aud we are-, sure that there can be buiie\v
men found so silly, as to imugiuc that a man, be-
cause he has had a military education, and ia eulillec
tu wear a uuifunu aud buukla a sword" to his thigh,
is qualified to .take charge of a factory for rnuktu^
guui. If theie be oue sued, we would like to sea Liui.
because lie surely would be au oddity. •

Theu we are led to believe, that the extension ol
military powcri is fraught with duager to our lioer-
tieii as -a uatiuu, aud object to iJTun that ground.—
Tlie army itself; is injured by the (Superabundance o
officers, ;Iud ihii Military Academy its Wcatl'oiut ia
cousluully adding more; and ibo time has long-gone
by when men from ihu rau^ aud Sic cau expc^i j>
iiiolioii, aud uiauy men of true military genius <u-e,
from Ibat fact, find ibftt alone, k'ept frpui tiie service,
knowing, tiiat once iu the rauliS; the hi^hesit point ia
gained luat can by them be attained.

The history of the past shows clearly also that iu
'all countries where luu army has: been fostered, aud
permitted to grow to any greatsize ihe result has I ecu
d.saatrous. Jttferson knew it, nud vvarncd his country-
uieu of the daiigcr. And let us be warned ; for, "IUSA-
tiale as the fiery bosom of the desert, that swallow
greedily the descending raius'6f}icavcii,.aud tiercely
burus lor more—potent for evil tis the cjinioou, that
howls us dismal death-wail over its arid sands—id
that power; then watch it; kee^ it in due buuuda.—
i.eoieiriLcr that ;-ihe price of liuerty is eternal vigi-
lunue." Trust uothiug that can destroy. You may
think that there is no dauger; but suffer it to go ou
aud grow, aud like au immense Boa Constrictor, it
•svill iwine its sinewy folds around this beautiful sys-
tem of cyrs, aud crush it lo atoms.

Home was once a simple Republic—aad Rome was
happy, because she was free. She became a nation
of soldiers, loitered mighty armies, aud her, liberties
withered uader their baleful iiiUucnce. Her 'repub-
lican iustitutipus perished; the s.wprd supplanted the
Senate, and ailine of military despots swayed an im-
perial sceptre; over her people./ She worshipped at
ihe' shrine of war, and by tlie sVord sbe perished.—-
She "turiicd the-plow shear into the sr.'ord," and
Northern barbarians desecrated her high places, and
performed their fiendish rites in the temple of the
'gods. .-

Uome stands not alone; hci£ warning voice has
beeu re-echoed by every nation of the earth, that has
disregarded the promptings of reason, aud closed^its
eyes to the importance.of &1 trays keeping.the milua-
ry in due check.

-.Then let us bewarel The W-arning voice of our
own beloved Washington comes up from his hallow-
ed tomb on Vernou's sloping side, arid bids us be vi-
gilaut and watchful; and ihe 'spirit of the iinriiort.il
Jefferson hovers over this blood-redeemed laud, and
poir-ts us to that mighty Decjaratum; that iMngna
Charta of human liberty;" aud the awful "voice pf

IF TRUE!"

" The London Morning Advertiser announces, that
1 by arriew arid much improved construction of vessels,
it"will he perfectly practicable., tojaccqmnlish ;the:voy-
..age .between the United .States a.ud tiieiruited King-
dom in considerably less' than four days; in fact,in
about three days and a half; the ports cdriucctiug the
Old and:New. "Worlds being Halifax and Galway;
and a.New York, contemporary says that a compa-
ny has 'beta;organized nnd the stock subscribfedj for
a submarine telegraph between Liverpool and New
York via Galway, Newfoundland aud.Nova Scotia,
and fpr extending -subterranean branches ef it to .eve-
' ry part of Europe; the process to be used being
newly invented 'by a gentleman of Massachusetts,
who has discovered a mode of immensely increasing
the conducting capacity of telegraphic wire, arid al-
so a way of Jaying down .the wire, Ijoth under sea

' and land, much cheaper than any used hitherto.—
The whole length of the route froni Galway to New
York, as thus njfcrked out, js about 2,800 miles.—

.The cost per mile for the submarine wire,-on the im-
proved plan, is estimated at less than $000-—the cost
by the method now in use,' on the cheapest scale,

•would ue fully $800.' Fbrlhesubterranean'portions
of the route, 'the estimated- cost is about $200 pef
mile, which is less than one-third of the-cost of such
lines now in use.—Baltimore Clipper, i

VIBQIHIA NEWBPAPEES.

The Lexington Gazette, and..tUq, Valley Democrat,
• of New Slarkct, have enlarged their size and dpnn-
ed dresses suited-'to tn& oco^ion;r" The Soulhsidie

,-Democrat, of Petersburg, comes out daily in^a^ new
! dress now. WH. M. SEMPLE, has. succeeded 0. P
BALDWIN'in the. Richmond Mail, Messrs A. H-.
SANDS arid Tnos. BAILIE have purchased an interest
in the Richmond Times, and improvements' in its
appearance-are .promised.-; Dr. C. H; jBviHOContin-
.UCB.BS the editor. Mr. PLEABAUTS has retired from
the'Richmbnd Despatch. . ' ,

The number of papers in the State is constantly
increasing. A new paper do voted to the cause of
temperance, has been started in Lynchburg, -with
the name of ihe Weekly Gazette.' ..A paper has also,
beeDL cpmmenced in the ancient town of Williams-i

bave-flve nnjreegserit'by your Howard Association, • bnrgjwhere the Merchant of Venice,Hhe -firsj play,
under the direction of Mr. \\. L.Cushing, of New Or- ever attempted" in- America iy a regular; cPmgariy,
leans. Dr. Clark, pf your eity, If hem Aenrting hia j is said to have been performed en tbe Dfbof Sejrtem-
- " * • " — to tl» d«s<!Mrt«jM«>f. [ Wr, ll^S.—Winckaler-RepvHictM.

and wave. Ask then who triumphed over the
mighty deep, and rendered its unstable and yielding
surface a safe highway for man.

Then torn to the-land and what do ire behold ?—
liighty cities rising in bright glory befere our wonder-
ing gaze. Stupendous edifices glittering in the sun-
light, bearing upon them the impress of genus
and immortality. Churches with their lofty spires,
and shining domes; consecrated by the blood of
[Thristjto purposes most huly, are the works of your
bands.

The crowned monarch may sit upoi his golden
throne, with Jhe glittering diadem upon his lofty
brow, arid'receTve' the'ho'mage of man. The plumed
warrior may return from the field of death, with the
laurel upon his knightly crest, and receive the wild
and load applause of the admiring multitude; but
next to God, thou shall, thou son of toil and sorrow
have iriy homage/* Thou hast builded for me a home,
thon has beautified-the earth where e'er I turn, thy
works rise up before me, and in reverence I bow down
to the majesty of thy genius. Thy victories are* blood-
less ; thou{ has contended with rugged nature, and
triumphantly carried off the palm. Thon hast imi-
tated the Architect of the universe, and success has
crowned thy labors. Thon hast been delegated by
the Eternal God, to finish the great work of Crea-
tion. Ho 'has placed in thy bands the key that un-
locked -the treasures of nature, and faithfully baat
thou performed the work-

Then let no man dare, to raise his voice against a
class of men, who have beeu the producers of all
the comforts of life, whose active minds and sinewy
arms, have'been from the morning of creation, to
the present time, employed for the good, of man, and
awful; will'be , the malisan pf.Heaven pronounced
against the proud.and heartless ingrate, who would
eon template deep; wrong against those from whom
so many blessings have been received.

; Oct. 3^ 1853. . r.- JUSTICE.

'•The forest-born Dempsthencse,
"Whose thunders shook, tho Philip of the seas,"

comes up to memory's ear, proclaiming in thunder
tones, the glory »nd majesty of civil freedom, j

Arid to the voices, of the mighty dead, the respon-
-•ive cries of the rising generation are added; aud the

sweet infant «u the lap of a gentle mother, or, like a
dove nestling on her warm and loving bosom, stretch-
es its little arms towards its sire, and asks iu accents
of love and confidence, for the blessing of freedom.—
Let >UB not be deaf to tho united voicej of the living
and thed ead. Let us not sleep on the watch. But
upou the altar of God, swear to hand dowu to our
cuildrcu, pure and unsullied, the blessing of civil
liberty.

V\ c are-, aware that the miserable, pliant tools, of
an illegitimate .power may effect • to treat, this hum-
ble, but true warning, with contempt;. but let them
take heed, the thread of their Jives, is yet unspun;
secure in the1 favor of their masters, they may repose,
but that repose is as insecure as the quick sands,
that with smooth aud inviting surface lures to sure
destruction. The tenure, is as flimsy as the spider's
web that glitters in the morning suu. They are the
favorites of an hour, to give place to auy THISU that
may better subserve their master's purpose.

They may !war. against the people, aud. for a season
: triumph. ..They iuay zealously and with vigor en-
deavor to sustain a principle of error; but as sure
as the sun oil heaven, sheds 'his glorious light upon
this, green earth, they are plan ting with briars and
thorus the path tp be trodden by their children.

And to yoh,-M!r. Editors, we would say a word or
two; you have been, as watchmen placed on the
ramparts of the temple of liberty: let your vision
be clear aud quick, ̂ uard sacredly the trust reposed
in your keeping.. Iu your hands are placed those
" wonder working machines 'that make knowledge
imuiortal," arid use them tor purposes consecrated to
God aud human freedom, aud as salt is to physical
nature, youlwill be to the body politic the purifiers
and!susturners. Keep the people informed, aud all

"will' be well, deceive them and they perish-; come
fearlessly to the task assigned to you by your fellow
citizens; combat error, and innovations that tend to
evil, wheu ever they raise their hydra heads, and our
dearly purchased liberties are secure.

And to tlie people, our beldvt'd' fellow citizens,
who constitute this great family of freemen; to you
we would sayr be uot deceived by the specious but
false arguments of the friends of tyrrauny, when
they tell you that an army of officers is necessary to
secure our country from danger,' and thus secure to
themselves or some particular persons, fat places and
good salaries for doing nothing in times of peace,
but are hanging upon the country like an incubus,
sustained by| your labor, and rendering no service;
but be >wise, shake theiri' offr they are a useless in-

'cumberauce; rely upon yourselves—jjely .upon the
volunteers of our country, they have proved them-
selves true to the ' trust reposed in them,' by their
country.' None dare to contradict it as long as the
records of men's actions exist on the page of history
None ;dare contradict it while those gallau't hearts
beat warmly in their patriot tbreasts^ or while tfie

•soil of Mexico is still red with'their generous Rood
They can bej relied-upon iu the hour of danger, for
." They ore true to the last of their, blood aud their

rbreath,
And'like reapers descend to' the harvest o \

death." : ••.'.>--.
r, No'Wf. .one ;wprd<tp -the mecuanics of pur QQUfltry,
fhe hardy sons'of toil, youwho are considered by the
proud aristocrat, " the hewers of wood and drawers
of.water," for his conTenierice. Keirieiaber that but
for you, mankind would .be-in a state of barbarism.
Remember that it was yon, "that by your art, raised
man from that state of imbecility in which nature
left hint .That without you the earth that now. pre^
sents a picture of beauty arid'-grandeur, pleasing to
the.eye of .the great God of the, universe, would, have
been a dark and dreary, habitation. Assert your
dignity, point to .the work;of your hands and.'the
occupation of y our "minds,.'aM-'dare a' comparison
with any other class of men—point to the ocean,
and let them behold those palaces pf beauty and
magnificence, that calmly, rest upon its shining sur-
face.1; or'swiftly part tbfl'ylUaing''-waters-aa they;
rash rapidly onward to some distant porty obedient
to the will of man and winds of heaven, or urged
on h? tfict sfvft poirlsr tb»t Wil! '<fefiatf« lo Mnd

PACHICATOB.

Mr. Seller: Just as: I watstepping into the cars
to leave this ? rock.-bound'̂  village^ and delightful
resort for invalids, a gentleman placed bis hand
upon my shoulder,'and exclaimed, " Mr. Simconna,
you had better remain, for you will catch it most
assuredly."

Catch what, I enquired 1
'• Why catch a shower of invisible indignation, &

perfect u. Brutun Fuhnen" from one who like the
miscreant husband will desert the object he wifed
aud make his regis of personalities, with language
like that wiiich always emanates from the pestilen-
tial minds of contemptible knaves, and like the as-
sassin who sucks darkness to conceal guilt, they will
spit their venom in sneaking iuueudcta."

Struck, with the expression of this honest man, I
deferred! my departure, and awaited with patience
for the verification of his prediction; sure enough it
came to pass that the Free Press of the 6th i us taut,
contains" au article purporting to be a castigation of
a stranger, and which is no doubt the joint produc-
tion of a combined clique, whose breaths stiuk of
rot-gut jwhiskey aud whose fulsome bodies bask in
the lamp-light of a grog-shop—who put forth their
Bacchanalian productions as the oftsjh-ings of re-
peated miduight orgies aud—ah there is u knock at
my chamber door, walk in. " Good night Mr. Sin-
couuo," j exclaimed tie gentleman who gave me the
previous counsel, " did 1 not tell you" continued he
that the vcrmiu would moke, their attack, fur I saw
the hounds like a flock of frightened deer, gather
around one who nourished as Zack Downiug-lhe se-
cond, aiud who got great credit from big imbecile
coadjutors for the transposition of the letters of the
original Z.-Dowuiug, with very little alteration ex-
cept a change iu the date and scene tu suit the time*
and convenience of the spurious Downing. It would
make a horse smile to observe the conduct of'these
poor, pitiful aud contemptible twattiers,who pretend
lo dcR-ud the cause they have espoused, and then,
cowardflike, leave the subject to the mercy of itsop-
poneuti,aud ant like exert their puny power against
facts as! firm as the stately oak." Well, uiy friend, in-
terrupted I, baud me the paper again; so I re-placed
my spectacles and read. " It will doubtless prove a
source, i from which many individuals ia our com-
munity, will derive infinite pleasure, when they are
intbru'it-d that astraujitr is one, who manifests and
ao Joubt jit-els an interest in the welfare of our
cotnuiuinity'; this he has proved by having taken a
mauly and decided position 0:1 a question u a on the
one siifc or other of •'-.—•* Ye» ihu ape," ejaculated my
fcieud. I" W by did he not take a manly position," on
the opposite side.'' No '.his little cud of'scribblers had
not the manly courage to defeud the ';i position" he
had hert.-tufo.re assumed in relatiou to the "ques-,
lion;" but dropped the subject and turned his atten-
tion tq redicuie, which represented bitn to be ofjthat
size vrJiich resists further condemnation; he talks
about [the'"source uf pleasure" produced by yew
"sojoulraj" &c.; but -s:ys nothing about the amount
of iutouveriiciice you produced, or the manner in
whichIVou treat curs who essay to bile aud display
the frqth of falsehood. My:fcieud paused and I re-
sumi'd] reading. " \\ e should feel deeply chagrined,
if this! toleuicd stranger were permitte j to take his
departure from amongst us, aud afterwards have it
to sayi, "1 was a stranger and je look lue iiotiu.'
We rejoice that it is uol su, aud we are happy in the
belief!that the stranger has Lteu taktu in.—'• Whi-
uing miscreant," responded my friend.—"You were
neitiier ta'ceu iu, or counted in," nur did you sneak
in, but you cams out openly, aud with a - manly"
spiritiassertcd 3'our opimou ou the " question,' free
iroiu the mildew of fabncatt^I stories aud groundless
principled. .My frieud paused ogaiu, aud I began.
•• Brevity is tlis spice of wit," but it does not follow
as a niatier uf course, that wit exists wherever there
is brevity, if so, our Botivur friend might press his
claimjfor a large amouut of wit, iu cousiiiemioa of
his cjstrcme brevity. \Ve felt certain tliat our etlurts
iu this matter would be appreciated, for we vterd
confident of being ?blc tu explain this matter ao as
to render it perfectly intelligible to the mov. common
understanding. We have not been mistaken, the
evidence afforded by our Bolivar friend is,- on this
source, conclusive. "Jackass, retorted wy friend,
the young man who he is trying to designate can
teach! the-preteuder from whom Pacificator borrow-
ed the anatomical nomenclature, crude as it is, and
intended, as it was, to ^iv« wit to nonsense."

Nojw my frieud, I replied, I have finished reading
this nonsensical tirade and what do you thiuk of
Pacificator as au author, how much do you admire
his production, saying uothiug of his manliness, for
iu that particulor'he may be all we could desire?

With a smile pf derisiou curling his lipr my friend
answered.' "Coin one word uf honest contempt and
I will reverberate it, although I believe contempt
would te extinguished by the foul breath of pusil-
lanimity 5 u reaching such a sneaking, snarling,
snivelling twaddler—the empty offuiion from whose
brain would make the stomach of a dog heave with
disgust, and you do not wish me to call that dirty
jargon a production. Why if I favored the Pytha-
gorean notions of the transfiguration of the soul, I
would expect to find, at soute future day, the soul
of Pacificator located in the bleached -skull of a
jackass. Why did not this miscreant adhere to his
former position ? And why did he desert the cause
he had wedded, and serpent like spit hia venom in
obloquy? I do not know'my friend, but true it ia,
he has broken through all the rules Wnich govern a
truthful and houest correspondence. In neglecting to
observe those rules, he has made himself reprehen-
sible. Hence he must expect no delicate handling
from those for whom his couchant sneers' were in-
tended, uot because they can have any effect on the
characters of those for whom they were penned; but
it shows a childish folly in the author in directing
personal remarks to those who are of a little
more importance in the scale of terrestrial use-
fulness, and are quite as competent to write En-
glish as any of the pigmies who have appeared in
favor of the military side of the question.

One more, word, and I have done. To Pacifica-
tor 1 return my thanks, for the sympathy he expres-
sed for my gouty toes, arid I am sorry to say 1 cau-
not remain to take the promised panacea. Pacifi-
cator, I know you are young and restless, and when
your hair is whitened by the frost of three score
years, arid your toes distorted by the gout, you will
theu know how to conduct yourself and you will
then know well Low yetLlcnt an old goutj fellow is,
when you invade his toes. Pacificator, my son,, be-
fore; we part,.I think a little-adviee on the subject of
the management of a newspaper discussion will not

.be amiss.-. When you begin a Newspaper contro-
versy you have objects to. attend tof viz.—first, ad-
-here ta the subject and suppress everything which is
not relevant to the question in dispute, and further-
more) you must avoid personalities, unless your op-
ponent should first desert the subject and avail him-
self with flaws in your character. Under such cir-
cumstances you must give him the devil once _and
only once, and then quit, and the next rule you have
to attend to, is to stick closely to the truth, and by
observing these simple rules, you may glide through
a public, controversy with credit. Now adieu, my
son Pacificator, and if you should need further at-
tention you will recoil it at the hands of your la-
conic friend.

Mr. Heller, when this reaches you,"! will be many
miles hence, and it is with no little degree of regret
I am forced to say farewell, fur I know many long,
years will intervene-before I can have the pleasure
of Visiting your pleasant county. So I with much
concern subscribe myself, yours, &c.

SABASTAIN SINCONNA.
U. S. Hotel, Harpers-Perry, Oct 7th, 1853.

been rather surprised to m It aMrteS
and re-asierted, that during the Irish ffenunt j«*r of
1847, flour advanced to as high a* from $11 to $14
per barrel when, it, is a well known fcct that no guch
prices astbeie have prevailed iinc*th« year 1811,
when sales were made ia the monti «f Jwaary *S
$13.50, in February at $13.75, aad in March at $14.-
25. In the month of Karen, 1796, to&tfrtjnv A»
made at oa high a figure u. $15, there baviag &•**
a pretty general failure of the. crop at both time pe-
riods. As the present, past .and prospective pMo»«f
bread s tuffs is at this time a matter; of engrossing iar"
terest to the merchant, the agriculturist, and the con-
sumer, we lay before onr readers* few facts on ths>
subject, which may be regarded a* reliable and au-
thentic.

During the yean 1837-'38, oil occoant of a gtae--
ral failure in the crops of .the United States, thers
was an unprecedented scarcity of IviUiTtfuC ia all
sections of the country, and immense-shipmenta a
grain, were made to American port* £on» Jforthtrn
Europe. A large nnmber of vessels, heavily ladta.
with wheat, arrived at Baltimore, and. being of supe-
rior quality, met ready sales at prim mm«b abo.ro
thoM watch our own brought in the market la-Feb-
ruary, 183t,there was a.cargo of wheat bro*g$»fh»n»
Liverpool, which sold in thismarkat at $3.37 \, which
was the highest figure of this great season of scarci--
ty; and though it kept; for several months in
neighborhood of §2 per bushel, we find that in J
1838, there were salea at $1.75. per bushel, from wl
time it gradually declined on account of large impor-
tations, and the prospects of an. abundant crop. We
may also remark that the q«ality of this Europeaa
wheat was so superior as to astoniscteur millers and
agriculturists, who was under the h&preasioB that--
American wheat was equal to any in the world.— *
The extent; of this importation of fortiga whe^t Lnt*
the ports of the United States- may be imagined from. . •
the fact that more than 1,000.000 bushels were ractired
at this port alone. The highest price which Howard
street flour reached daring this seaaen 'of scarcity
was $11.25.

During the Irish famine yean of 1346-7, ike price
of flour in the 'Baltimore market reached for » fnr
days. in the month of June, as high M $10.75 per obL, '
baving Advanced from $&75, and fallen again to the
latter figures within a week. The higha§4 price that
the standard qualities of wheat brought in the mar-
ket during this period was $2.1 2 J, though a parcel

*th for family flour sold as high on the 15th of Jane
as $2.21, which is the highest figure it has reached
since 1831. The following statement, however, com-
piled from tho files of the American, commencing
with January, 1847, will show the exact price at
which sales were made in the Baltimore market, for
both descriptions of flour, as well as for wheat and
corn. .During the preceding months of November
and December flour had gradually advanced from $5
to $6, and the subsequent weekly sales were at the
following rates — the quotations being the highest fig-
ures for the best qualities: . .

Howard St. City Milla. Wheat.} Cora.

.v. .Last rear, the young and beautiful daughter
(Anna)of bnr venerable' fellow-citizen; Chancellor
Bibib, became attached tp the convent at Frederick City
as a Nun.-. .Her health failing, she desired permission
to return to- her parental . home ; it was granted. —
After a brief .period with her parents her health im-
proved, and; Miss Bibb again joined the pious sister-
hood at the Convent in Georgetown. Had she been
governed by her own inclination, there she would
have remained and sung her own sweet spirit to
brighter realms. So near her home, however, and
her delicate constitution continuing to fail, on the
solicitation pf her father, the young lady returned
home. Her-spirit has fled, and the body since yester-
day, in. the full habit of the order, has been laid in
state. Not less than pne thousand persons have called
to behold the lovely young Nun, previous to the re-
moval of her remains to the Convent in Georgetown,
this evening. — Wath.. Cor. of Ealto. Sun.

. OF SA'HTA AKHA is MEXICO.— -Santa
Annarit is said, intends-to proclaim himself Em-
peror, as soon as his plan can be completed and his
proposed army .of 80,000 men organized. In a recent
speech to bis- troops, at ths capital, he referred
somewhat pbacurely tp campaigns in which they
would haveitoprcweio their valor. The oew.Me^sican
Minister to Spain, late .Mexican' Congul atHavana, ii
to be recalled fo» his complicity in the affair- of the
Lady Suffolk slaver. Santa Anna, it ia also said -has.'
•wrltten'to the Oap^urGeperai; ppinting out the n<*
cesaity of bis immediately leading back fin Yuc*-,
tan Itfdltls.

J»n.-27th
« 30th

Feb. 6th.....
" 13th
» 20tb
" 27A. ....

March 6th;
" 13lh
" 20th
" 21th

April 3d
" 10th
" 17th
" 24lh

May lit
* 8th
" 15th .
" 22d......
" 29th

Juna 5th
" 12tli. . . . .
«• 19th
" 26th

$6(X>
600
587

..650

..625
• 500)
..612
-600
.,58T

612
..61-2
..662

637
687
6"75

..785
800

..90ft.

.975
..837

800
656

600
600
620
625
625
625
600
600
625
625
675
700
700
700'

SjQO
908
900

1000

875
700

I. S130

135
140
140

-140
140
136
123
127
131
140
150
153

162
172
181«
202
203
212
200
196
130

, 81
85
90.
97
92
83
85
80
80
8O
86
93
94
96
n

102

105
110
11*
112
112

90
From the 1st of July the prices gradually declined,

2nd sales of flour were made in August and Septeia-
ber at but Hide over $5 per barrel.
. The following table will also show the prices uf
flour that prevailed in New York during 1846-7, from
which it will be seen that $9.1-j was'the highest
point it attained:
August, 13-16, $4.00
Sept, " 5.00
October, " 3-94
NOVT., " 5.37
Dec., 5.ti2
January, 1847, -
Feb.,

6.50
7.06

March, 1347,
April, ."

:. ,
«

June,
July,
August, "

$7.13
7.13
9.12

3.30
3.33

The amount of breaiistuffs exported during this pe-
riod from New York was 3,212,867 barrels of flour,
4,007.920 bushels of wheat, and 9^34,118 bushels ot
corn.

Freights during this period from New York also
advanced up to February, from 2s 3d to 8» 6d for
flour, aud from tkl to 28il per bushel for corn and
•wheat. From February they,eoniiueuced to decline,,
ami at the close of August were'down to 2s 6d for
flour, aud 8i fur graiu. Freights to Europe are now
advaudug at pretty much the same rates, the last
quotations at New York tetng 4s per barrel for flour,
and 15d per bushel fur 2rain in London.

There is much editurinl speculation progressing in
reference to the continuance of the present price ot
breadstnffd. Some have predicted that the highest
point luxd been reached on the arrival of each of the
last four steamers, and are equally.confident that
there will bea European decline reported by the Ara-
rAl.ia, now fully due.' Among the speculations . on
the subject, we observe that the editor of the Rich-
mond \Vltig, who b regarded in Virginia as jowl
authority, concludes an intelligent article on the de-
mand for wheat abroad, with the following declara-
tion:

'•\Ve look for $2 per bushel for wheat, without war,
and in spite of Freuch decrees and London Ticao ed-
itoriab."

In'a preceding part of the same article the editor
of the Whig sums up the argument on which his opi-
nion ia lased, as follows:

"It is our belief that the crop of Europe ia shorter
than it lias been for many years—and that the only,
limit to the price of wheat will be the ability of the-
people of Europe to buy it. The. crop has just been
gathered—and yet we see various towns in Italy with
difficulty restrained from commotions on account of
•iheni^h price of bread—what will be the case before
ten months at; past?—for the next harvest is that far
distant. Countries, -which have usually been export-
ers, are now importers. The French Government
has undertaken to fix the price of bread-1-ami has •
gone Into the market to buy nheat, to feed ita start-
ing masses and keep down rebellion. Prussia sub-
jects grain merchants to the guardianship of the Po-
lice. Such expedfouta are uot resorted to unless un-
der the sharp spur .of necessity. The m«sses are
threatened with famine—and hunger is * terrible/oft"
to thrones."

The fact that Austria, Germany, Italy, France aad
England, must all to some extent enter the grain st»r-
keta of the world as buyers, indicates that there will-
be an almost unprecedented scarcity of food in 3a-
rope, but the news- by the Arabia, which is momen-
tarily expected, will bring something more reliable
than speculation on the subjccL—Balto. .i-jitrican of
Oct. 6.

E31TBA02JDINAaY DEVELOPMENTS.

Recent events have shown that a plot of s most ex-
traordinary nature has a long time been in existence,
not far away from our sister city of Covington.— '
For the past fifteen years a man living ia Union,
Booue county, Kentucky, has had-the reputation of
being a rabid abolitionist, among his neighbors, from
the fact that his frequent conduct lias- been such as
to lend to the belief that he favoured and lent his
aid to the escape of sundry and various slaves own-
ed by the farmers in bis rejjion.:- "On- one occasion he
was overheard to say that be was going to aid hi
the escape of four negroes, (nameing who they were,)
that he was going to furnish them with $100 each
and start them off to Canada, asserting at the same
time that the money provided for these slaves was
furnished by a fund provided by a society in Ohio,
gome people, for some time past, have suspected that
all was not right with, this philanthropic individual,
and recently sufficient testimony hag been adduced
to fasten the suspicion of kidnapping upon him.

To make the whole matter as. brief as possible,
we will state that a- gentleman answering to the
name of Mr. T. J. Trundle, a resident of Union,
Boone county, Ky, was, on Saturday last arrested,
charged with kidnapping sundry and various slav9«
owned by hia neighbors. 'The charge is, that he
would arrange with the slaves to send them to Can-
ada, furnishing all the necessaries requisite for the
journey, and-for their settlements after they arrived
there; but that; instead of forwarding them to that,
destination, he would have his agents prepared to
take possession of, andLsend them to- New Orleans,
where they should be sold. We are informed by
Mr. Charles Kendrick, that the examination of the
Doctor come off on Tuesday last,, at Union, before
Judges Riley and Frazier; Gov. Moreh'ead and ile*-
srs. Stephenson and Wall appearing1 for the dafam-
dant, Messrs. Beaton, Kincaid and- Menzies for
the prosecution. At the conclusion of tbe examina-
tion, the heavy bail of $15,500 was exacted for hi»
appearance, in default of which ae was committed to
jail.

Tlie affair was caused a gread deal of'excitement,
we learn, and no little indignation in that. commu-
nity ; in fact, to such extreme a pitch were the people
incensed that they threatened violence upon any one.
who shpnld go the Doctor's bail. The trial of the
case, we beleive, takes place in the court to be held
in the ensuing month of October, when all the de-
velopments attendant upon the cose will be-forth^
coming.—Cincinatti 'Enquirer.

UFQEXAKT TO IAWTEBS,

We learn from, the Virginia Bulletin that at the
circuit court of Carroll co., on the 3d inst, a rule was
entered against Mr. E. D. Hanbly, * lawyer practi-
cing in that court, to show cause why he should nut
be fined fbr practicing tew without having paid the
tax and procured the license pursuant to the act of
Assembly of 1852̂ ; whereupon; he. appears* »d
plead the unconstitutionality of the law.: .The rule
was discharged, Judge Fulton declarisff the lxvr£a.~
constitutional.—-jlbingdon firgiaiaa.

We understand that the lawyers of Bomney hare
determined to bring up the law before .Judge PABD»
for a decision. A. W.-McDoHAiiv jjiy one of theif
nnmber, is tq tejit^o mattei by jeflwlng to.pifjr ftr

license.
By thewar, t^e queaM9i involved Is as " important

taphysiprf« »»d other professional men asjto 1
Thev*il stand pntaesamerfcoiting. If J
fcc^ioni»>%bt-i-and ~'-*—^* -«•-*
oelrig'a lawyer hlmsallj^ .
du COTJM—themeopeoftbeSUfe^nJl'
kWy ̂ edhici^—ffyf^ttnll Mj^tft,

I
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Three, days later (torn Europe.

"THE BARTERS QUESTION,
The aspect of the Turkish difficulty was more

threatening than ever. The Turks were roused to
the highest pitch of fury, and call on' the Sultan to
declare -vvar or resign the crown. Meantime, the
great powers are endeavouring to persuade the Sul-
tan to accept the original ̂ Vienna note, but Austria
it disposed to recede fronvher alliance with England
and France, and to side with Russia. This intelli-
gence haifgreatly depress !̂ the French and:Engush
funds.

At Constantinople exciting placards continue to
be jibsted up. A bitter feling was 'manifested to-
wards England1, and cancatures of that country
were freely circulated among the Musselmen. The
general belief at Constantinople was that Turkey
-would make no further concessions either to Russia
or the Western Powers. ;It was also rumoured that
the dispute between the iSnglish and French Minis-
ten bad been revived, the French Hinister insisting
that the fleets should come up to Constantinople,
»nd Lord RedcHflfe objecting.

Despatches from Vienna of the 20th confirm the
report that Austria had '-withdrawn from the alli-
*ac£ She declines to sanction a guarantee in a
collective note against any further interference on
the part of Russia between the port and its subjects.
Another report from Vienna states that instructions
bad been sent to the English and French Ministers at
Constantinople, urging the Port to accept the first
Vienna note.

The Bey of Tunis has informed the Porte that his
contingent is ready to take the field.

ENGLAND.
The cholera was ravaging in many cities and towns'

of Ingland and Ireland.' The deaths at Newcastle
averaged 100 per day.

6WXDEK. . :

•At Stockholm on the 13th the deaths from cholera
were 130, and at Carlscrona the deaths had been 932
out of a population of. 12,000.

MARKETS.
Lmnroot Sept 24,—Cotton has been very dull at

id. dedise, except upon good Orleans. The salee 6f
the Wtek have been 25,000 bales, of which specula-
tors took 2,000 and exporters 3,000 .balei -The quo-
tations were fair Orleans 6=d.; Middlings 5;d.; fair
Upland 6id, Middlings 5Jd.

Breadstuflfe.— The market for Breadstuff} continued
active, and buoyant. The week's advance was Is. 6d.
per bbL on Flour, 5d. on Wheat, and 4s. per quarter
on Corn. Western Canal Flour 32s. 6d.a33«.; Phila-
delphia. Baltimore and Ohio 34s. White VHjeat 9s.
Sd,a9s. 8d^ red and mixe^ 8s. 9d.a9s. 3d. White and
jeUair Corn 39a40s. ?

THE DEBT OF EUBOPE. ;

The New York Courier writing of the indebtedness
oT£urope, thinks that whatever the Four Powers can
Ao ts *ver£war they wilkdo. To two of them — Eng
Land *ae£ Prussia — war & most exhausting dedt ; to*
tie other t*o — ̂ France jjand Austria— it is absolute
baakrnptcy. We quotes

" France ba« a debt o£ over one thousand millions
of dollars. To pay the interest on her national debt
— to support her «isding jirmy of three hundred
esi fifty thousand mea.snd mavy of three hundred
aac thirty ressela — to susiaia the dignity of her pre-
EEEI court. *aii to meetthecurrcatexpenses of civil go-
vemmaat, Feaace has to mute e.;i annual revenue of
&ree fcuniirei miUioce of dollars, 'which U more
chtn coMtifit etf tite annual amouut of all of the
ctaitei ixcome </. tie pci.-j.-ie.

•" Acacrie. ««•«•«£ o£ still. She has a debt of
elev«L fata^refi enSviaRg-of doilare and a revenue of
cnly OBC'huri&red and tjrcntr uiiilio;is.

"' Prusrje bos a &bt of oue hundred and thirty five

_ ish debt ev^ry boiy incurs. It would
crush any naiioa but Ea.ds.na: aiKl tke 7-orid see*
how it grinds her. <ven Vith her gpfpRalic energies.

"No Continental fewer save perhap* Russia has
extensive credit The jAsoiutist povernmewts liave
tiarrowed mcaey til tbeieoeseity of extrinsic support
bas Jjenriv liecome a settled Inar of tfaeir existence,—
Be! <3^»ta£iJs have b*<$"t<>o strong a lesson of the
ruinoas effect of this E • g--em. in the untold luss--6 they
hare suslaitH-d. l.y .Susie. M*iico. and th« South
American Republic, to ehiu their eves tu the conse- |
quence of tupplying Stiijtes with means to do What
tiier ar« us'&Lls to do Lr their own. positive rcsour-
cea? .'• -

YIEGIlflA PI3fIT2STIAEY.

W« »« icdebteJ to ;the Jiuhmond Enquirer for
the fblloHriuj: statistics: in reference to that Ituti-
tutioo:

.There ire«w tie Pejritentiarj 1st Octol*r, 1852,
white uwle*.14i: ofciairidaiiileSjTS; toluredieiua.lw,
4: tojal, r-0.

. Jfceceived 'iuriajj lac year tndJag 30tU Peptemlier,
1853,81 white male*; 2tj free cx'iorfl males: 2 frte
Colored fe-ai»icd; totaling. U'iioleciunljer, 230.

P:uvl oni granted for khey-ear tuning awth Septeai-
b«r,J85:-i: H'titemdlei:*: to'iyred iniUcsa,- UitaJ 7.

Wed during tae Teweud.ia.g-
C white limits ; 2 coScrell :a:u f j — 3.

£>ij charged fur the vcar entliu^ Sej»t. 30th, 1S53 —
36 «rfeit£ males; 11 colored wules ; tic. fciSiilcs, 1. —

Free lersoos in the Institution en l3ie SOtli Sep-
-, 1K53, 2456.

-ec £.-r transportation .on - bnud Ist Ocl->!.-er,
- 4 miles and 2 female.'. Usccircii deling the ,

year — iUie *Sares 11, filial es 3.
.SoM aoii tr;uis;x;-;ted during lie ;• e-ir enillag SGth

September; 13; «ikd 2.
\V~hoU «atti «f iii Uie Institution oo the 30th So;>

t«nber,,J853, 270. The highest number in die In-
stitution *t one time during the yenr, KAH 27-L The
deaths during lift veur only i out <jf 329 persons
coa&aed there — attest , the good tuaaa^euieut tn re-
gard to the health oftfee criminals.

Prisoner* received iuto the Penitentiary for the
Tear ending the 30lh September,

1C**" CO

1848..' ........ ..' ............ . ......... 33
1$49- . .-». . .*""•**.. « 5 -J

ft o3 i • • ****•««•*••••••• •*•**••*•••••*•• . •£?«
. 1852 ---- . ...... ... ............ . ...... ...89

I«fi3 ...................... . ..... ....... 1U9

492
Average number received yearlj for the lost

tflron rears. 70 $-~L
Slav** reerivtd for traKporUlion, v«tr ending

«a«30ta September, 1827, ............ ~ "..... 11
:*48 ....................... ---- i. -.,... .13
1849. ........ . . . ......11
1850 ---- .. ...... . ---- ------- . ...... .....10
IBJ1.. ------ .... * ....................... 23
1151 ---- , ....... ,._ ---- .*-. . . . ....... ....S3

-lt)5
T«*rlj averts* oftransparta received, 15.
While the tbove statistics show that crime in our

Bute increiiea berond a. projwrlionable ratio of
population — having: mure than doubled in the last
seven yeara — yet we'veuturc to assert that ao Suite
ia the Union can boast of as clean a record, in pro-
portion to population, as Virginia. The State of
Virgiaia does not send a single white female to her
Ptciteauanr — nor lie tliere any work-houses, or se-
cond class Penitentiaries iu this as in eotne other

GOOD HOPE FOE

We are enre that not less than ninetjr-hundred of
our readera -will unite with us iu the glow" of satis-
Actien. says the National Intelligencer, we experi-
enced when the following portion of the contents of
» letter from a gentleman of high respectability in
Ireland to big friend in Washington, were first com-
municated to us. That a new eta should hare
dawned on Old Ireland—for it is no less—is a fact
•econd to cone in point of gratifying interest, which
has occurred in oar age, at least:— 'i§?J!

"I suppose yoniave been to the New York*exhi-
bition, and that it is a very beautiful show. Our
Irish Exhibition has fully equalled or surpassed ex-
pectations in all ways but one. namely, that I fear
it will not pay the cost of getting it together. The
building covers about seven acres, or. rather more,
And • is well filled! There are two large picture gal-
leries, collected from various parts of Europe, and I
have never seen sp many good pictures in one room
—I mean modem pictures—as are here displayed.—
It U the great feature of the Exhibition.

The Irish lace and muslin work is also-extreraely
beautiful. This is a branch of industry which had
its origin in the charitable exertions of a few ladies
during the famine years, prior to which there was
scarcely anything of the kind done in Ireland. So
great is the change now, that the la«t statistical re-
|»rt ctates that four hundred thousand persons in
Tajrious parts of &e island, are more or less employ-
ed in this kind of labor, and the produce comes to
•everal millions sterling. Some, as the mothers and
«lder children, arc only engaged in ornamental sew-
ing .for a part of .their time; the youn^r ones, boys
a* well as girls, fully employed. Teachers have been
Imported from Belgium and France to a model
school in Dublin, where every variety of bobbin
lace is now made, and from whenceitrained pupils
are scatteted over the country. So, that in a few
jears Ireland will produce lace and frippery enough
for all the world. At present the 400,000 engaged
cannot supply fest enough the demand, especially
•ince the Australian market has been added to the
others. This activity of labor, together with the
4j*in of population from emigration, has advanced
4he price* of everything here, and at the same time
added greatjj' to the comforts of the laboring poor.
,A. rapid change for the better seems at last dawning
<orpoor Ireland,' tf the politicians will only let u
alone, IB P&Uticfe bowverer, we are as bad as everj

A SOBTSTBM S?PDMT IK TsopBUL—A young man,
a medical student from the South^ who refuses to give
hU name, has been held to bail in Philadelphia under
$he~ folloVing circamstancss.; - - It appears a ,few
/evening! ago-fee saw a young "lady, about 16 years
of age^ standing at the door of her guardian's house,
and a total atrangsr to her,-and she -to him,Tie step-
ped np and hajided her a boquet, which she thought--
ieeslr wceivA, Soon after bs sent another, .and
subsequently .sent a very impassionate letter to
the house proposing an elopement,, and a private
interview at the corner of Eighth and Walnut streets

' on Sunday evening last. This precious document
•wm« signed * Harry." Theinteijded Victim very proi -
perlr showed the letter to her uncle, who told her to
—'•"it Jfr Hajnj',' according to his reqiie&li when he

s taken in'to «#tody. As be. refused to give hj«
b» ifta bsW to^bail if' Mr. Ha«y.

. On Tuesday the 4th instant, by Resv A. B. H.
BOYD, GERRJTT V. IX>TT, of New York City, and
Miss SALtlE P. FAULKNER, eldest daughter of
Hon. Charles J. Faulkner, x>f Martinsburg.

On the same evening, by the same; Hon. THOS.
S. BOCOCK, of the Lyncnburg1 District, and Misa
ANNIE H. FAULKNER, second dang;hte» of Hon.
Charles James Faulkner, of Martinsburg1.

•On theriver, on the 27th ulttimo,byRev.1S."G&?]BR,
Mr, SAMUEL P. WHITMORE and Miss PHEBE E.
BEACH.-
' On thellthof August, by Rev.EWTNG YOUKG. Mr.
WM..S. DEAVER, of Arkansas, and Mis* SARAH
E. PEARSON.^uauglitcr of the Rev. Jacob Pearson,
of.North Carolina,

On Saturday, -l*tinstant, by Rev. C. WALKEB, Dr.
A. C.SWARTZWELLERandMigsMARY A., fourth
daughter of the late Col. Augustine J. Smith of Win-
chester.

On Sunday the 2d iiist., by Rev. JOSKPH BASKS.
Mr. RANDAL HANSHALL and Mrs. MARY A.
SCHMUCK—all of Winchester. .

In Winchester, on the 3d inst., by Rev. Df.'PLtnc*
MBB, Rev. JAMES R. GRAHAM, of Winchester, and
Miss FANNY BLAND, eldest dauc-htor of the late
Professor Alfred T. Alagill, of the l/niversity of Vir-
ginia.

On the Bridg-c, at Harpers-Ferry, on the Mth nit,
by Rev. DAVID WILSON, Mr. J. HENRY RANDOLPH
and Miss MARY SMITH, both of Rockingham.

At Sandy Hook, Washington countv, Md.,by same,
ontlie29thult., Dr.LABAN F.CAWfPBELL, of Har-
rison coxwty, to Mrs. ELIZA B, CAMPBELL,, of
Frederick county.

On the 18th ultimo, by Elder C. SINE, Mr. JOSE-
PHUS COLBERT and Miss ELIZABETH J., daugh-
ter of Hamilton J. Kacklcy—all of Hampshire.

At Duffield's, on the 30th ul timo, JOHN REDMAN,
infant son of JOHN and HILL, aged 1 year, •
months and 21 day*.

At Panama, on June 3d, of ferer, Mitt JULIA C.
SHIP, from Berryrille, Clarke county, Va., iu the
21« t year of her age.

At the U. S. Nary Yard, Pengacola, Florida, on the
31«t ultimo, of yellow Fever, Purser D. FAONTLE-
ROY, of the Navy. On the 12th instant, ANNIE;
and on the 15th instant, VIRGINIA D., both daugh-
ters of the late Purser Fauntleroy,;of thesaine disease.
- At tlie residence of her father, in Washington, on
the 26th ultimo, in the 24th year of h«r age, Sirs. MA-
TILDA S. CROSBYj wife of Lieut. Pierce Crosby, U.
S. Navy, and eldest daughter of John C. Bowyer.

In St. Petersburg!!, Russia, on tlic 23th ultimo, after
an illness of sixteen days, at the residence of Mrs. Bo-
disco, her si-ter, Miss VIRGINIA WILLIAMS, of
Georgetown, D. C.

On the 26th ultimo, in Hampshire county, Mrs.
LEAH RICHARDS, in the 65th, year of her age—for
many years a consutant member of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church.

In Fairfax county, at the residence of his brother A.
MOORE, on the 26th ultimo, Major JESSE MOORE,
eldest child of the la to Elder Jeremiah Moore, in-tho
83th year of his age.

In Ma'rtinsburg, on. Wednesday week, NANNY
CAGE, daughter of William aud Rachel A. Hutchiu-
aon, aged 2 years, 10 mouths and ll days.

On Thursday last, in Martinsbure-, Mrs. ANN E.
HAMME, relict of the late Jacob Hamme, aged 91
years.

Af her residence, in Martinsburg, on Friday 30th
ultimo, Mrs. MARGARET RlGffSBY, relic of the
late David Riggsby, aged 61 years." ~.

On the 26thHit., ANN CATHARINE, daughter of
Joseph and Mary Keyes, agcdS muuths aud 19 day*;
also, oil infant, on the27th July.

God lias taken those w«; love, .
Borue them from our sight away,

Up to that bright world-above
Glorious with Eternal Day. .

> In Bolivar, on the 1st inst., WILLIAM NEWTON,
«on of Lcvi and Mary E. Town, aged 9 months.

William Newton! in Heaven we resign thee to
dwell;

Mcrkly submitting to Gcd'a holy will, We bid
4. thce farewell;

And when done with the stormy billows of
Time, -

We'll join thec, and sing hallalujah's in songs
Divine. *

Oh the 23d ultimo, nenr Gaincsboroug-h, in Frec-e--
ick County, M«- PHEBE GROVE, consort of H.-ury
Grovt. :

At Mount aincialc, the residence of her son in law,
in Loudouii county, Mr*. MAHALA SAUND5RS,
wife of Wui. SauuUer* deceased, hi the C3d year, of
her age. .

In Miilwood, Clarke county, on the 29th ultimo,
MAUGAUET ANN youug-.-st daughtor of Philip and
Caroline Htuisuokcr,of thai place, iii her 4th month.

la Winchester, ou Wednenrlay uiorning last, after
a brief illness, JAMES M. HARRY, iu Ins 42d year.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOIl THE WEEK EJTDING OCTOBER 7, 1853.

lt£PO£TZOFO& THESriBIT OF JEFFEEKOS BY M.
COUM1K.-10X ilEBCHAST, HOWAUD sfkS^T.

CATTLE.— There were offeree! a< the scales on.Mon-
rlsv 1400 liead of Beeves, 600 of whif.h were driven to
• he EosU-ra luarkeU, <ii»tl tlie balance. 900 sold tu city
buiclu-f*. at prices ranging- frum !jj3.2o a $4.00.on
tin- luxjf, efjual tu 6.50 *. £V.7.3 uet, uuii averag-ing
ga.&K-pro/s.

UOGS.— Tfapre wee a I'miicd •iiipply at market to-
day, and sales isr-crc 1-^uieQt S(iJ»Uu'$7.00 per 100 Iba.
for live bogn. , . . , . .

FLCCR. — Atiheclow of our last weekly report tlie
untrkct V.-MS vtry uuxettieti fr^-iu t!ie favorable Europe-
ean news rct-eivetl. Durimf the present week tliree
steamers have arrived fruUi Europe, and we arc now
in possession of tlu- state of uflaira up to tlie 24th Sep-
tember. Thtr tii-ws ia liighly favontble for ' Ainer'cau
brra<'.fltuf£i. Aumrkwi aiivaucebaatraiwipiredabrpad,
and the lael ijuo-tatioiia for BaUiuiore flour in 348. An
active businnu haa bcrn doing, -ttud large sales have
taken plucent a dccidcdaGvaiic«on laafwcek's prices.
The Kale* of tl* week are large, amounting- to abuut
35.000 l*in., biidtha experts fur the «aî e. time ure
IS, 107 barrrte.

HOWA ao STJLKET FLOCK. — We Lnre to notf. a pretty
active bushiest this v«-ck iu this descrijrfum of Flour.
and a marked advance iu price. Theuinrkrt opeu-.d
tin Saturday witli Kile»< of oOO bbk at §C 25, null 2000
bbbc at $6 371. On ̂ luuday the Kilos were GOO bbla
at §637j, and 400 bbls nt §6"50. Subst-qutiitlysaUs
were 'made of '.200 bbls nt $6 62k On Turathiy and
Wedm-miity the Bttlf-s were 5000 bbls at £6C2>r Ou

Thursday prices were drcidcdly firmer, and vales
were made of 950 bblu at §6 62i ; 250 barn-Is nt 6 75.
Yesterday afternoon COO bbls wt-re Hold »t §675; to-
day the «alc are 300 bbls at $675, and 100 barriela at
$6 Git.

CITV MILL* Fixira.— The tales arc large this •wotk.
We nuUr sales on Saturday of 2,700 bbl» »t .$16 25,
•nd 1000 bbbforfuturedelivery at $637 j. Oa Monday
the «olc» were 3,200 bbl«., mostly for future delivery,
at K6 50. Theniilcs onTurisdayand Wr dnesdar were
5,060 hbls at $6 60. On Thursday we notice a lurther
advance; the sales were 500 bble »t $650, and 5,500
bbls*t$C62£. To-day w« note sales of 600 bbkat
JC 62^. Most holucrs are finking- §675, but no trans-
actions occurred.

WHEAT— At the close of our last weekly report
the market was i.nscttlixl, and prices had advanced
under the influence of the fnvurabh- news. On Satur-
day t'tmrc was nut enough wheat presented at the Corn
Exchange to bas*- a cnv-tation upon. On Monday the
Market was very active, the op«-riiig* amounting- to
about 20.001 busnt-ls.UKWl i>f which wastaken-by ship-
pers at !33al3i> <•• nti, iur fair to pritnc reds; 140al43
» ehts fir fair to prime v hiu* ; and 145 tor . cents for
strictly prim« partvls suitable for fainily.flour. On
Tuesday 10,000 bushels were tit market, and sali>s
W«T« made of fair to prhne rods at 135al3S cents; and
of fair to prim-: whites at 143al445 cents. Very prime

' whites for family flour sold at 147 cents. On Vfcd-
nesday prices were without ehai'gc from the previous
day, although the feeling wa$ less firm than for two
or three days past On- Thursday there was a decline
in prices. Safes of about 20,000 at 133al35 cents for
fair to prime reds ; 23Sal42 cents for fair to prime
whites; and 143al44 cents for family flour white.—
These prices are a.dccline of 3 to 4 cents per bushel.
To-day 6000 bushel are at market, and prices advanc-
ed 3 to 4 ceu Is. Sales ot fair to-prhiK reds were made
at 137al40 cunts, and fair to prime whites at 143al4C
cents.

CORN.— The demand for Com through the week
has been active, and prices have advanced from the
rates of last week. Tlie demand has been principally
for coastwise shipment. On Saturday there were lit-
tle or no Corn at market. On Monday the offerings
were large, amounting to about 32,000. Sales of
white took place at 71a72 ccntB, and yellow at 74a75
cents. OiiTue*'lay and Wednesday the sales were 32000
bushels at 71a72 cents for white, and 7?a76 cents for
yellow. Yesterday abotit 11 ,000 bushels were
at market, Sales of white were made at 71a72 cents,
but no sale of yellow. To-<!ay about 8000 bushels were
offered, and a marked advance in price was realized.
Sales of white" were made at 71a76 cents, and yellow
at 79aSO ceuU.

WINCHESTER MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 6, 1S53.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT SAML; HABTLET, AT THE DEPOT.

ARTICLES.
BACON, new, per lb;..
BEESWAX..*
CLOVERSEED........
FEATHERS.....
^LAXSEED, per bushel
FLOUR, per barrel....
GRAIN—WHEAT

OATS
CORK
RYE

LARD.perlb
PLAISTER, per ton....

•WAGON
,..07 a
...25 a
.6 -25 a
...00 a
...95 a
6 20 a

.1 30

...28

...55

...60

...05
.0 00 a 0 00"

PttK-.E.
03
00

6 50
OQ

1 00
6 25
1 35 .

31
60
65

STORE PBICC
OS
25

875
45

1 00
6 50
0 00

37
00
65
09

600

8oo
a
a
a 7 00
a 50
a 1 10
a 7 00
a 0 00
a 42
a 00
a 70
a 10
a O O O

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBERS, 1863

FAMILY FLOUR,jper bbl....
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl
WHEAT, (red) per bushcL...

Do. (white) do
RYE, per bushel
CORN, (white)....i

Do. (yellow)
OATS, per bushel...
CORN MEAL..
BUTTER.(roll)

Do- (firkinl...,
BACON, (hogro»ind)..
LARD, , , . . , , . . ,
CLOVERSEED
TIMOTHY SEED..
PLAISTER, (retail)'.'.',.'.'.'."'.

......$6 00
........600
. . . . .v . . l 12

a 26
0 70

........0 68
0 72
0 38

.-;. 0 70

..i.'..;.0 18 *
016 a

........008 a
. . .0 Uia

........fi 76ia
425 a
4 25 a

687
6 12
1 17
1 30
070
070
0 73
040
0 75
020
0 18
0 00
pm
7 00
425
000

GEORGETOWN MARKET/

FOR THE WEEK- ENDING OCTOBER 8,1853:

FLOUR, per barrel.... (.....tt6 00 a 0 00
CORN7pec bpahel ,7.070 a 0 00

B*«, pwbupbel . . .156
T, *, .... ,112

ft?-. The Pew Bents of the Episcopal
Church', Charlestown, are how due.

Oct. 11, 1853. ; , . . . . . . L.BOTTS Collector.,
Od-The Pew Rents of the Presbyterian

Church are now due*. ! Payment can be made to
Oct. 4. - S. H. STEWART, Collector.

"Good Medicine?* are pqp-
ular with all who know of them. See their advertise-
ment iu another column. Their "CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT" is admirable for .Coughs, &c., and their
DIARRHCEA CORDIAL is the beat remedy for dis-
cases'of the Bowels now extant. [Sept. 6 — 1m

- A gentleman was seen yes-
terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a stranger, he nad never heard of ROCKHILL &
W ILSON 'sat which all the spectators were amazed . He
was soon shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
and send all his friends to the cheap store, No 111 Ches-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16, 1862.
" T. B. PALMER, the American News-

paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper in
the cities of Boston, New York, an 1 Philadelphia, and
is duly empowered to take advertisements and sub-
scriptions at thU rates aa required by us. His receipts
will be regarded M payments. His Offices are : Bos-
TOH", ScolJay's Building; NEW YORK, Tribune Build-
ings ; PHILADEU-IIIA, N. W. corner Third and Chest-
nut streets." , _ ' . ' - •

Qej-Obituar y notices, exceeding six lines
in length, ant only inserted as Advertisement*, u

MUSTANG LINIMENT.
QCJ-The Ladies will always rejoice at the happy ex-

perience of curing eruptions, sore nipples, broken or
caked breasts, piles and corns, after a thorough trial
of the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment will same the moat-
undoubted satisfaction to every one givfar it a trial
for atiffjbinU, stiff neck or aore throat; it nas proved
itself efficacious in those complaints in many very
stubborn case*. •

MEXICAN MusTAira LIHIMBST.— The fire Expren
Companies of Now York city, certify that they bare
entirely abandoned the use of any other Liniment for
the cure of sores, galls, spraini and rheumatic pain*
among their horses or men.

If you have any ugly ..painful Corns upon your feet,
get a bottle .of Mustang Liniment and apply it twice
a day for cloven days and the trouble win De gone po.-
sitively.

Extract from a letter dated Pittaburg, Pennsylva-
nia, October otli, 1852 :

Another circumstance which I noticed in Ohio a few
days ago, I thong-lit -spoke highly of the virtues of tlie
Mustang. Being in the office of a Physician of high
standing, I noticed as he opened a door of his book-
case, several bottles of Mustang, along side of which
was an EMPTY Mustang- bottle, and a two-ounce vial
FILLED WITH MUSTANG LINIMENT, on which
wan the following 'directions :" Rub the throat well
night and morning with the Liniment, and wrap a
woolen cloth around it." J. P. FLEMING.

The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 — the 50 eta. and $1 sizes con-
tains three and six times as much as the 25 cts. size,
and is much cheaper. * :

A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broad-
way, New York, and corner of 3d arid Market streets,
St. Louis, Missouri. For sale by all Druo-gista.

{Jtf-L. M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
and A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.

THE LADIES FAIR,
rpHE Ladies connected with the Methodist Episco-
A'pal Cone-reg^tion in Charlestown, intend holding

a Fair in tlie COURT HOUSE, in this place, for the
benefit of the Parsonage Property belonging to Jeffer-
8ou Circuit, to. commence on

, Tuesday, the 18th of October,.
and continue until Thursday night. They will offer
for sale a variety of FANCY and USEFUL Articles.
They will have Befreslanent Table* well supplied with

— ALSO—
A PROVISION TABLE, ,

where Ladies and Gentlemen can be furnished with a
good Dinner at a reasonable rate. As n large number
of persons will be in attendance upon the Agricultural
Fair and' Superior Court, they hope to meet with libe-
ral eucoiiragi-incnt. They premise upcn-theirpart to'
leave uu> eft'ori untried, tu make all who shall favor
them with their patroiiag-e, not only • satisfied, but
pleased with their vfsit.

Es-ra.vNCB FIE 12 ; ce.i's; but pjra -mpitrchasi. a
Dinner Tkktt will not be charged any additional fcc.

October 11, 1453-^21.

JTOTICE.
rpHE First Annual Meeting of the Alexandria, Lou-
A doiin and liumpsliirc Railroad ('i-iupajiy, will Lo
held at the' Cinip:my'« Office, en St. Asnph Strett,
Alrxauurin, on i'hvwlay, 20th OrinLir, at 11 o'cloik,
A. M. . R. JOHNSTON,

Oct. U, 1S53— 3t. Clerk.

CHEAP CLOTHIJVGin Charlestown.
rrUlE subscriber is opening and daily receiving- clur-
A ing the season, an assortment of fashionable Cloth-

ing, HiUd, Caps, jjoota and Shojs, equal if not sup-.r -
or to any in the Valley of Virgin'a. Much of the
Clothing was onii-i-Kd by him several months nsroi »-x-
pressly Tor ihismark.'t,and issuperiorto 'any Clothing
g.-nersilly kept in Clothing Stores, and will* be sold at
thix-5c low figures, the Establiahmcnt is celebrated for.
Ail in want ol'Ovi.-ri-o»ts,Bu«iuKdS Coats, Pants, Vi-sts,
Shirts, Woiili-n Undershirts and Drawers,. Hula, Csps,.
Bo .t.«, ShooH, Trunks, Carpet Bag's, Glovos and Coni-
forts, will fiu,i thosj'artioles in tiie givateat variety,
and at the very lov.-cit prices at ISAAC ROSE'S " '
Clygip:St <rj oa.M.ua Street. . Oot. 11.

CHEAP DRY GOODS iu Chai-lestoivn.

THE subscrib -r having purchased a maguifircutas-
sortm.-nt of Dry- Go, as and Fancy Art:cl.i -'a n w

able to otter iudiu-t-iiicnts never before met with m this
place. Hu bought ot''th'u«i: housi« only, who did riot
know an v tiling nbout G oods boiug higher, consequent-
ly he ran auiljwiirsi'.ll cheap as ever. Particulars iu
handbills to be distributed in a few days.

October 11. ' IS'AAC ROSE.

. NOTICE.

ALL persons having Claims against the estate of
S \MCEL CAMERON, clec'd, arc requested to prc-

•ent them to) tlie undersigned properly autheuticattd
for e -ttk-ir.cn t, aud all- persons indebted to said estate
are requmted to nmke payment, as it is his wish to
close up the bvHuicsK of tlie estate as Bpeedjly as possi-
ble. TIIOS. - RUTIIERFOIID, Adm!r,

Oct. 11, 1553. of Saiul. Camc:-ou, dic'J.

TAKE NOTICE.
rMRCUMSTANCES having ren-lcred it neccssnrv
Vy.tua't the uudcraijTi-e-.l should close UD hi* busine--.»
fi.r the present in' Cuaricstowu, notice isliereby given
t'i all pereoas indebted, that they must come forward
at once and liquidate balances. No indulgence can
be given, and he hopes his old friends and cuKtouiera
may be disposed to save themselves cost, by nn early
compliance with this request. JOHN AVlfL Jr.

October 11,1353.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING.
fTIHE undersigned again gives notice to hie old
A friends and cuetoiuers, that he will hereafter con-

duct the Boot' and Shoe-making- business in nil iu
branches, at the Shop recently occupied by John-Avii,
Jr. He spticite the patronage of hi8 old friends, the
late cufttumens of the shop, and the public generally,
eatisficd that he ran pl«aae all who mav favor him with
a call. • JOHN AVIS, Sr.

October U, 1S53.

NOTICE.
rpHE Annual Meeting of tiny Stockholders of the
A Winchester and Potomac Railroad Company will

be held at the Court House of Frederick County, on
Saturday, Z2d October, at II o'clock.1

Oct. 11,1&53—3t. W. L. BENT, Sec'y.

.BARRELS.
Ori A:the rial Oil Barrels, on hand
O v/aud for sale cheap, by

L. M. SMITH.

MILLINERY AND MANTUA-MAKING.

MISS E. L. KERCH1VAL, having returned from
Baltimore with all the varions Fashions of the
ariay, is prepared to cxt-Cutcall ordersin her line.
SShe has PATTERN BONNETS, ant! TRIM-

_ ^_ MINGS, PLAID RIBBONS, FLOWERS, &c.,
winch she will be glad t > dispose of on as reasonable
terms as they can be had elsewhere, and solicit a share
of public patronage. - [Oct. 11, 1353-̂ 3U

FARMERS LOOK TOTO.UR INTEREST.

The Best Invention of tlie Day.

THE undersigned has purchased the right for Jef-
ferson County, and is now having manufactured

at his establishment in Charlcstown, the great labor
and grain-saving Invention, known as the TIMO-
THY/and CLOVER SEED SOWER. He proposes to
fnrniah^the" farmers nt such times as they uv.iy desire,
this article, which has proven itself as to economy of
labor, and regularity in sowing, on such terms that
none can hesitate as to purchasing. Those who have
tried, say they would not br, without one for ten times
its cost. Any orders left with Mr. Charles Barrett, or
application to the undersigned, will be punctually
complied with. H. F. LLOYD.

Oct. 11, 1353—St.. F. P.

SALE NOTICE.
A HORSE Cart nearly new,1 and several good Coal

-tjLJStovcj-.will bo offered for sale before thcCourt House
in Charlcstown, ou the IRthof this month, Court-day.

Oct. 11,1853. • P.P. N. S. WHITE.

NEW GOODS.

WE arc now receiving our, Fall an°d Winter Goods.
Oct. 11. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

. SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
TT is requested of the School Commissioners of the
JL County, to have the Tuition Bills of their different
Districts made out to the 1st of October, and give them
to the Clerk with a list. Each Coin, is also requested
to have prepared a statement of the condition of his
School, the number of pupils, their attendance, &c.,
as required by law, and forwarded to the Clerk by the
25th of October.

Oct. 4,1853. WM. C. WORTHINGTON, Clerk

LIST OF LETTERS,1

Remaining in the Post Office at Charlestown,
Jefferson Cauuty,ontfie SQth September 1853.

• -, A .—Harrison Anderson. B.—William Bell, Benja-
minBiram. .C.-^L.S. Campbell, Lewis Carter. D.—
George A i Davis. F.̂ H. Fercy, J. Ferguson. .J.—
'John vf.Jones.. L.—John Lannon.. M.—F.Merri-
am-- James McCawley,2, John Maloy. P.—Joseph

I-.J. Ackett. R.-William Ryan, 2. S.—Eliaha 8. Sny-
der, tPhilip Swann. T.—Joseph Ali Turner, John
W. Tabb, Henry Tabb, Jacob Taylor, James Trail—

;W._iJohn Weddlc, H^Wisemanj George G. Wood-
ward, WLiss Hannah Wilson, Thomaa.H. Wyth. I'r,

Oct. 4. J- P. BROWN, P. M.

A SSORTMENT.—Screw Wrenches, Brad Awls
A. Xjrun Caps, Screwdrivers, 'inch Auger Bite, Gun
Wipers, Bed Casters, Scotch „ .
Woighta, Brass Kettles, Moulders'Steel Shovels, Wa-

in Boxes, Dusting Brushes, &c., to fill assortment,
-"-•-'J T. BAWLINS & SON.

Augusta, 1863.

..Fresh supply of good fip Sugar, just
received and for sale by

>j.W63. Jt. S

DAY.

Mre. Sarah Jane Hale, who has been nrging for
sevgral years, the adoption of one fixed day by all-
the SWtes of the Union, as a day of Thahkagiviog,
in a recent letter says :

" There are 'so- many good reasons, religions, poli-
tical, moral and social, for holding Thanksgiving
days simultaneously in every State of . our , Union,
that I feel sure no serious objection would be urged.
The last Thursday in November being once adopted
and publicly aekno wlcdped as the day, custom would
soon fix its observance as a distinctive privilege of
a free Christian people. Wherever an American was
located, this feast would be. introduced. 'God would
be recognized as onr Lord and benefactor, and a
brotherhood fn happiness as the great aim of our in-
stitutions." - _ . :

BAIL30AD MEEnHQS.

The stockholders of the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad will hold their annual meeting a; tho Court
House in Winchester on the 22d instant

The Stockholders of the Alexandria, Loudoun, and
Hampshire Railroad will hold' their first annual
meeting in Alexandria on the 20th inst. ~ The stock-
holders of the Manassa Gap road have 'fixed their
meeting for the same day. The proceedings of both
•will be of an important character.

... .Mr. C. Davis, proprietor of Milford peach orch-
ard. near Cincinnati, it is said, has sold the present
seasoi, 50,422 baskets of peaches, and realized over
$51,000.

DOBLR«DIVIVDB.— The Alexandria Gazette says the
quarrel in Bedford County, Virginia, which result-
ed in the late duel, at Bladensburg, between Messrs.
Davis and Ridgawfty, has been taken up by fresh
hands, and new "difficulties are apprehended in con-
lequencc."

PUBLIC SALE.

HATING told Shannon Hill in Jefferaoa county,
Va., I will offer at Public Sale; ''•

On Tuesday, 16th of Noyeinber, 1853,
MY ISTlna

PERSONAL PR OPERTY,
excepting- my Servants — House and Farm Hands,
which will be for hire for 12 months on aud after Jan-

uary 1st, 1S54. .
The Stock of Horses, including a pair
'of Desirable CARRIAGE HORSES, young,
slrongand safe, (after1 12 months

trial), with three CARRIAGES, Singlef,
and Double Harness complete for each,
and " OLD JOHN," a Saddle Horae.

The Stock, of Cattle,
of tlicDurhamnndDevon breeds; the EWES'
and BUCKS of the finest Cotswold breed, and]

HOGS well iinprovedr—comprise,
the largest and b. -.st. stock ever offere
[one farm in the Valley of Virginia.
The Farming Implements

comprise all t*mt is required on a Large Farm in tho
Valley of Virginia. '

The HOUSE, one of the largest in Jefferson, is furn-
ished from cellars to garrets with comforts and con-
veniences selected during- the past nine, years, from
tlie Home and Northern Markets, without regard to
price; and all in good order. ;

The sale wUl include CORNi HAY, LIQUORS, &c.,
&c., and will be continued from day to day till sold.

Terms of Sale.— On all aums of and under $10caah;
over $10 a credit of nine months secured !>y notes
satisfactorily endorsed, tobe cancelled on prompt pay-
ment without', iirtereal. .'On failure of prompt pay-
ment interest to be charged from day" of sale tulpaid.

4, 1953— ta. GEORGE W PETER.

BARGAINS.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS-
THE undersigned has just returned from the East

with a large and general assortment of Goods,
which has been purchased as low. as any Goods in the
Valley of Virginia, for cash. The assortment consists

in part of the following articles, viz :
Super Black Cloths and Cassimercs ;
Super Fancy Cassinc-tW, at very low, prices ;
Silk Velvets, Satins, and Fig'-d. Silk V eatings ; •
Plain Black, Chkmreablc, Plaid, StripcU and

••Fhrured Siikft : ] .
Illusions, Tarltona *iid Sarcoaets;
Swiss, Plain and Figured Muslin* ;
Cambric and. Jacont do.;
Super Curtain Muslins, of various patterns ;
Ginghams and Calicoes, all patterns and prices;
Ladies Super Litu-n Handkerchiefs ;
Gents Linen aud Silk do.;
Colored and Black Cravat* ; :
Crape, Cashiiicro and Woolen Shawls, of various

niz;:a anil prices ;
Figured and Plain Bobincts ;
A Ikrgi: assortment of Dress Trimmings ;
Silk Laces and Fringes; French worked Collars ;
Ladi.w Kid, Silk, and Lisle Thread Gloves ;
Gentlemen's Kid and Silk . do.;
I^idicHSilk,Cashmer,Laiubs-woolandCottonHo3e;
Geritlemcn'd do do ^do do do.;
Super White, Red and Yellow Flannels ;
DomiTStic.'i, of. every des<;ription and color ;
Fine 1 '.- i and 12-4 Twilled Blankets ;
S -vanU Bianket-i : Canton Flauucls ; . '
Silk md Fnnry Bonnets;
A large assortment of Fan.-y a-x1 Plain Ribbons ;
Artificial Flowers, Combs and Brushes ; and al-

most every article in the fancy way.
; China and Qiieensware.

Among whirh*ar<s soveralhauJsoni.:- Tea Sit*. A
guoanHsdrtmeut of Ilixrdwanr; Ctittli-ry,. Carpen-
ters Tools, &c.; Waiters, Looking G hisses mid

- Tin Ware. .
Groceries.

I have a large stock of Groceries, all of which are
of -the b«it quality.

Als.-), a lai-g-e lot of Ladies, Misics, and Children's
Shoes ; Silk, Knasuth and Wool Hati ; Caps of every
description. Those who desire to get good bargains,
arc respectfully invited to ciill s.xm and judge fur
dicmsalyre. . .JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry ,.Oet.4t 1853. ' __ . ' •
"CAUTION "TO^THE PUBLIC.

rr^HE Public are f.jrc- warned 'againat using^ any
i Grain Drill or Soedinc- Apparatus, 'purporting to

have a COMPOST or GUANO ATTACHMENT,
with a Revolihg1 Shaft, having" aeries of double obli-
quely arranged beatera, or spiraly acting agitators,
metlin. a Compost Hopper, or Fertilizing Chnuiber,
sa the oamc will be a direct infringement upon our
invention, which has long been in use, and' for which
a Patent is now pending. The utmost extent of the
Law will be enforcedagaihstallusintrsaM attachment
without our consent. HEN^ON. & ROHR.

Charlcstowu, Oct.4, 1S5J— 3t. .

MR. EDITQRT
rpUE communication of Messrs. HESSOST & ROIIR,
A iu the. Free Press of yesterday, witli regard to the

Guano Attachment to the Wheat Drill, calls for a brief
notice from me; I will merely state that a: direct and
immediate opportunity of enforcing the law- to its ut-
most extent against persons using the above mention-
ed fixture isithoKt their content, in now afforded them ;
as 1 am using and intend to continue to use hop of S.
M. Peimucka Wheat Drill*, with Guano Attachment
to«ach one; aucli Attachment having- bean affixed by
uiy direction, and being my own invention.
' I presume the question of rigljt between Messrs.
Henuon & Rohr, and myself, will be decided at the
proper tribunal, the Patent Office. If a pending Pa-
tent bart vie, how do Messrs. Henaou & RohrsellGuano
Attachments whilst iny patent is pending_?

In conclusion allow me to express my sincere hope,
that all who adopt this Attachment with the Drills of
Mossra. HciiRon & Rohr, Si M.Pe'unock&c. may have
their expectations of benefit therefrom fully realized.
. Scpt.aa, 1S53. T. F. NELSON.

Editors who publish the Card of Caution of Messrs.
H.:nson & Rohr, will please append the above to said
Card, whenever it is inserted, and forward hills to this
Office for payment. T. F N.

October 4, 1S53.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

have on hand and ready for sale a
large assortment of Eastern-made Boots

and Shoes, Also, the most extensive stock
of Domestic Make *we have ever offered, and

are prepared to manufacture with promptness, every
description of Boots, Shoes &c.,. ordered. We are
selling the best Scrvuuts Boots for §3.50 a pair. Or-
ders sent in soon. •

October 4. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

LADIES SHOES.

WE: have on hand the best and most
fashionable manufacture of Phila-

delphia and Baltimore LADLES SHOES,
: as follows:

Best Full and Half Gaiters,- Lasting;
Do Morocco! and Kid 'Gaiters;
Do, do "dp do B.ucskinn; .
Do do do do SUppcrs;
Do do do ; do WalkingShoea;
Do. do t!o do Misses dp.;
Do . do do do' Children do,;

The above Shoes was very carefully selected, and
can be sold lower than by any house in the county,
for the same article.

HARRIS & R1DENOITR.
October 4.1*»53.' :
JEFFERSON COUNTY COURT.

"VTpTICE is hereby given that the October Term of
J.1 said Conryv-as changed by- the Court in Jan. last,
from the 3d to Tlie 2d Monday in the month.

Tcste, T. A J MOORE, Clerk.
September 27,1853. j. .• • •

NOTICE.
A LL persons knowing; themselves indebted to the

J\. estate of Isaac Fleming deceased, are requested
to settle immediately. Those hating claims against
the estate are solicited to present them for settlement,
properly authenticated. .
The undersigned will visit Harpers-Ferry every Satur-
day, for the purpose of attending to. Claims, and in
his absence the Claims will be left.in the. hands of Mr.
Basil Avis, for collection;

Oct! 4.1353. SOLdMON FLEMING. Adm'r.
DISSOLUTION.

THE Partnership existing between THOS. RAWUNS
and THOS. G. RAWLINS, is this day dissolved by

mutual consent. THOS. RA WLINS having become
purchaser of the Stock in Trade, and 'also the Notes
and Accounts of the Firm; and become' responsible
for all tlie Debts of T. RawUna & Son, he- will con-
tinue the business as usual, nt the Old Stand at the
Market House. THOS. RAWLINS. •

Scpt/27,1853: r THOS. G. RAWLINS.*

TAKE NOTICE.
at the next Session of the General Assembly

X of Virginia, there will be made an application for
an act to constitute the Potomac river from Strider's
Warehouse to the Potomac Mills, a lawful fence.

September 27, 1853. '. :

rpHE purchasers at iCapt. THOS, G. BAYLOR'S sale,
J. are informed- that their NoU-s will be duo on the

1st of October next, and are in my hands for collec-
tion. They, are respectfully requested to call and pay
them when due — as they will be found in my posnca-
aion, but for a short time. MEREDITH EELM.

Leetown, Oct.' 4, 1853— 3t.

BOYS BOOTS.
Z(\(\PAIR Youths, Boys and Childrcns-Boots.
tJ\J\J We can sell a better article than any house
in the county. Call soon before stock ia broken.

Oct.4. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

vuo

VALLEY AGKICULtORiL^QCIETY.
CATTLE SHOW & AGRICIJ1UTURAL

AND'.'
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION,

Will be held near Charlestown, Virginia,
on the 19th and 20th of October, 1853.

Third Annual; Exhibition of the Valley Agri-
JL cultural Society of Virginia will take place on

Wednesday and Thursday, the 19th and 20th of Octo-
ber next, at thu Societies' Grounds, half a mile from
Charlestown.

President; •
L. W. WASHINGTON.

Vice Presidents,
A. R. BOTELEB, of "Jefferson.

:. Col..J..»W. -WASB,. of Clarke^..-; I
I : RICHAHD BAB'TON, of Frederick. .

CHAS. J. FAULKMEB, of Berkeley.
Dr. R. S. BtACKBOBN, Corresponding Secretary.
R. M. ESoiasH, -Recording Secretary.
J. L. HOOPF, -Tredtarer:

Board qf Manager*,
Francis Petera,
T. F. Pendletoii,
George H.Tate,
F. M. Eichelbergsr.

James D. Gibson,
Martin Eichelberger,
Winl G. Ferguson,
Wm. H.Moore,

Committee on Reception of Stranger*,
Jamea W. Seller, I N. S. White,
LawaonBotU, | R H. Butcher.

R. W. BATLOB, Marshal.
ORDER OF EXHIBITION.

On Wednesday at 1 o'clock, P. M., the Judges will
enter upon the performance of their duties, of inspect-
ing and awarding premiums.

At 3 o'clock on the first day tho Ploughing- Match
will take place.

On Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock the gates will
be opened to receive vuiturs. At 12 o'clock on Thurs-
day the address will- be delivered— immediately after
the' address the reports of the Judges will be read and
the premiums award- d and distributed.

REGULATIONS. ,,
All Members of tho Society, and aft who shall be-

come Member* will bo furnished withiibadgea, which
will admit, the person and ladies of bjs. laniily at all
times during tha continuance of the Fair.

Admittance to a single person, 25 cents.
All Exhibitors at the Fair must become members of

the Society, auti must be the Luna Jitte owner of ani-
mals or articles exhibited. In e_very instance where
ownership is disputed, the premium will be withheld
until the Executive Committee shall decide, the ques-
tion at issue;

No animals or articles entered for exhibition, can
be taken away, before the close of the Fair, except by
permission of the Executive Committee; and no pro
miuin will tie paid on animals or articles removed in
violation of khis rule. '

Animals and articles entered for exhibition will
have cards attached with the No. as entered at the bus-
iness office, ;ahd exhibitors must, in all cases, obtain
their cards previous to placing their stock or articles'
on the show grounds, otherwise the Secretaries will
not be responsible for any omission of articles furnish-
ed iu their list to the respective Judges.

The Judges are requested to hand in their reports
and awards on the afternoon of the 19th, by 9 o'clock,
to the Secretary of the' Society, in; order -that he may
arrange the! premiums for distribution immediately
after the address on the second day.

The Judges of each department ; will take special
charge of the matters within his department, and will
attend to theirticcommodation and arrangement. At
the appointed time he will get Judges together of his
department^ and point out all subjects for tlieirrdeci-
siun, and .when thoir duty is discharged will gut their
report and return it to the Secretary. '

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
DURHAMS.

Judge*— Dr. J. J, Williams, Chas. H. Lewis, Thoa. B.
Washington anU J. L. Craighill.

For the best Bull 3 years old aud upwards, $5 — best
Bull "2 years old, 2.5l>— beat Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
Cow 3 years, old and upwards, -So^-bcstHeiter 2 year*
old,2.50— beat Heifer 1 year old, 2. - . '

AYSH1RES, NATIVES .AND^GRADES.
Judges— Henry- Shepherd, Roger Chew mid Chas. E,

Kiuible.
•For the beat Bull 3 years old and upwards, ^5— best

Bull 2 years old, 2.5l>— best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
Cow 3 years old, $5— best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50 —
best Hciferi 1 year old, 2.

Natives or Grades. ••
For the best Bull 3 years old and upwards, $ 5— best

Bull 2 years old, 2.50— best Bull 1 ytar old, 2. Best
Cow 3 years old, !•£&— best Holier 2 years old, 2.50 —
Ust Heifer 1 yeoi old, 2.

HALF-BRED KAISI'S OR DAMASCUS.
Judges— Charles Yatos, M. G. Maslin, Geo. L. Wash-

ington aiid Juo. C. Wiltshire.
For the beat Bull 3 years old and up wards, ^S-^best

Bull 2 year old and upwards, §5— best bull 1 year old
and upwards, $5— beat Heiier 2 years old, and up-
wards, §5— beat Hcifur 2 year old §2.50 — best heiter
1 year uld,aiid upwards,. £2. »

DEVONS; AND ALDERNEYS.
Judges— John D. Richardson, JohnC. R. Taylor, Geo.

W. Rauson aud James L. Ranson.
For the best Bull 3 years old and upwards, §5 — best

Bull 2 years, old, 2.50— best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
Cow 3 years old, $5 — beat Heifer 2 .years old, 2.5U —
bast Heifer 1 year old, 2.

For the best Bull three old and upwards, §5 — best
Bull 2 yeara old, 2.50— best Bull 1 year old, 2. Bust
Cow 3 yuars old, ijjo — best Huifer 2 years old, 2.60 —
best Heifer^ 1 year old, 2.

WORKING OXEN.
Judge*— Joseph Crane, Ebeu Frost aud Minor Hurst.

For the best Yoke of Oxen over .4 years old, $5 —
best Yoke under 4 years old, 5

i FAT CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Judges — Charles McCurdy, Edwi r TSpaw, Geo. Cock-

• rell and William. II. origga.
For tlie best Fat Steer,. Ijjfa — bestli "at. Cow, 5— -best

Fat Heifor,. 2. 50— best slaughtered Mutton, 2— best lot
of Live!Muttoii, not less than four, 5.

SHEEP.
Judges— George W. Peter, A. S. Dandridge,jlichard

B. Washington and Jacob Moler.
For tlie best fine. Wool Buck, S2.50— best pair of

fine Wool Ewes, 2.50— best pair of fine Wool Lnmbs,
2.50— best Long- 'Wool Buck, 2.50^-best pair-,Long
Wool Ewes, 2.50 — best pair Long Wool limbs, 2.60
— best Buck of mixed blood, 2.50-^.-icond best Buck
mixed blood, 2 — best pen of Lamb's, not less than five,.
2.50— best Buck, of any breed, 5— best Southdown
Buck, 2.50— best Southdown Ewe, 2:50— best of South-
down Lambs, 2.50.

SWINE.
Judge*— Joseph F. Abell, Samuel D. Bryarly, John

Selden.and S. .Howell ftfuwu.
For the best Boar 2 years old, §2.50— best Boar 1

year old,! 2— best Sow over 2 years old, 2.50 — beat Sow
1 year old, 2 — best lot of Piga, not lesa than five, aud
under 6 months old, '4— -best pair" of ShoaU under 1
year oldj 2.50— best Sow and Pies. i.

i HORSES, SLOW DRAUGHT
Judges— H. L. Opie, William H. Conklyn, Meredith

• Hebn and Dr. L. Si Eichelberger.
Best Stallion for heavy draught. . . , . ' . . . . ---- ,. . $5 00
Best Broiid Mare do ... . ---- .'.... ---- 500
B.at pair Horses do . . . . . ........ . . . .3 00
Best Team for heavy draught, not.lcsa thau six. .5 00
Bes'tSyear old Colt .............. .'. ............ 3 00
Beat 2 year old Colt ........ . ..... . . ............. i 00
Beat I year old Colt ..... .. . . ..... t ............ .1 00

| HORSES, QUICK DRAUGHT.
JwJgM-fJames M. Brown, Dr. Wm. McGwire, Dr.

. jJohn'D. Starry aud Thos. A. Brown.
Best Stallion for quick draught .............. . $5 00
Best Brood Mare and Colt ............ . ...... . . .6-00
Beat pair- matched Horses ........ . ........ . . . . .5 00
Best Horse, for single harnesj ----- i .............. 3 00
Best Saddle Horse, mare or gelding ...... . . . . . .3 00
Best 3 year old Colt. ...... ...... . ..... ........ .3 00
Best2year old Colt.. ...... . ........ ..........:.2 00
Bestl year old Colt.. ..;..... ........ . ......... 1 00

MULES AND JACKS.
Judge»-^-Thomas H. Willis, Mij. Thus. Briscoe, Wil-

; liani Hurst and Jos. Eichelberger.
For tlie best Jack, $5— for the best Jennet, 3 — for

the best pair of Mulot , 5 — for tlie best Team of Mules,
not leas than six, 5 — for the beat Mule Colt, 1 year old,
2;2dbest,2.

POULTRY.
Judges— Wm. P. Alexander, Captain Rhinchart and

Wm. A. Castleman.
Best pair Turkeys'...".

" "I Gacse. . . . . . . . . . !
" " Muscovy Ducks. 1

• «• ««. Common do 1-
" "', Jersey Blues... .1
" «' Dufkmga.., 1

1
1
1

Best pair Shanghais . . $1
" " Cochin China...!

" Game. ---- .
" -Mixed
" Capons.
'•' caponed Turkeys 1

i AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CLASS No. 1. .

Judge*— Gerard D. Moore, Balaam Ooborn, Capt. Jno.
Molcr and James Wyaong.

Best Single Shovel Plough. . . . . . . ...... . ..... . . $ 1" 00
" Double, do i do ...... ; ---- •, ......... 100
"Harrow.;. ........... ..... . ...... . ........ 2 00
" Roller...5. .......... ... ........ - ........ .--2 50
" Corn Planter ........ . ...... ............... 1 00
" OxYoku ..... . ......... .......... .......... 1 00
" Horse Rake ........ . . . . . . . . ...... ..... ....1 00
" Grain Cradle. ........ . ..... . ..... - ---- ... .1 00

. . CLASS -No. 2. :
Judges— John R. Flagg, Samuel Kneller, and F. W.

Drew.
Best Wheat Drill. . . . : $4 1 BL-SI Wheat Reapcr$5.00
Sdbcst do do ' ...... 2|2dbcst do do 2^0,

. : , CLASS No. 3.
Judges — John W. Moore, George D. Wiltshire, John

j . M. Macfarland and Joseph Myers.
For the'best Wheat Thresher, Cleaner aud Horse-

Ppwer ........ - . . - - : ........... • • • .......... §5 00
For the second best ......................... ...2 50
For the best Fanning Mill ................ . ..... 2 50

«« "'. Churn.... ---- . ---- *.• .............. 100
«« " .Hay and Dung Forks (home-made) 1 00
" " Horse Cart. .... ---- 1: ......... <... .2 50
" " OxCart ............ ........ ...... - .300
" ; " Farm Wagon ...... . ---- ........... 500
u : '•« Hay or Straw Cutter; .......... .....100
•• ! " Fodder Gutter and Grinder. . . . . . . . . 1 00
" •« Corn Crusher ....... ..v ....... .....200
" " Cob Crusher ..... k , v , V ......... . . . 200

PLOUGHING MATCH.
Judges — George W. Eichelberger, Richard Hender-

son, Capt. Jas. G. Hurst and John T. Henklc.
Fcr the best Plough, $5 — second best 2.150.

DAIRY— HONEY AND FRUIT.
Jddges — Hi N. Gallaher, Andrew Hunter, George

W. Kcarsley and T. C. Sigafoose. • -. .
For the best specimen of Fresh Butter, not less than

5 Ibs., $2— 2d best, 1— best Cheese, not less than 20
Ibs., 2 — best 10 pounds Honey,' l< — ̂ best and'"greatest
number of choice varieties of Apple.-', 1 — do. ot Pears,
1— K!O. of Peaches, 1 — do. ot ^Quinces, 1 — do. of
Grapes, 1.

VEGETABLES.
Judges— David Howell, Samuel Ridcnqtir, William C.

Worthiugton, George W. Close and John Avis, jr^
For the'Sirgest and best assortment of Tuble Vege-

tables, S3— beat. dozen Beets, 1-̂ — best dozen Carrots,
1— boat dozen Cauliflowers, 1— best dozen Cabbage, 1
— best dozen Brocoli, 1— best dbzen'Egg Plants, 1—
best dozen Parsnips, 1 — best peck of Onions, 1 -̂bcst
dozen bunches of Celery, 1— best bushel of Potatoes,
— blest peck of Tomatoes, 1 .

HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURE.
Judges— Dr. Wm. F. Alexander, John J. Lock, B. T.

Towner.and N. W. Manning.
For the best Quilt, $2— best Varn Counterpane 2 —

best Cotton Counterpane, 1;— beaVHearth Rug, I— best:
pair home-made Blankets, 2 — best home-made Car-
pet, 2— best piece Fulled Linsey, 1 — best piece Striped
I.insey, 1— besl home-made Soap, 1 — best home-made,
Bread, 1— best Pound Cake, l^i-bestSpongeCake.a—
best specimen, Pickles, la-bestTSpeciinen Preserves-, 1."

BACON HAMS.
Jidges— George W. Turner, Jas; W. Seller, Wella.J.

Hawks and John R. A. Redman,
For the best Han», cured by the .exhibitor, J

best do.j 5.

All competitors for premiums, are requested to have
their Hams cooked and brought to the exhibition with
the skins on, and to state manner of curing.

* FLOWERS.
Judge*—Dr. G. F. Mason, C. Green, Win, T. Daujjh-

erty and L. M. Smith.
Greatest and choice variety of Flowers $2

" .«» :. «« «< Dahlias. 1
«< «< ii «• Roses. 1

Handsomest! Boquet • • • 1
SWEEPSTAKES.

Judges—A. H. Herr, Daniel Moler, Thomas Rawlins
and J. E. Scliley.

For the best bushel of Corn in the ear—best bushel
of Zimmerman Wheat—beat bushel Mediterranean
do.—best bushel of White Blue Stem do.—best bushel
Blue Stem do—best bushel White do.—best bushel of
Rye-^-bost bushel of Onta—best bushel of Timothy
seed—best bushel of Cloverseed—best bushel of Irish.
Potatoes. No one can be a competitor for these pre-
miums whbi is not the actual producer of the article
contended for. .

Each separate kind or parcel entered, will be consi-
dered as entered only to compete with samples of the
same kind. : The best article of each kind to take uU
the others of the same kind as a premium.

DISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS.
Judges—Col. J. W. Ware, Dr. I. H. Taylor, FUhar

A. Lewis and John A. Thomson.
SADDLERY.

Judge*--Jamea V. Moore, Dr. John J. H. Straith and
B. B. Welsh.

For the best Riding Saddle, $3—best Bridle, 1—
best VVagou Saddle, 2—best Wagon Bridle, 1—best
pair of Fore Gt-ara, for two horses, 2.50—beat, pair of
Brcechbaud3.;4—best act of Cart Gears, 2.

: INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES.
No person will be allowed to interfere with the

Judges during their adjudications.
No animal or article can take more than one pre-

mium.
A premium will not be awarded when the animal

or article id not worthy, though there is no competi-
tion.

HAY.
Hay will! be. furnished for all animals entered for

premium.'!.!
From ythe great liberality heretofore extended by

Railroad'Companies, upon occasions of this kind, ex-
hibitors, may calculate 011 having animals and articles
intended fqr exhibition, transported free of cost; and
visitors will be able to procure the round trip tickets
at half price.
.August 30, 1353. .

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR AND SHOW.
rpUE VIRGINIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SO-
JL CIET Y will hold its first Cattle Show and Fair at

the City of ;Richmond-, on the 1st, 2d, 3:1 and 4th days,
of November next, and respectfully but earnestly ap-
psals to tlii Farmers throughout the State who have
not ye't become members—as also to the Mechanics,
M-.inuiactisrers, aud tu nil who take an interest in the
improvement of our various resources, to aid the So-
ciety in this enterprise. By order of the

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Virginia State Agricultural Society.

September 20, 1J53.

EECEIJVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
From Philadelphia,

1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashmerett, Plush, Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coata, made in fashionable styles.

1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Linen
and Ccitton Pairof Pants, Plainand Fancy colored.

1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some
French Embroidered, very costly.

1503 Silk, Kossuth and Straw Hata. Also Caps,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks.

These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are superior
to any ever brought to this county.

April 26J1S53. ISAAC ROSE.

NOTICE.
A LL persons are warned not to barter or trade with

J\. tlie Slaves under my control, unless they have a
written order, as" the law will be strictly enforced
against those disregarding this notice.

THOS. S. JOHNSON.
September 20,1353—tf .

CHANGE OF NIGHT TRAIN FROM
,- IIARVERS-FERRY.
rpHE NIGHT TRAIN will wait at tliR Ferry for the
JL WesternTrain, which arrives at 1 P. M.. (night.)

By tliis change passengers can leave Baltimore at 7
P. M.,ankl connect witli this Tram; and the local
travel to ilartiusburg aud other points, on the Balti-
more and! Ohio Railroad can return same day.

J. G. HEIST,
September 20,1S53. Principal Agent.

TAKEN FOR DEBT.
which0 EVERiAL clozeu boxesof the very beat Cigars, whi

1I will sell either in box or retail, considerably belt
tlie usual prices: Samples sold at 2 cents a piece, or
4 for 6 cents. ISAAC ROSE.

.September 27,1853.

WANTED.
irchase for my own use, a NEGRO

who is a gixid Cook and Washer. To
such as will suit, a fair price will be paid.

Sept. 17,1853 WBLLS J. HAWKS.

TWISHl to pur
JL WOMAN, wh

MULES, HORSES, AND COWS, For Sa^e,
KING about to close Sliannondale Springs

1 for tlie present season, I offer for aale'2
young unbroken Mules, 2 years old ; a few

Work Horses, and several fine Milch Cows. Also a
Barouche. All of which I will sell low.

Sept. 27,1353. G. W. SAPPINGTON.

AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE.

A FINE assortment of Dress nnd Needle-worked
Goods, bought at auction and sold at a small ad-

vance. Calicoes for comforts, fast colors, IS yards for
one dollar. ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestuwn, August 23, 1353.

TAKEN UP.

CAME to my Pen on Frit'ny the 8th inst.
a "Stray SPOTTED HOG, without any

mark, and appraised at $8, which the owner
can have by. coming forward, proving- property and
paying charges. JONATHAN ANDERSON.

Bolivar, Sept. 27, 1853—St.*

NOTICE.
To the Farmers of Clarke County, Ac.

W E would respectfully call the attention of the
.Farmers of Clarke county and all who want the

best Tliiesher, Cleaner and Power, at the lowest
price,'to a; Machine of our pattern, purchased by Mr.
H. M. Nelson, near Millwood, from Mott, Lewis &
Co., Richmond, who are building our Machine, they
having purchased the privilege i'rom us, and aa their
right tojsell in Clarke extended only to Mr. Nelson's
Machine, w-e notify the public that we can at all times
supply them at our shop. Price $27-5, all complete,
with double; cleaner and screen, which will make the
grain merchantable at one operation. Persons want-
ing a jjiiod Machine will pluuse call on Mr. Nelson,
who will take pleasure in showing the machine and
giving such information as they may desire.

ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlcstown, August 30,1853—3m

A WATER CAR,

WTII an Oil Hogshead, sufficient to hold 126 gal-
lons, and superior running Gear, nearly new,

for sale |by V.W.MOORE.
Charlicatown, August 30,1853.

JUST RECEIVED—

BESTTVory Table Knives and Forks, Roller Ends
and Rack Pulleys for Curtains, Worsted Cord for

Curtains, Brass Screw Rings, White Coffin Hinges,
Screwsjand Tacks, Halter-Chains, Axle Pulleys, Cork
Screws; Waiters, Horae-Nails, Wire Rat Traps, Mule
and Horae Humes, Revolving Warflc Irons, Matches
without sulphur, &c.

July|19.; T. RAWLINS & SON.

MR. WILLIAM C. WARNER t

SIR : i You will please take notice that on Saturday,
the) 15th day of next month, (October, 1853,) at

the office of Coimnissionpr Coofce, in Charlestown, I
shall Wke the depositions of sundry witnesses to be
read aa 'evidence in a cause now depending- in the
Circuit Court of Jefl'erson county, in which I am
plaintiff, by my next friend, and you are defendant.

Yours, MARIA WARNER,
September 13, 1S53-. By her-Attorney.

BELL HANGING.

I AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and .most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if required. Or-
ders 1WI at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will bo
promptly executed. P. E. NOLAND.

Charlestown, September 13, 1S53.

FOR RENT,
rr^HE Second Story and Cellar of my store on Main
•JL street. Rent low. Possession eiven immediate-
ly. ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, September 6,1353.
SURGICAli AND MECHANICAL,

DENTIST.

THE undersigned tenders- his thanks, to the Citi-
zens <jf Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their

liberal! patronage, during the time he has been with
them.; And haying permanently located himself iu
West .Bolivar, would respectfully solicit a liberal,
share of the pa tronage of that place, and the surround-
ing-Commnmty.

Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth in-
serted:—either on pivots or gold plates, can have it
done in the most modern and scientific manner.

J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20,1853.

NOTICE

WHEREAS, my Wife, SARAH MARGARET,has
left my Bed and Board without cause, this is to

forbid; all persons harboring, or tmsting^ljer.on jny
account, as I will pay no debt of her contracting.

Oct; 4,1353—31. THOS. GOWENS.

ATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.--The sub-
scriber, has just received a fine assortment (~°

pf Watches, and-Jewelry, cohsisteug in part of
Gold ;Lcvcr, Lapine and Duplex Watches, of*
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
and Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we
invite the attention, of the public. Watches'carefully
Repaired. C. G. STEWART.

^ April 5, 1853.

AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE!

JUST received, beautiful large pointed Collars, 75
cts.; second quality, 44 eta.; sweet little Collar.-*,

(worth 25 cents,) 9 cts.; heavy silt Parasols, latest
styles §1.50; 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, three cakes
for a fip ! ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 17,1853. • • , - .'
FIFTY HANDS WANTED,

TO make Pants, Vests, Shirts and Drawers. I will
pay 20 cts. above Baltimore rates to good Hands.

No otliere need apply.
August 30,1353. ISAAC ROSE.

WANTED.
A SCHOOL TEACHER in District No.:26,

A Oct.4. WM. ENGLE,Com.
HERRING AND MACKEREL.

A FRESH supply of Herring and
Mackerel just received anrf for sale

by ; R. H BROWN.
October 4 ,

O"~~ RANGES AND LEMONS, just received by
; Aug. 2. H. L. EBY & SON.

L
N.OTHJER.-CASI; of those Boys Straw Hats.

JuiieT. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
.TTAMS.- -"Cincinnati Sugar-Cured Hams, Just re-
JIJL ceivedby

August 2,1853. H.-Li-EBY &. SON.

We will give the market price for Corn
in Goods or Cash.

& KEARSW1Y., ,

AUCTION'SALES.
PRIVATE

rpHE undersigned offers at private sale, the TRACI1

JL pF LAND, near Leetowii, in Jefferson county,
now in the occupancy of Mr. Eben Trussell, and con-
gjaitainiffg 2W ACRES;- 33 acres of which ar» ia
Tlf* Prime. TIMBER. This Land H in a good stato

of cultivation and produces' well. ' Thfr improve-
ments consist of a good brick-two-story DWELJEJNG
HOUSE and other convenient Out-buUdine». •

ALSO—THE TRACT OF 139J ACRES, at present
occupied by Mr. Trussell, anil adioiniag th« abov»
Traet.and the lands of John C. Wiltah&e, Thoma*
Hite and others. Of this Tract 55- acres are also in
first-rate TIMBER, equal to any in'the county. Tha
improvements consist of a comiurtablc two-story Loy
DwelUng House-

The above Lands are limestone of fine quality, well
situated in a healthy part of the County, and in an ex-
cellent neighborhood—and convenient to Charlestown.
the county seat of Jcfiursuu, to tha Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, &'c.

Terms of S»le innde known by personal application
to the undersigned at bjs residence aear Kenieysvills,
in said county, or by loiter (post-paid) addressed to
him at said place. JAMES V. MOORE.

July 26, ifel '

FARM FOR SALE.
npHE Farm adjoining Duffield's Depot, on tho Baltt-
A more & Ohio Railroad is offered for sale, (occupied

by Mr. B. Bennett.) It contains about 10O Acres
Of Prime Land, which is in a first-rate state of
cultivation. The Improvements are valuable, with
good Fencing, an abuudnnceof jfood Running Water
which never Tails, and a SMALL ORCHARD of good
Fruit. This-Farm is one among the very beat loca-
tions in this county, being in the immediate vicinity
of Elk Branch Church, Stone School House, &c.

Term*.will be madu accommodating. Apply to th*
subscriber in Charlestown.

Aug. 30.1353. SAMUEL RIDEKOtTR.

JEFFERSON LAND

IWISH to stll two small Farms or good Li»estona
Land— one containing 16O Acres, with good

Buildings, Orchard, .Ac., adjoining; the Landa
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewisand the heira of Daniel
flgfeMcPhcraon, dec'd — about 40 Acres in Xijnber.

•"^Theotheron thaSlienandoah river, cjontaining-12J
~" Acres of first-rafc-Xaiid , with 30 Acres in TIMBSB,
a DWELLING HOLTS£ on Uiesame, and adjoining
the hinds of Gcorgp L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewia*
heirs. For terms, &.c., which will be made easy, ap-
ply to the undersigned at Myerstown, or by letter (peat
paid) to KaMetown, Jefferson county, Va.

Jan. 25, IJo?. ' JOSEPH MYERS.

COUNTY POOR-HOUSE FARM.
Jefferson County Court, July Term, 1853, •
rjlHE Court decided to take the proper and neceaaa-
A ry steps to purchase a Poor-House and Lot, and

IT IS ORDERED, Tim Logan Oaborn, David Fry,
Thos. W. Krsyes, Saiul. ilidenour, JohnQuigly, Joha
Hess, John Moler ami George W. Little, be and they
are hereby appointed a committee, with instructions
to advertise for a pro^r pia-jo, not over two hundred
aiui fifty acres and nut U-sa than one hundred acres—-
upon which -the Poor of thU county are to be, placed
and make a report to the October term of this Court,
of all and every farm offered, together with the prica
of each per acre, and tite different advantages of each,
any five of said committee to act under this oniar.

T. A. MOORE, Clerk,

E Pursuance to the above order, the -undersigned,
lad a meeting- on Friday, 5th of August, according-

to advertisement, and invite- proposals for a farm for
the purpose stated ab,ive. They will receive propo-
sals until Friday, 30th September, each proposal to b»
in writing-, stating s-zo <it farm, price asked and pay-
ments, and to ba dir-.-i-ted to Logan Osborn, chairman
of said committee, at the Charlestown PuatciSce, aad
to-be endorsed " Propysul* for Poor-Honse Fana."

LOGAN OSBORN,
JOHN MOLER,

. JOHN HESS,
THOS. W. KETES,

August 9, 1S53. SAML. RIDENOUR..
- §CJ-Free Press and Shepherdstown Register copy.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

THIS establishment, situated on Main street, and
formerly managed by E. R. HABRSLL, " Agent

for E. HOST," has passed into the hands of JOSEPH R.
EVANS, whose experience as a workman is generally
known in this place and adjoining- country. Being-
associated with E. HuNT^and having- purchased a fvul
set of machines, they «re "now prepared to do all kinds
of work, aud flatter themselves that they can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who may favor them with theic
orders.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
will be done at the shortest notice, and in the beat pos-
sible manner. A good araorUaeut of TINWARE wflj
be kept constantly on hand, at fair prices.

Iu short, every thing- iu thuir line, can be had at thu
establishment.

Orders froiii all in want of work of any description,
(in the above businejs,) are respectfully solicited,

HUNT & EVANS.
Charlestown, Aurnst 23, XS53 — ly

FACTS CAr>\SOT BE DOUBTED.
Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!

MORE than 500 persons in the City of Richmond.
Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures per-

furmedTay CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
The great Spring Medicine aud Purifier of the blood *

is now used by hund reds uf grateful patients, who tes-
tify daily to the remarkable cures performed by th«
greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mixture.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on tha
Skin, Liver Dis -̂as*:, F Overs, Ulcers, Old Soccs, Affec-
tions of the Kidne.ys, Diseases of the Throat, Femalo
Complaint), Paincs ami Aching- of the Bones and
Joints, are speedily put to flight by using this jjreat
and inestimable, remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
found to compare with. it. It cleanses the system of
all immirities, acts gvntly and efficiently on the Liver
and Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, gives toua
t<3 the Stomach, makes the Skiii clearand healthy, aud
restores the CoiistUutiou, enfeebled by disease or bro-
ken down by the excises uf youth, to ita prktine vi-
gar aud strenalh.

For the Ladies, it is incomparably better than all
the cosmetics ever u*:d. A few closes of Carter's
Spanish Mixture, v. ill remove all sallowness of
complexion, bring- the roses mantling- to the cheek,
give elasticity to the sti.-p, and improve the general
health in a remarkable desrrce, beyond all the medi-
cines ever heard ofi

A large number of certificates of remarkable cure*
performed on persons residing- m the city of Rich-
mond, Virginia, by this us;.- of Carter's Spanish Mix-
tpre, 15 the best evideiice that there is no humbug
about it. The press, hofc-1 keepers, magistrates, phy-
sicians, and public im-n, well \bhown to the coinmu- -
nitv, all add their t ' - s r - i i im iy to the effects of tiiia
GREAT BLOODPUR1FIER.

Call and see a few huudrucls uf the certificates around
the bottle.

None genuine unless signed BZNNETT &. Bssas,
DEOGGISTS.

Principal Depotikat M. WABD, CLOSE & Co., No;
83 Maiden Lane, N<-w York. T W. DVOTT & So»s,
and JENKINS & IlARTsimasE, Philadelpliia. BEIC-
itETT & BEERS, No. 125 Brniu street, Richmond, -Va.

And for sali» by Dr. L. M. SIVUTH, Charlestown,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry, and by Dealer*
in Medicines every where. .

. August 16, 195»— ly . _

ATTENTION, FARMERS.

MESSRS EDITORS: I bc» leave to advertis*
through your paper, an. invention of my own,

for which there ha.s been a patent pending, and of
which there has been a model- for some tune in tha
Patent Office at Washington. 1 claim as my inven-
tion a machine called a Guano Attachment, to be af-
fixed to any wheat drill whatsoever. The design of
this attachment is tu sow H diminished quantity of
Guano through the (irill t«eth witli the seed wheat,
and thus cover the Giuftio and Seed Wheat up togeth-
er, having- been long w°-il assured that it was highly
important to put. a moderate quantity of guano whero
it would be immediately appropriated by the roots of
the wheat; and that it irf exceedingly injudicioas to.
spread large quantities of a fertilizer so costly, and so
volatile, over the whole surface sown in wheat. In a
few days there will be in the Counties of Fauquier,
Clarke, Frederick, Jcff,:rsou, &.C., a number of th*
Drills of S. & M. Peiiuock, with this attachment af-
fixed to them. Farmers ami Mechanics who takeau

-interest in this matter are invited to examine them,
The attachment works with great regularity, ha-

ving-on a.recent trial, sowed several times, without
any perceptible varintion, at the rate of 50,lbs guano
to the acre, theo 25 !bs., 15 Ibs., 10 Ibs., 4JJ. Ibs. In
fact the machine will sow from 5 Ibs. to 500 Ibs. per
acre; or the guano can be shut off altogether.. Should
famers who have ̂ rcviini^ly purchasea Drills, wish to
-use this attachment, I can iiave it ofSxed to any kind
of Drill whatever. T. -F, NELSON.

September G, 13o3.
Free Press; Martiutburg-Gazrttc ; Winchester Re-

publican, and Virginian ; Lr.udouu Democrat, copjr
three times and send bills to this office.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

A' 'LA RGB asA-rtment of SCHOOL
BOOKS, jnst received, including—•

McGufiey's Speller;
Do
Do-
Do
Do
Do

1st Reader;
2d . do
3d do.
4th do.
5th do.

Comly's Speller;
Bonsai's do.
Davies',first .Lessons in

Arithmetic;
Davies' Arithmetic;

Do Algebra;
Do Surveying;
Do LegVndrft;
Do Analytical G com-

etry;
Do Elementary do.

Gummere'i Surveying;

-Playfair's Euclid;
Parke's Arithmetic \
Pike's do
Ray's do
Jesse's do, ;
Siuith'a do
Smith's Grammar;
Ho rcn's Speller & Definer;
Webstor's quarto Dict'y;

Do roval octave do.
Smith's Geog'y and Atlas;
Mitchell's do do,
Onlcy'T" do do. .
Smith's quarto " do
Morse's do do
Horschcll's Astronomy ;
Manual of Elocution and

Oratory.
With every variety of Miscellaneous articles for

Schools, ineludhur Paper, Pi-ns, Pen-Holders, Ink,
Inkstands, Copy Books, ailiiUai, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by L. M. SMITH.

Charlcstown, August 30,1853.
ANTED—Small Bacon Hams and Lard, in
exchange fur Hardware,. Groceries, Sec.

July 26. T. RAWLINS & SON.
rpHE subscriber has received lately large quantities
X of seasonable Domestics and Fancv Dry Good*.

bought at auction, nlao 150:yards Bluck"High Lustre,
and boiled Silks. To see the "foods-aud learn th<»
prices, will be inducement enouL-lx to buy.

September 6,1853.. ISAAC ROSE.,

GIDER VINEGAR.—6,barrels of Cider Vine-
gar, a prime article-, for sale by

September 6, 1S53. JOHN L. HOOFF.
UST RECEIVED a superiorarticle of Chewing1

aud Smoking- Tobacco, fur sale by
September 6,1853. JOHN L. HOOFF.

VINEGAR.-.Pore ">d first-rate fcr
f°r "to ̂  T. RAWLINS fc SON,.

"Ropes, Bed CorrisI! Ploc^i lines, Halter*, Clothe*
Lines, Sash Cprds» baar-s* ring Twine. ^Chalk Lines,

— • «__ f w*»»-w ai*i* frr*TYi a US arviY^/^-T >-n A +*-*

E AND BUFF
Silk, Gingham wd Lh^ea 'Coafci White

Pants, and other se*si>nnbie Bopd^ in the greatest va-
riety, at ISAAC BOSK'S Chea& Store,

1f̂ 8S3.

oftdl kinda, for Pfeaerviag and
'I1

P-IC
J

SWEKT " •"*•



WJCEKHEE OtIT.

\Fhy don't tfiey walk-me out raanuna,-
Why do,n't you walk me out?

It's strange -he sHouET defer so long
To bring the thing about;

I'm sure its not my fault, mamma, •
Of that no soul can doubt;

For what I've so Ifong-ahn'd at, is
To make liiin>walk me out

Indeed, I've done my best, mamma,
And. always hare 1 shown

Most tender and"most kind to Mm:;. -
When we're been most aloue.

At times TvetaJked-pf rural walks
And views convers'd aoout,

And sometimes gone almost as far
As " pray do .walk me out."

To this be says, he's "fond of walks,?
And walks—about the room;

* OF views"—he takes my album op—
Delights in looking through 'em."

Then he's in love, and will propose; :
- I have no kind of doubt;
But la, I wouldn't give a fig,

Unless he'd walk'me out.

I long to.breath "a. little air,"
And through the fields to roam;

At this he'll reach down my guitar,
And play me " Dome , sweet Home.*

And yet he's only seen my smiles,
But now I'll sulk and pout,

And practice qther artful wiles
To make him walk me out, .

ill meet him as the serpents met,
Poor Mrs. Eve one day;

'Where'er he goes, 111 plant myself
Directly.in his way;

Some girls, I know, prefer ft ball,
A concert or a rout—

There's nothing better after all
Than making men walk out

If we are serpents, men are eels,
And difficult to hold;

Love's history but too oft reveals
How oft young men are told; *

My net is true, success is sure,
He jnay flounder like a trout;

He's safe enough, his fate is sealed,
When once he's walked me out

There's Sarah'Spry has looked of late :
As vain as mortal can:

Priscilla Prim (the girl I hate)
Goes by with her young man ;

' And Susan Fig. the Grocer's niece—
A gawky, awkward lout—,

They all (except poor I) possess
The joy of walking out :

But mine I fears a hopeless case,
' Scarce talked about at all;
The neighbors hardly know his face,

Or If he's short or tall.
Pm quite distrcss'd, and can't think what

The man can be about;
111 turn him off, I vow I will,

Unless he walks me out . ..

AGRICULTiJIUL.
TO MECHANICS & M \ N U t ACTL'KliHsi.

It is with great pleasure that we lay before the
ariizans of Uie Valley the suiijoioed appeal Iron:
Gen. Richardsou, sent in a leuer 10 a gent leman u!
this place. It calls their attention to a « ii!e and
profitable market, which/though almost at their'
doors, they have heretofore in a great degree neg
lected. Tne great improvement in means ol com-
munication with lower Viiginia leaves no excuse
for continuing so to do, aud w.e liope the writer's
call will meet a general response. .

Premiums.cn implements, woolen manufactures,
&c., are annually brought here from the Baltimore
t i h ib i t i ons ; and nuihiog would be easier, it seems
to us, than to send the articles which win them a
little further on, to Richmond. There they would
doubtless meet with equal success; and ihe success
would draw alter it far greater solid advantages —
The Baltimore show take place the week before that
at Richmond ; and exhibitors could readily make
their displays at both

"Our people, especially in the country below the
mountains,are tributaries to the Northern Stales tor
many things which can be supplied Irom o t h e r
parts of Virginia better and cheaper/especially ag-

. ricultural implements, wouleu and uther fabrics fur
negro clothing, and it can only be necessity, we
may well suppose, to b r i n g this important and in-
teresting fact before the laimers at their great ag-
ricultural jubilee, to correct the evil. Al Win-
Chester, lor ex-ample, the best wheat-fans I have
erer seen are mauulactured; besides ploughs,
ChHKhti.g-tnachines, &c., and, as you saw with rfe
a-sttrutajtcbine, which, I believe, is not in usa, if
it is known ;n the lower country. At Charl-siown,
in JeflersoBco^D'yi there are also extensive manu-
factories ol tiresu'ing machines, ploughs, drills for
small grain with attachments for ratting in with
it guano and plaster. a machine for cleaning seed
•wheat, &.c. There are .also in that and ihe adja-
cent Counties I know not LOV many woolen factor
rie* in successful operation, producing the finest
blankets, fine kerseymere, beautiful carpels at very
moderate prices, auu certainly lue best anU cheap-
est negro clothing I have ever me' with. These
factories can supply the whole Slate 1 .should jnrige.
and would certainly command extensive ai^d prob-
ably immediate orders from quarters where their
very existence is now unknown. As an evidence
of this I met Last week in the County of Clarke with
a wealthy and imelligentgentleinanresiding-about
20 miles from Richmond, the owner of nearly 400
slaves; and upon roeationing to him the produc-
tions of these factories, he went the next day to the
nearest of them and purchased sereral hundred
yards of cloth lor the coats «.f his laborers.

'•It w o u l d be difficult to estimate the amount that
i* annually expended in the tide-water cities for
negro cloUuog of inferior quality, at higher p'ices.
and all except the cotton goods from other States.
Why" cannot our -manufactures, or rather why
should they not,.command this trade 1 I am no
political economist, but it seems to me, that they
can ce r t a in ly and easily do it; and in thus extend-
ing their operations that great benefit must result
to the wool-growers, the dumber of wham necessary'
be increased by the annua*r!estruciior. ol ilie xvheai
crops in portions of the State particularly adapted
to sheep-husbandry. No such opportunity lor
I ringing all these things before the assembled cul-
tivators of the soil has ever been presented. None
bettei can ever occur again. The means of t ans-
portation are free upon every line of transportation
IB the Siate. for members of the Society and their
families, for stock, implements and everything in-
tended for tt.e fair. Fr m these Counties, all may
reach Alexandr ia by 'he Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, and the Manassa Gap road. Thence they
will betaken by steamboat to the Richmond and
Frederickfbure road which will transpoit them to
within 100 yards of the Show grounds. At ev, ry
depot and boat-landins, the Chief Marshalsund his
Aide will be in witina to receive ihem ; arid nnih-
ing will be omitted which may be necessary ior the
comlort, security and preservation of ail. : | •:

Very fespectlullv vour servant.
WM. H. RICHARDSON.

THE STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

\Ve are much gratified in being able to continue to
render « flittering account of the progress of events rela-
tive to the approaching State Fair. '

General Richardson, the assiduous and enthusiastic
Secretary of the Society, if unflagging in his exertions
to promote the interests pf" the good cause in every pos-
sible mode. His son. as well as himself, is traversing
the State in various directions, and each is using his best
eodeavorr, to arouse the whole fanning community, to a
foil appreciation of the great value of the enterprise, and
the importance of indiv idua l exertion. It is especially
gratifying, we may add, that the gentlemen alluded to
anticipate in exhibition of a most creditable character.—
General R., with wbom we had the pleasure of an in te r -
view yesterday lays we may look out fur hay ing the city
"foil to overflowing;" and each a dwplay of fa' stock as

We most not omit to mention that Gen. R. showed as
a (peeimcB of twilled black casimcre, manufactured at
the works of Mr. Colin Porter, of Jefferson, which is
certainly of great excellence, and very clearly shows
what Virginia con do, if she will. Gen. R. spoke of
oiber fabric* whith he had seen, woven at the same
manufactory, «nd rf c<lual superiority orer many articles
of a limilarkind which our people are in the habit of ob-
taining from other States.— Richmond Mail.

[It will be seen fram the above that Jefferson
county stands A, No 1 ; and well she may— tor she
embraces all the elements of wealth within her lim-
its. Mr. POSTER., to whom the article alludes, is a
self-made man— a practical mechanic, a gentleman
who has perfected his profession by his own exer-
tion, by which he has establisheda reputation which
might well be envied. He is not behind the age in
any branch pertaining to his profession; and we
ball with pleasure a favorable notice of a genile-
man who has been too modest to blazen forth his
own merits.

We have other establishments near us which it
will be our pleasure to notice. — Free Prtu.

WINTER IS COMING!

Yea, ge.ntle trader, -winter will soon be upon ns,
when we must have tcood to warm the types and
these material bodies, raimenKor the "outer man,"
food for the "inner parts," and paper and ink to
keep the printing office in motion. We shall be
under many obligations to those i who owe us for
job work, advertising and subscriptions, if they
will "call at the Captain's office and settle" as soon
as they can conveniently do so. ^

[We clip the above from the "Tenth Legion,"
and inform **r readers that "them's our senti-

"dtiwipnl"]

jLtt HB.M-TH- — A citizen of Winchester, BOW near
fear-score, fan «ot b«en sick for anhomr during the space
,t (ortv-citht re*". «nd» we understand, has net taken

' - e. Thit hale old

ta IOMG TBB IKDU¥«. — Gen. Gorman, the
new Grorernor et Minnesota, has issued •» order,

i which he airs the liquor traffic amrag the Jn-
4UBr"m«l *nd shall be st»pp«d." The apenl is
erfcrcd t* March upend destroy all HCJBOF offered

COEEESPONDEHCE IS THE KOSIA CASE.

Two diplomatic letters in relation to this case-
now grown into a topic of the very -first order of
importance— have appeared, one .trom Mr. HOL-
sEMiNNj the Austrian Minister to our Govern-
ment, ihe-other in reply, by Mr. Secretary MAR-.:
cr. The united length is such as to preclude our
inserting them, occupying as they do no less than;

from eight to nine columns of the Union newspa-
per. Tnose readers who are desirous to peruse
4hem— and they will do so not without profit nor
a just pride in the ability and coaclusivenes of the
American anuwer— will find them in numerous
journals, easily obiaiiud by all. . It must suffice as
to indicate a lew- of- the saiieni points of the mat-
ter in dispute.

Mr. HcLSEMaNN^saySj-in-briefj that ihe Austrian
Consul at Smyrna. caused KOST-A'S arrest and con-
veyance on board ihe Ausiiian biig " Hussar,"
because he, Kosla, had- broken a written promise
made th're'e or four years since iityer to return to
the Turkish territory, irom which he; in company
with Kossaih.'was then departing. That on this
transpiring, the American Consul at>Smyrna. with
whom co-operated Commander. INGRAB*H- of- the
St. Louis sloop-of-war, applied to the Austrian
Consul for the release ol Ku*ia, aaii in Cv<mpany
with him repaired on board the " Hussar," wiie ie
they saw Ko*ta, who a d m i t i t d that he was nt - i ' lur
a fully naturalized American citizen, nor had tue
protection of an Arnertcan pas$poit.

Similarly with the action ot the Consul at
Smyrna, the Ameiican Minister ai Constantino-
ple addressed to the Austrian Envoy, there a re-
quest f,>r Kosta's-release; which brought a prompt
refusal from - t h a t f u n c t i o n a r y . Again the Ameri-
can' Minister- pressed his request, accompanying
it w-itb<a-oopy of-Kosta's -'declaration et ituentitm"
to become a "citizen of the United Stales, but with
no belter success than before, the Austrian Envoy
claiming Hosta as an Austrian subject. ••*-

Mr. HuL»r.M*»N-then relates the circumstances
of the conduct of Capt. Ingraiiam, complaining of
his demand upon the commanders of the " lius-
sar" for the surrender of Kosta within four hoars,
on. pain of being fired into. The remaining por-
tion of Mr. Hulsemann's letter is occupied in
commenting on 'the impropriety of an officer
making an act of war without the authority of his
Governmen'; in a neutral port; in a lime of pro-
found peace; and quotes Vattel, Wheaton, and o-
ther authorities, to s-how the wrong committed in
this insiance. The following is the closing para-
graph :

" The Imperial government entertains too high
an opinion of the sense and justice and of the in-
tegrity of the Govtrnment ol ihe United Slates to
doubt fur a single instant its anxiety to disavow
the conduct of its agents, under the circumstances
above mentioned, and that it wil l hasten to call
them to a severe,account, and lender to Austria a
satisfaction proportionate to the -magnitude of the
outrage."

Mr. MAJICY acknowledges the receipt of the
Austrian note and accompanying documents.— r
The President, he says, though 6nding himself to
differ greaily from ihe Austrian Government on
thesurject in hand, trusts that v hen-Ahe grounds
on which he bases his own conclusions are under-
stood by Austria, that Government will change the
opinions it now entertains.

Mr MARCY here details with much more prefri-
sion than Mr. Hulsemann, the particulars of the
recent life, expatriation, and movements of Kosta.
as well as his seizure and imprisonment on board
the Austrian brig, together with the history of the
parf borne in the affair by the civil and naval
functionaries of the United States and .Austria,
hoih at Smyrna and Constantinople, lie next
lays dowu the principle of the right of a man to
expatriate himself, and talces the opportunity io
put under the nose ol rude and overbearing Aus-
tria, the following odnrons banquet, which we sus-
pect will have a decidedly s t imu la t ing effect on
the sternutatory apparns of C H A R L E S JOSEPH' and
his minions, ot all ranks and grades.

"When the sovereign power, wheresoever it may
be placed, does not answer the t-nds for which'it i*
\>cstowed, when it is not exerted for the general-
welfare of the people, or has become oppressive to
individnals, this r igh t to withdraw rests on as firm
a baMS, and is similar in principle to ihe .right
which legitimates resistance to tyranny."

Mr. M A R C Y shows that Kosia had lu.-t his char-
acter of an Austrian subj-'ct, by his rebellion ; hi»-
banisbment Irom Tuikey in 1849; by the tfiVct ol
an Austrian decree as old as 183:2; his; purpose to
become an American ci'izpn: his "dedataiio'n ot
intention;" his placing and keeping his di'mitil in
the United .S ates — and farther r that ht was enti-
tled to the protection of the American flag by vir-
tue of a Tczkerch,, or a letterol sale conduct, graut
ed him by the American Representative ai Con-
s.aniinoplc, the vir tue and ifoi ce ot which he had
forfeited claim to by no improper conduct whatev-
er 10 which exception cuuld be t a k e n . and ihata i the
time he was kidnapped he was. waiting for an op-
portunity to return to the Uuited States. On all
tnese grounds Mr. Marcy establishes Kosta's
claim lo American protection, which Austria had
no right or title to invade.

As respects Capt. INGRAHAM'S hearing it is com-
pletely justified as being the consequence of a law-
less and mbitrary aggression by the Au>trian func-
tionaries, which would have been carried .further,-
na'nely, to the extent of a forcible conveyance ol
Kosta to Trieste, had not Capt^lngrahara prompt-
ly interposed, and arrested the purpose by t'he
threatened punishment of the guilty brig and its
company. This most complete and t r i u m p h a n t
vindication of the American officers by- Secretary
Marry, thtis admirably concludes :

, "The conclusions at which the President has ar-
"ived, alter a full examination of the transaction at
bTjyrna, and a respectful consideration of the
views ol'the Austrian government thereon, a« pr.e-
senttH by Mr. Holsemann's note, are, that Kosta.
when s eized and imprisoned, was invested with
the nationality of the United States, ari'l they had,
therefore, the right, it they chose to exercise it, 'to
extend their protection to "him; that from interna-
tional law— »Jie only law which can be rightfully
appealed to for rules of action in this case — Austria
could derive nu authority to obstruct or interfere
with the Unilert States in the exercise b f ' t h j s .
right, in tfleciing the liberation, of Kosta ; and
that Captain Ingraham's interposition for his re-
lease was, 'under .he peculiar and extraordinary
circumstances of the ca»e, righ\ and proper.

"These conclusions indicate to Mr. Hulse-
mahn toe answer which -the undersigned is in-
structed by the ' President to make to the Empe-
ror of Austria to the demands presented in Mr.
Hulsemann's note.

"The President does not see *udicie«t cause
for disavowing the acts of the American *grnlt
which are complained ot by Austria. Her claim
for satisfaction on that account ha* been carefully

•considered, and i> respectfully declined.
- "Being convinced that the seizure aud impri.ior-
ment nf [Oista was illegal and unjustifiable, the
President al«j declines to give his consent in l i i s
delivery to the Consul General of Austria at
Smyrna ; but , after a full examination of the case.
as herein presented, h> has instructed ihe under-
signed, to communicate to Mr. Hulsemann I, is
confi lent expectation that the Emperor ef Ausui?
will take the nropT means to cause Martin Kos-
ta to be restored to the same condition be was in
hetore he was seized' in the streets of Smyrna, on
the 21si of June last."

We feel the whole Ameiican people will a* one
man hold to ihe position thus taken by the Pres-
ident. and if Austria does not. like it, she can go to
war just as quickly a* suits her purpose. Let her
drive us to mat, and she and Russia wit) find as
pretty a complication of affairs as iliey could well
desire. The gauntlet is herein more distinctly
thrown down than we ever saw it before. Will
Austria take it up. or wi l l she commence a drivel-
ling contest of diplomatic notes, and men like
Miin.ugl We are inclined to believe she will
take ihe bick track, perhaps appealing to her mas-
ter, the Autocrat, to help her out of a very foolish,
as NICHOLAS will sensibly feel, a very inopportune
scrape. — Georgctoicn Indepenilenl.

TUE CIRCUIT COURT OL' BfcKKEI.EV.

The Circuit Court of this County commenced on
last, and is still in sc-ssion, the Hon. Richaid Par-
ker presiding. It gives us pleasure to notice the
sentimenl expressed of the ability and impartiality
ol this gentleman on the Bfiich! No presentments
were made by the Grand Jury of particular inter-
est The New Jury Law was cairied into effect,
and gives general satisfaction. The subject of a
new Court-House was brought before the Judge in
some form .of proceeding, adopted against the
County Court, and his Honor took occasion to ex-
press himself in very decided and emthaiic lan-
guage. ..He stated his unqualified opinion, that the
present building was not" such as the purposes of
Public Justice demanded in this county, and whilst
he with great delicacy refrained (torn anticipating
the course or action of the Conmy Court, he gave
it very distinctly to be understood that ibe require-
ments ot the Law on that snbj-ct must be complied
with. Several private suits of some magnitude
and interest were disposed of. Amcne^t others the
case'of Catharine Homrich vs. John W. Blakeney,
for breach of marriage promise. The Jurv ren-
dered.a verdict iin favor of the plaintiff for SI .000.
Counsel for the plaintiff, David H. Conrad and
Andrew Hunter, Esqrs ';. for the defendant, John
E. Not ris and Chas. Jas. Faulkner, E*qn>.

. - [Martinsburg Republican.

THE CUMMO->^V12ALTH vs. SILVERS.

The case of the Commonwealth against Zepha-
niah Silvers, charged wi th nnlawfully andfeloni-
oiisly shooting Joseph H.Morgan — a case which
has excited to much interest in i his community. for
the last twelve months— -was finally disposed of*
ihi» week. He was found gnilty by the Jury who
affixed- his punishment at twelve hours ronfihe-
ment in the jail of thp county, anrl ihe payment «f
a fine, to ihe Commonwealth of J350. This retail.
of conrse, is regarried a« a greattriumpb by Silvers
and his friends. The fine was promptly paid in
open Court.— Mardn

TO

DECLIKED.

Rev. Dr. A H . H. Bor0, ̂ »tor ef lit. New Sefetol
Presbyterian Chur.l» im WiwAwrter, bu kad .nd.reon
»ldemi«i f«r some ir.cki a «all to the Fiftfc
nan Ckureh «f BalUmore. On S.nd.y jJt, h.
to ai. ewgr.gation tkat ke kad ieeliied ike i
-^-•aeemom their gratificalUa whereat will he shared
by tfcair townsmen rf all persaniioas,
known aad val.«d D. B-. ai a fntnd and .

J. „ JLMM.** 'PtTBUC. '

Ppom.tbe Clmrlesto*n Tin-Ware.^StoTej
Roofing, Spouting, Mshtnlng^od,
^sho^lr-Bath and Batulng-Tnb
. ESTABEISHMENT! I - .

rpHE Machinery of this Establishmentis in full ope-J
1 ration and tne above mentioned Wares are noW^

rolling out'with a rush.

The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is.w&en,-'.
sive,- and all orders from Merchants will 'receive
prompt attention-.and. Wares be delivered at their
places of business" withdutjixtra charge. '

... ..STOVES. '.*n n ,
The Metropolitan Elevated Ovcn'C5ok-'Slove, for-

burning^proon, is a strong and durable Stove,:and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and Warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and $40
for Nos. 3j 4 and 5. All persons in want of a good
Stove, will please forward thejr orders and tlie'y.shall
have tlie pleasure of seeing.one of the best stoves now in
use, in operation in their ki\cliens,andif theStova does
riot operate satisfactorily,1 it will be takctraway after
six days trial and no'grumbling. A 'good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will.tbe'sold, cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be done in a thorough manner,- at short notice:

aud at prices^that defy competition. ,
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods, with silyer-plafe'd Points, Briub Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators arid malable fastenings, will b*
put up in a durable-mariner at low* prices. .
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Bathi,
Bathing Tuba, Boston-Boats, HiprBatlis, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &.c., which will be finished iu the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK. |
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tiu and Sheet Iron business, will be clone with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment.

.ahall.be the Emporium for the above mentioned warea
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons, in

THOS, D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853. -
$5-Cottori. Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skini, Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter,:Lciid,;Irpn, Dried Fruit, Bees-
waxi Beans, Corn, Hay/(Date, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current'priceffin exchange for ware or
work. , . T. D. P.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
' I >HE subscribers HHnild respectfully inform ilie citi-
JL ZCIIB of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have

commenced the above business in. Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors above Shenaudoah, where

they will manufacture in the very best
jnannery aud out of the best material, all
kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES: All

work will be "warranted to.bc.of the beat quality, both
in material and workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and un the shortest notice.

*t* All work guaranteed' to equal in style, beauty,
finish, and material, any that is mamifnctured in tho
county. JOHN T. R1ELEY,

A. G. McDANlEL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1S53.

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
nPHIS:Foundry, situated on the Winchester aud Po-
JL tomac Railroad, \k miles from Harpers-Ferry, lias

been rented for a term of years by the Bub8cribe.r,,'who>
would respectfully inform the public that _he is now
prepared to do, in a style of wprKiuanshipj wliich can-
not TJC surpassed, if,equalled,in tliis.yalley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plotrgh'CaHtiiigSj^t short
notice.

Having-been engaged in the busincssffir rnahy years
in the largest foundries in the United States, and be-;
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he ,-s corificlcnt that those -who favor him
with thiiir work'will at the same' time, be fivbrbig
their own intorests, as liis prices for Castings shall be
as low as at auy foundry in the Valley.

Orders, from all in waiit of Coatings of any descrip-
tion, arc respectfully solicited. -

ftj- Old Irou taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, Augusts, 1852.,

; WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

. FREDERICK CITY, »ID.,

RETURNS liis thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
adjoining' counticB for thn liberal patronng-c ex-

tended to him in his lincof business, rcspccifully.gives
notice tliat he is now prepared to execute all kuins of
work In his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAiD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms ;
and his work shall compare with, any! other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own riak aud
expense. •

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address . WM. S.ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
. i J. W. McGJNNIS, Agent,

; Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, AgL-nt,

January 11,1653. r Harpers-Ferry, Va.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and.Manufacturing Company,'

HAVE the MILLS in operation. They will pay the.
highest price in Cash for When {.Corn, aud Rye.

They will grind all kinds of Grain for.Tolls, exclipnge
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward
all kinds of Produce, or other Goods fur. Baltimore or
other Northern markets. They have made arrang-e-
mculs -with the respectable aud rcsponciblc house of
NcWcomcr& Stoncinxiker, of Baltimore, fyrrthe trans-
action of thuir business, or auy that shall be.cj.vtcus.tcd
to their.care.. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well known in
this and adjoining- counties as ruillo.r, has charge, of
their mills, who will give liis attciition. and spare no
pains to give satisfaction. : Tlic Company havt; more
WATER-POWER to dispose of, on sale "oft rcut> will;
give every -encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chnhicR. They would invite them to call and examine
f6r themselves. They .feel confident hi sayiuffthata
batter location fur all kinds of manufacturing business
cannot be found.. ,. , . . - •

They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across th»
Shcnaiide|jjtMtivcr at their place, which when con-
structed and Roaxln made wiU open to the fine settle-;
incnta in the Valley of Ix>udonn, and give a incrz di-
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and Cl n.rlcg-
town, ami imiRt trivc to this place additional r.dvan-
tag-es. They ask a share of the-public intonst and
patronng-e. ISAAC GREGORY,

Shcualidoah city, Feb. 1.-1353. Agont.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
f"pIIE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of
JL Halltown and surrounding country that they have

commenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAKING
BUSINESS in all its various branches. They
will manufacture in the very best manner and
out of the host material all kinds of Boots and

Shoes. All work will bo warranted to be of the best
quality, both iri material and' workmanship, and
rrtinranticd to be equal in style, beauty of finish, and
material, to riny work manufactured in tho county.—
Thoy will make work .as cheap if not cheaper than,
any'shop.-in the county.' Repairing-.will be neatly
and substantially done on tho shortest notice. All or-
ders thankfully received and promptly attended,to. -;

. .-.-. D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
Halltoirn, June 21.186S.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber-having' permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield'a

Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices aa moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will-at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used'by tlie Farmers. *

I solicit a call from those in want,- feeling assured
that all who give me a call will n-it po awav dissatis-
fied. . . GEORGE PENSE.

'a Depot, April 12,1S53. .

/"1HAINS.--I shall manufacture and keep |con-
\-J stantly on hand apuoply of all the Various kinds
of Chains used by. .the fanners. Breast and Trace
Cliains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best .style"of .wqrk-
mauehip. GEORGE PENSE.

Dufficld'3 Depot, April 12,1853.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
fT^HE sul)scnlier returns liiaTiiost sincere thanks to
1, the citizens of Charlestown and iieighbprhoqd, for

the liberal patronage he-has received iii; the last-" five
years; andliopra to merit a continuahtre of the'same.
He is alxvays ri-ady to execute- work at-the shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interest to suit-tlie times in
liis prices.'

He lias procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having1 made himsi'lf acquainted with Arcliitec-
turc, he is prepared to Drnugtit and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
ukoiiiafcc and curve to order Capita Is for columns in
the-different orders of Architecture at the shortest no-
tice. . Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win-
dows.

Those wishing; to patronise him •will address him
through the mail, om-rbally at Cliarlostovn.

(JC>-All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen.
eral satisfaction given.

WM. A. SUDDITIi.
; Charlestown, April 5,1853—ly

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.

rpIHE subscribers respectfully call the'attention of the
JL farming community .to their very large nssprt-

mcnt of- FARMING fMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of impleiju'nt usedljy the farmer tgjacil{(ate
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair .last fall: also, at the -Washington
County Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, andat our Val-
ley Fair.tharlestown.—which forBimplicity'.durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal in the world: By n re-
cent improvement we can make the machine clean* all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for.mark'et, taking out
all cheat, smut, and lightwhcnt i if wished, saving al-
together the usuoCa WbeatEan; thus saving-.the for-
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to threslr from 200vto 400 bushel^ per day, perfectly
clean forthc mill. This has^nevcr bciinBrppinjilished
'by ii'ny otlier marliinist but ourselves, and air sceptic
minds can have their doubts remoVed by trying one
and if they cannot do what, we have 'repr.ciscntcd we
will take.tnc machine back Without charg^.'
- Shop price of 6nr Thresher and Cleaner from SSSO
to $275, that is:
, Thrcsher,and.Chaffer .'.^fl50

Ditto Imprqved Cleaner .......;. frjj ^
'Horse-Power ..'......'.....'...'...' 100

*»> OLD CASTINGS bought, at'the .higjicst price,
and taken in exchange for work.

ZIMMERMAN fc'fe'OY-
Charlcatownj February 8,1S53,- ",'!'.'
i SS6STHENTi~ScrcwWrcnc.hes,BradAwls,

J\. Gun Cap8,'Screwdriyer8,.Jinch Aug-cr Bits, Gun.
Wipers, -Bed Casters, Scotch T: Hinges^ Scale* and
Weights, Brass Kettles, Moulders' Steel Shovels, Wii-
«on Boxes,.Dusting Brushes, &r.., to fill assortment,
fust received. T. RAWLINS t SON.

August 2,1853.
'QXTGAR.--Fre(ih supply of good fip Bug»rj j*«ti
O received and for *aje nr '•• - •
' W. - . R; H. 'BROWN;

;,-B. HEIM. J. NICODESTDS. OBO. f. THOMAS.
. HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO,,

Importers and Dealers in Foreign -and
•Domestic Liquors, of every description,

JVo. 333 BtAKmofe Oreet, baiae^nfaca and iEutawifc
Baltimore,-April 12,1853—tf '•

HESBV Jk. WEHB. ,.: :i -j . '. JOHN MOOUEHEAD.

H. A. WEBB-& CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., &Ci!'.'

NO, 1'4 NOBTH'SioVABD'STBEBT,: HBAliLV OPPOSITE
tiie:Hpward llouae, formerly tlie Wheatfield Inn,

' Next Door to Davis & Miller'* Druj-Store,
i July 12,1853^1y. BALTIMOUK'.

To the Millers in the Valley.
MARTIN &;HOBSON,

FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner of Euiaw and Baltimore Streets,Baltimore, JVId.,
rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Miller* im
JL Virginia who have HO liberally sustained their

House, ofier increased facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory peribrinance of all business commit-
ted t« tlieir care.

Baltimore, July 13,185^—ly.

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Qneensware, '

203 Baltimore street, north side, between Si. Paul and
Charles streets, Baltimore,

DESIRES to infornV the public that he has just laid
in an entirely new and elegant assortment of

every description of
PLAIN AND FANCT WARE,

White,.G.Qld-Band and Painted French Clima.pin.Ber,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Setsl Rich Taseiof ocau'-'
tiful shapes and styles ; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and: Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblet*, Winc»,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful style*; Jellie*,
Bowls and Dishes to inateh. ) An^e'xteniiive »nd well
selected stock-of Granite and'Common Ware.
: Qcj» Country Merchants, Hotel Keeper*, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Faimilies, andallothers'who
may want-articles in this line, are invited to call and
examine the.stock ami prices.

Baltimore, April 12, ISoS.-j-ly'

B. t. MATTHEWS. . T. KTDK. WM. SMVTH.

'MATTHEWS,; HYDE & SMYTH,
Importers and Dealersiti Foreign <£• Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
SADJUERY. &c.

. Corner of Baltimore and Liberty slreeti, Baltimore,
Baltimore, June 21,1353—ly i

BERRYVILI.E HOTEL.
HHHE subscriber having leased the above well known
JL Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs-.leave

to inform the travelling public, that he ia now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, mo.ntli,or year.

HIS TABLE will -always \>a furnished with all the
varieties .which the season and-, market.wi!i .afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends to make this his pecmanonj. residence,
he wfll spare no pains in cudeavoring' to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from liis long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners of "the world,
that he can please the most fastidious. His charges
will be aa moderate, as tlie expenses of auy good pub-
lic lioiise'in . this section of country will justify.-*
;IIe, therefore, invites all to fxtend to luin a shnrc o
their custom. WM. N. THOMPSON.

Berryville, April 5,1853. {

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT;
The subscriber has received a large supply, of tliis

valuable Paiut, which he is prepared to sell at the most
reasonable rat-.-s. X. M. SMITH.
- ' 'ii:-rlroiown, November 16j 1S52..

QKO. I. BICHARDEON. . WM. W. OVERMAN.

RICHARDSbN & OVERMAN,
'Uinbreila and Parasol Manufactory

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.. • '
January 11,.1853-i-tf .

EXCHANGE BANK
i OF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
' j ^HE undersigned respectfully announce that they
JL .have fonn«d a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Banking arid Exclmng^ Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & GO;; and are
prepared to deal in Foreifm and Domestic Exchanges
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Depositc.
Letters of Credit, Hank Noti-s and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly
remit the proceeds to. any designed point within i .
without the Union.

Mr. WILLIAM SEI.DEX, a member r>f. the firm, and
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to alj financial
'business which we may be employed to transact %vith
any of the Departments of the Government. '

The business which our employers may require us
to transact, will br( conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, arid upon the most reasonable iermi>.

) WILLIAM SELDEN,
Lato Treasurer of the Uiiiteil States.

JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va/

R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D. C.

L. P..BAYNE,'
Of Baltimore, Md.

Wnshington, Fobnmry 10.-1S52—IT" -

' NOTICE.

TITE Copartncrsliip heretofore existing under the
firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL fur the' transac-

tion of a General Cyjnmissiori Business in;all kinds of
Country produce, 'was dissolved by mutual 'consent.

R. J/CAPRON,
J: L. BUCK GOSNELL.

.Baltimore,December 17, lciB2. •

L. W. OOSNELL. }. L. Bt"ClC QOSNBLL.

L. W:. GOSNlELL &. SON, .
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take | this method of informing
their fricntJs and the public generally, that they

have closed - tip their Dry Goods .Businusfi, and will
/hereafter give thein-ntirc attention to'jhc Commission
Business, in all kinds of Country Produce, under the
•firm of L. W. GOSNELL & SON,- and solicit any favors
in that line, as we' can at all times obtain, the very
highest market rates for every thing in tho way ot
Produce sent us.

We iutend to keep our fKcnrU constantly advised of
the state of tho market, arid will furnish regularly a
Price Current. '

L. W; GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 23,1S52—ly

BATCHES AND JEWELRY.
rflHE undersigned h'asj just receiver! direct from
JL Philadelphia a; small assortment, of WATCHES,

Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
Rings, Gold Pcni, ect. A few fine Fans, all of .which
he will Bell on tho most accommodations tr.rms.

! CHAS. G. STEWART.
Charlertown, May 17,1S53. ,

TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
rpHE subscriber is now ready to buy any amount of
JL WHEAT and CORN, and will always .give

highest market rates.
He will buy Wheat and Corn delivered at cither of

the Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.
19,1S53—3m ' ES. M. AISQUITH.

GILBERT'S HOTEL,
. (LATELY JOHN COB'S,) .

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.

ry^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community anu-travclliriir public that he has

taken the well-known HOTEL atthc Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd., Thn House
has undergone necessary .repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-
journer. . i .

A large and commorlious.Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be fnrnislio<l with the host grain
and hay. and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the! varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at- all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of tlie Hounej'to give him a- call, -as he is
determined to spare jno pains in making his guests
comfortable.

.fjrj-Boardcrs;taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

OtJ-Thc undersigned takes pleasure in recommend-
ing Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the management of my Father,'and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom;

June 23,1553. - JAMES W. COE.

RAWLINS? HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Bur-k streets,

MARTINSBUHG, VA.
rpHE"nnclersigncd begs leave rcspc^fully to inform
JL. the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel'formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants'of the traveller and sojourner. •

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the p'reiniscs. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and thcBARia at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.-

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
arid in'bad weather a Carriage will run to-the Depot
'f r the accommodation of travellcra without any addi-
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly ' Proprietor.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson County., Va. ,

THIS large fuul very pommodiqus THREE-STORY
BRICK HOTEL, situated in tho centre and busi-

.ncss part.^f t,he.town, is now among the most attrac-
. t iye an.d desirable resting places in the g«eat. Valley pi
-.Virginia.- •'•• ; ••, t - : ( ;, , ; . ; . ' • ' , ' ,

The-: liixurics of the .TABLE of this establishment,
^arc • surpassed, by none,- and the BAR-,-.ia. at ,a.ll times
su pplied witli a choice selection of superior W incs and
Liquors. . ft
• Sevcral-lniigp Parlors]and.>iry Chcimbers. hnyp-pQcn
tidiled smce'last year. .
' .A . Splendid' YelJow-Mourij^rl 'Coacli 'jttte'ncls the
Ch'arlo^town.D.cBot.up.on the arrivilpftUc Cars, which
will'convpy visitor^ Ib'tiie Hotel, free of cliar^e. ..Jfcr-
snnfl\vis])ingjo_bc cqnycycd to other parts of Uic-town,
will pay a reasonable-compensation.

ddle find HarncSs^HcJrScs', Carriages, Buggies, and
" *

r Saddle find HarncSs^HcJrScs', Carriages, Buggies,
'«Wei!ul' Drivers always" ready *&>£ the fic'commoVla
ofyisitors.'- .' '-ii;GEO.'WJ feAPPINGTON,

,
lation

^
July 9,1850*' '-'•' '"Proprietor.

DICKSON & KIN G,
Lumber ̂ etcbants, water street, George-
_ . town, D. C.,

EEEP constairtly-U)ri'haad^fc^ncral assortment of
:Building Material*. 'r A A7

October 12,1852—ly / UV

fJKRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
DYE-STUFFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery,

..'M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
e and freah assortment-oiDrnga, &c.;-

i Whitelieidjtground.and dry-.Oils ofall kind*;; -n
'• Toilet and.Shaving Soaps*; Shaving.Crealnj-. -
Sapopheuej-Barry's Tncopherous;
HaueTs Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto; .
And otlier Preparations for the hair;:

Perfumery of every kind;'
Lubiu's Genuine Extract; Wrighfs Extracts--.; a > i
All of which are warranted toUe of the be^t quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates;-'' -
Charlestown,-January 11,1853.:

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTUREji
Tbe Great Restorative & Invigorate r,

. AND CURE FOB
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.

rr\H!S Medicine is altogether from tlie Vegetable
JL Kingdom, and may be used by auy one without

injurious consequences, -.
By a wise'choice and Combination of some of the best

of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself ao effectually curative of
the whole .round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This" article was discovered by Dr.
now in fine health in 'the 79th year of his age.' He waa
born in Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with hisi father, in 1779 -̂ In early man-
hood heiwas'so reduced by disease ^as to be almost
wreckcd.iu constitution. He spent ih'uch of his living
for medical advice autl attention, and grew nothing
better, but worse. Finding no relief from "his phyai-
ciaas, he resolved to try the • restorative powers of tlie
roots, barks, leaves; plants, .ect.; of "the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the lied Ala^of the Western
wilds. Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of'the forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be .one of practical
experience and not of theoretical speculation, he made
himself acquainted with their remedies, and alao with
the"pnu-ticAl medicinal knowledg&of the early settler*
of .Kentucky, had obtained from tiie ' medic.iiio men'
of the Indiana. • . •
' Ho carefully studied the nature of the medicines
used.by them,,combined-them according to thought:
he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
had the cheering satisfactipn.of finding disease driven
from -his emaciated body., and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case waa.uf. no ordinary kind, but
astoriishiiie to his frieinds and neigfiborH. The .fame
of-it sprea3; the people! lar and near sent toilie doctor
for liis successful and wonderful combination of Indian
remedies; wliich was.lfrcely sriveni them, luitil the
cases became ao numerous andf the cieiiiand so great
tliat the. <lor.tor was advised by his friends, and induced
tSirough justice to liiiuself, to put up his Vegetable
Tincture in buttles, rtud charge a price for it which
waw freely given. Finding its way into tlie. first and
most iutellTgent families, and astonishing all by iu
wonderful cures; commanding certificates and testi-
mony iu its-favor from the leading and some of the
most talented men of the country.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
The iriaiiy cures made by it, and the great demand,

have induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
in this city, with the honest conviction that the same
happy Fi'sulta will follow its use here, as in numerous
other places. JHON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRANCE,,.
was cured by itof Chronic luflamma tory Rheumatism
of seven yoara duration,after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev.
Vcrnon Eskridgci chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davics, Honi T. ill Slielby, members
of Congress, .with.members.of \the.Statp IJopartmeut,
Wasbington, and hundreds of otherij, who give/their
testiihouy to this wonrterful discovery.

PHYSICIANS . . , , , .
have cured themselves, and theireciilbcrs'of their fami-
lies, by its use, after thcirown reinetlies hid failerf;1

and sonic of them are so generous as to recommend it
to their patients.

U has shown itself most powerfully curative of
.:,': . . NERVOUS DISEASES

in their various forms, giving new life unA vigor, re-
storing the shattered constitution, and thns iiifwing
hope in place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant,
and. safe action on tlie stomachy liver, kidneys, IwnsT--',
aiidthf nervous system,it cure* DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISE3ASES OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS. ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL, WORMS," RHEUMATISM, .GOUT, NEU-
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with all diseasesarising'-frmn impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE, A CURE for its numcroife and complicated
derangement.-!. Hundreds who have been debilitated
and dispirited, and on tlie verg<J of a preiiwilurc grave,
have been restored by its uxe to .blooming health,
which we are abundantly able to prove by such a host

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no ptherFluedicme can prodncr.

To publish ALL THE TESTIMONY in. its'favor would
make a large yolumtj.

Numerous Letters and Ccrtifiratrs, showincr it=>
. RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,
are published in a pamphlet, which with their origi-
nals, and a host of other commendat-.iry letters not yet
published, the proprietors will be plcnscti to exhibit to
the public.

Attention is not called alone to Ote quantity of the
testimony, but also, to its .

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cures on themselves, wi VPS,

children, and friends; after all other remedies hau fail-
ed. ' We give below !a few extracts.

- - ' 'WE BEQ.UEST ALL
to call and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history o
the discovery of this inedieine, and read the certificates-
of its cures, showiugia mass of testimony i such, ad we
believe was iiwer givnu to anv other miuiiciue.

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from James Hart-is, Esq's., heller, Alexandria,

i Virginia. • .
'Aftor sgenking of wonderful cures on hiinsclf, he

says: " ftirs. H.*has'bccnsulfering-with the liver com-
plaint I nnd with inability, constantly couiplaining1

from weakness, throusrh her wholo system. Shenow
. enjoys better hi-altlijTian for thirty "year.-i, being en-
tirely'restored by die use of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."

DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES. ;
Extract from a Letter from 4. -Grimes, Esq., Loudonn

county, Virginia.
" My wif« has been for years afHictcd with great

weakness; pain in the breast, side and back; pafpita-
tion of the heart: feebleness of the nervous systeiu;
loss-of appetite; complexion sallow; the sight of one
eye almost gone, th« other very weak. I atri pleased
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
health. Her evesarc as good now as e%-crthey were."

RHEUMATISM, 3S YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rheu-

matism from nor 12th to her 50th year of age; at times
entirely helpless. Being wealthy/she employed the.
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but
was cured only by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
.The wife of Thomas M. YcaMe, 76 Pearl street,

was a yreat suffercrfor eight years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM! |
Mr. Jarrett PluHuncr, 153 East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years', could not
sleep; drcanful ulcers formed on lu»limba,from which
splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced
lum incurable; but. Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him. •

HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the family of Hon. Wv P. Thommasson,

once member of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores froin head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
out, protruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness. He was ;cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mr. Wm. OWhani, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these complaints for eighteen months, with both
body and mind seriously ancctedl He was currd by
Hampton's Vegetable "Tincture, after other things
failed.

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry C. Winn had a cougli for five'years,

great weakness, ect!.; had, in all j, five or six physi-
cians ; triofl all their romedios, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
- CCJ-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-
timore st., Baltimore, and 304 .Broadway, New York.

{jO-Call aud get a!pamphlet gratis.
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.

-Dr, MOTT, Lecsburg.
, ; AiLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by .Dealers every where.
June 7,1553—ly.

'AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin.-N,
,W. conier Thirn and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years ol
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in thiscity

.have rendered Dr. K. the most expert,and successful
'practitioner, far arid near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Personsafflictcd with ulcers
upon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mcrcural-rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated iwitli success. . -

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kiukelin
may religiously confide -in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon liis skill as physician.

TAKE PARTJpULAE NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by- a cer-

tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
arc nightly felt even when aslcqp, and destroy both
mind .and body, should apply. inuncdia'tclyJ Weak-
ness ami constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, ifrdigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, arid every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the procroative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOROUS LIFE oa A PREMATURE DEATH ! -
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25 cts.

This Book just published, is filled with usefulinfor-
rnation on -the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, arid should be'read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years .of misery and Buffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by Teadingrit will learn-how to-'prevent the
destruction of.their children..

OG^A remittance of 25~cerits, enclosed in a letter'; ad-;
dressed to' Dr. KINKELTN, N. W. corner of Thirdfand:
Union streets, Ixstwcen Spruce ini'd Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensures biok under envelope per rcfcum of mail.
• Ptfsohs at a distance may address .Dr;-K, by letter,
(post-pjj-l) and be cured at home.

- Packages of Medicines, Directions, f&cu fiirwarded1

by sending1 a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age of cumosityi i - .

• Booksellersi rlews-apentsi Pedlanrj Canvassers, and
all oUiers supplied; with .the above-work at very, .low
rates.' . ' • • - ' . ' .1 [Jan. 18,18S3^-ly.

'A CARD..

THE-undersigned having been elected a. Constable
in District No. 3, offers his services toi the public.

He will collect and pay • over; with prdmptnessVall
claims placed in his hands. Collections' without;ws*-
rants will be madeiwithievery possible dispatch, and

,U !/.~6OOD MEDICINES;

'——'-':-:—"—— ——-" ' ' ' ''! '—'• J the interests of'those cmpfoying'hiirf'&ithftiily-regard-
EDAM SCHNAPPS, a pleasant and ed. He therefore solicits public patronage.
Molne-aereraije-.'for sale by. jfcsui . . . ; -. • : f - , JOBK RBBD.
:,K-" . H,;L.^p^ijt>«qpf r - ttarieftown^jfccTavim.

OCHIEDAM
D wholeaome .ferorMfe.

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL

IS a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement;
with the rules ^f Phannacy, of thexapulic agents,

Ibnijknown airvdv,09rebt»ted for their peculiar efficacy
in curing DiarrhtEaVaria similar affeclions of the sys-'
tern. In its action, it allays NAUSEA'and produces a
healthy condition of the LIVER, thus, removing the
cause at the same time that it cures the disease.

Stabler's Anodyne Cherry fixpectoi-afit
T S cpnfid'ently recomniendcd to Invalids, as unsur-
A passed |by any known preparation for- the cure of
COUGHS, HOARSENESS, and other forms of CON-
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for the RELIFF
of the patient even in advanced ritages of that fatal
Disease, i

It combines in a scientific Manner, remedies of long
esteemed value with others of more recent discovery,
and besides itssoothingand tonic qualitiedj'acts through
the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the' cure
of this class of'disease.

, The valuable Medicines,'above named, have recent-
ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of
the'Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewherey'arid in practice have succeeded moat admi-
rably in curiflg~tbre diseases for which they are pre-
scribed. _ They are offered to the country practitioner,
as medicines wliich he call in all respects depend upon,
as prepared in agreement with the experience of some
of the most learned and judicious •physicians, and
strictly to conformity With the rules'of Phannacy,'and
as especially serving his convenience; wlib' cannot ao
readny-as-the city .pbyiicinu have his. own prescrip-
tions compounded by a. practical Pharmaceutist. :

See the descriptive, pamphlets, to be had gratis of all
who have; the Medicines- lor sale; containing- recon-
mcudationa from. Doctors Martin, BaJtzell, Aduison,
Payne, Handy, Loye, &c.

Dri:S- B.;Martin says—"I-Ho not hesitate to rRC»m
mcu^..ypiir Diarrhcea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectoi-ant, &c.,

Dr; John Addisori says—" It gives me much pleasure
to add mj testimoiiy to tliat ot others, in favor of the
extraordniary eiEi-acy of your Diarrhoea Cordial," Stc.;
and of tliie Expectorant, " I have no hesitation in re-
commending it as a most valuable medicine," &c.

.Dr. R-jA-Taynesays he hasuscd theDiarrhceaCor-
dihl inhU practice " with the happiest effect, and t hir.ka
it one of Wie most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever, offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handy wrhe*-r-" I.have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, in several rases of Bronchial af-
.fectioh, with the most happy results, and from aknow-
ledffe of its admirable effects, I cau with the greatest
confidence rccoriimend it," &c.

Dr. Wi. S. Love writes to us that he has adminiatcr-
ed tlie Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bron-
chitis for fourteen years,and that she is fast recovering
from her longstanding malady. Ithns in a few week*
done her morrgood than all the remedies she has here-
tofore used under anle incdiral counsel.

Sixtcejn of the best Aputherarics a nd Pharmaceutists
in the city of Baltimore, write—" We are satisfied the
(preparation known.as Stabler's Anodyne Churry Ex-
ppc.tprai^t.:md Stabler's Diiirrhcea Cordial are medi-
icines of great value and .very •iffii'ient for the relief and.
cure of the diseases for wliich they are recommended,
they bear the evidence of skill an<1 care in their prepa-
ration arid'style of putting up, aud we take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twenty-seven of the most rcRpertaHe Slarrhants of
.-Maryland, Virginia and North-Carolina, who have
'sold andnhso used these ^medicines tbfrrnsclvcs, say—
;" Fromioitrown experience; and that of oiirJiiatomers,
WR do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We IIB^J? never known any remedies used for the dis-
eases for wliich they are prescribed, to be so efficient

'and to give such enfircsatisfaction to all."
Thsabbve noticesof recommendation from moinben

of tho. Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high sbtncl
ing, and M -rchanU of the first rcsqcctabiiity, should
be sufiiuicnt to satisfy all, tliat tlics? medicines are
worf iiy of trial by UK afflicted, and that they are of »
different stamp and class from tlio " Quartcry" and
" Core Alls" so 'much imposed upon the public.

For sak- by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keeper* gout-rally.

E. H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale DruggUtr 120 Pratt st., Bait.

AfiEKT at CIinrl-Mtown, T. RAWLINS & SON,
AuESTatKablctown, FRANK OSBURN,
AGE?;T at Ilarpcrs-Fcrrv, T. D. HAMMOND,
AOEMT at SlraniBindaleFurnai-e, B. PURSELL,

And Loiidouu Merchantsguucmlly, [Jan. 18, Iti53.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AlfD COM-
PETENCE.

TTTHT IS IT ? That we behold many female!*, scarce
YV in the meridian of life, broken ill fiealth and

spiritji with a complication of diseasi-s and ailment-*,
depriving thorn of the power for the uujoynit'at of lif.-
at an agv when physical health, buoyancy of .tpirits.
anti hnppy scn-ri:ty of miud, arirfiiig- from a' coiiditiou
of health, fihouUi be predominant.

Many of thecawses of-her sufli-rincri nt fii-sf—pprhaps
years befurc, p.-rlia-ps 'during girllici<;3, fir the fir.il
•years of isiarriagc—wrc/in their nrigin atr Kght as tu
pass uurioticeJ, and of n>urs<; nrsrloctC-d.

. IN .AFTER YEARS, .
Whrn too late tp be,.,b<}nefitted by onr knowlcilgr, we"
look back and mourn, audregrcf the rail consequences
of our ignora lire.
' What would we not cft^n give to possess, m early
life/tHf' knowledge we obtain in after years ! , And
what days and nights of anarnish we might not have
been spared, if the knowledge was timely posjcssed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY^AND STARTLING
To behpld-tiie sickness and suffering-endured by many
a' wife for uinny yi-iirs, from causes simple and con-
trollable, easily remcdirf!—drb'-tt-rst'll—not incurred

'IE EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information Contained in a little volume,
(within the reach of all) which would .spare to herself

YEARS OF MISERY,
And.to!her husband the constant toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily devolving upon him froin sickness
of the wife, without giving iiim the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence which his exrrtioas are enti-
tled, and the possession of which would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By bc.cpln.ing in-time possessed of the knowledge, the
want of which has caused the sickness and poverty of
thousands. .:

In .view of such consequence.1*, no wife or mother is
excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
much suffering, be the means of happiness and pros-
perity to her husband, and confer upon her children
that blessing above all pricc-^hcalthy bodies*, with
healthy Jninda. That knowledge ia contained in a lit
tic work entitled

The Married .'Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPAIflOX.

, BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAU,

Professor of Diseases of Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. ISmo., pp. 230. Price 50 ct».

[ON FINE PAPIR, BXTRA BINDING, $1.00.]
First published in 18)7, and it is not surprizing or uon-

derful, considering that every Female, whether married
or not, can here acquire a fiul knowledge of the nature,

• character and causes of her complaints, with the variout
symptoms, and that nearly half a million copies should
hace been sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
ded fur the married; or those contemplating mar-

happiness, and
but cither has or will .obtain it, as has or will every
husband .who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

gEJ-iUpwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent by- mail wi th in the last few months.

CAUTION TO TOE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!.

Buy! no book unless " Dr. A. M. Mauriccau, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry an tlie Clerk's Office fin the back of the title
page;! and buy only of .respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or*send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ccau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments] ot" copyright.
LET. EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
jVo excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery to

those ice hold near and dear, and, when to dispel our Ig-
• vordnce is within our reacli.
. To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-
ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, ar
mother, need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or kiter, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have-cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
.containing fuU Title-page .and ludex of .Contents, to-
gether with cxtrRGts-iroin the book, will be sent free of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
J HICTI knowledge it happiness, 'tis culpable to be ignorant.

ft^On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra Dinding.) "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION" is sent (mailedfree)
to ariy part of the Uuited States. All letters must be
post-paidr'and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAHTRICEAU,
Box 1224, New York City, Publishing Office, Ne. 129
Libcriy-itfegti'NewYor1c.:r;. .

New York. April 19,1863—6m

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
THE POCKET 2ESCUOLAPIUS :

.r, Every one his own Physician.

THE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-
ipgs, showing Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative- System, in every shape and form. To
wliich is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance to married people, o'r
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. DL

Or>?Let,no father be ashamed to present a copy of the
jEsculapius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man' or woman enter into
the secret obligations of married life, without reading
the Pocket .fl2sculapius]rlet no fiH*rsuffef ingfrorii hack-
nied cough, nain in the -side, restless. nights, nervous
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their -physicians, be another moment
without consulting the ^scnlapius. Have the_ mar-
•ried or those about to be mamed nny impediment,
;rcad tliia truly useful book, as it hns been the. means
"ofsavin^ thousands of -unfortunate creatures from'tne
'very tjaws- 6f- death,- - - - •>•

fjCJ^Any p6rson sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en-
closed in a letter.-will receive one copy.of this book by
maiF, orfive copies-will-be sentfor one dollar. Address,
(post-paid,) .......... Dr,WM> YOUNG,

. -No. 152 Spruce st-, Philadelphia.
July 5; 1863— 1-y ............... _

PUMP. MAKING.
To- the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties. '
sauAGAlN appear before' you aa » PUMP-MA KKR
d-noand ks I hope" you have not- forgotten1 me in that

Jacity, you will, one and all, call OB me should yo«
d any thhjg.in tha^ war. - PleBae «rBj o» «» «l

iriestowB, or my son, TWSMAB T.'B»ABG, liring
5 ,..

Shepherds town road, as I have employed him to do the
work, I pledge myself thsrl all orders wfll be prom
ly lattendeditO;. . ' C, G.

,

. 60O AGENTS "WAHTJED.
410OO A YEAR.

ANTED IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE HOT-
TED STATES, active a*d enterprisingmen>

to engage in the sale of some of the beat Books pub- •.
lished in the country. To men of good addrea*, pb«- '
sessing a- small capital of from 025 to $100, «uch m-;

ducements will be offered as to enable them to makr
froni S3 to g 10 a day profit.

QE3-The Books published by us are all usefutiB their1 •
character, extremelypopular and command large sales -;.
wherever they are offered, j f,nj!

FbV'further particulars, address, (postage paid,)
T T? A T> V1 tf r* V'rnrL,KjAR\ & GETZ,

Subscription Book Publishers,
. . - : No. 133 North/Second Street, Philadelphia.'
August30, 1353.

OASTme COFFEE BY STEAM.—Tbi
subscribers having1 purchased the right to dispoe*

of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jetter-
ton, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economist*
that can be brought into a family. Roasting Coffe*
by steam with this Roaster, p reserves the entire strenrti
—making' it at least one-third stronger than whea
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of the aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fit for use.
It is very simple and economical, and theprice briftga
ii within the. reach of every family. Coffee cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.

May 31,1853. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS,
Aim FANCY GOODS.

rpHE attention of the Trade, and others, in want of^
1 PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANK-

ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE'
WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON AND CHESS-
BOARDS, CHESSMEN, FSARL. SHELL, and £It-
VER CARD CASES, WORK BOXES, CABAS. NE&
DLE BOOKS, MONEY UELTS,. CIGAR C.*S8Sy.
PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS1/
TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY,-
together with a large Variety of FANCY : GOOU6,-
KrSich will be sold at the lowest rates. n i jr

-< u . p. H. SiHTH,
Porte Monnaie ana\Pocket Book Manufacturer"

1*. IsnS -r-aoe Arch street, belo*t.Sixth, Phib

A!CARI>. •"' *^

OUR clients'and the public are'-'-i»lormed USat-
T. T. FAUNTLEROTf Ja., Is Connected with,

us in business, and has full authority to attend to any
of our professional matters. His office ia with ours, in
HofTs Row, near the Court-House.

BARTON & WILLIAfilS.
. Winchester, Va., April 12.1853—ly

MUfcES FOR SALE. -

I HAVE for sale, on reasonable terms and ;
rate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR

MULES, now ready for work. They were'
gotten by Mr. Willis' Jack. *

I wish to purcliase a NEGRO BOY, from 16 to 20,
who will make a good farm hand.

JAMES Y. HARRIS.
July 26.1353—tf [F. p.]

To Luther J. Cox, the Maryland Silk Com-
pany of Baltimore, David Sniveley late
Sheriff of Jefferson county, and Talbot
Duke.

YOU are hereby notified that on THURSDAY, tha
I3th day of October next, (1853,) at the office of f.

MASOS C A M P B E L L , Ea^., an Attorney residing in th«
City of Baltimore, Maryland, between "the hours of 9
A. M. and 5 P. M. of said-day, we shall take the de- •
positions of said J. Mason Campbell and others, b/
virtue of a Commission from the Clerk's office of tha
Circuit Court of Jefferson co., Vai., and which deposi-
tions we shall offer as evidence on the trial of suiU in
said Court, dopvndin? therein under the name of J. H.
Allstadt against Luther J. Cox and others, and Joseph
and Sumuel W. Strider vs; Luther J. Cox and others,
and Nicholas Koine-.: va. Luther J Cox and others ; if
said depositions b/: not taken on that day or beingbc-'
gun and.not completed, thia. notico and the taking of
the depositions to be continued from day to day,- until
the same arts completed. Respectfully,

JOHN H. ALLSTADT",
"JOSEPH STR1DEH,
SAM. W. STRIDER,
NICHOLAS KOONCE.

Sept. 18,1853. ' '

THE CHAsRLESTOWN DEPOT.
rriirE unilerninrned have formed a Copartnership in
A the mniiagMuent and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and hop; the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm, may be continued totheneir.
We an: prepared to afford «v*ry facility for trenncct-
iny aH RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice and in thu most punctual
manner.

We an- determined to leave no effort unspared to_ac-
commndate the okl aud :ill tlie. new customers who
may ihviir wirwith their piitponnge.

Wi^ will ke^p roiistnntlv' on hand a large assortment
of Brticks suitable to the'wants of thefarmnig com-
mum'tv, such R.I

"SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, tc.,
which will hi- sold on the vtry lowest terms for cash,
or exchanged f.ir any marketable commodities.

Cr> COAL will W"furnwhfd to order, wlien dt-mred.
-V. W.-MOORE & BROTHER.

Charlestown, January 3, 1-S53.

TTTEiiave on hand nuii for s;Ue, at -
VV Charl.v-.town, a LARGE LOT OF PLANK,

I* inch, 1 ip«h and ^ of an inch, suitable for •weather-
IxmTrfi*^ and planking of wa goii bed*. Also, a fcwgfe
lo»ofGu"miola.-<. V. W. MOORE & BRO.

i Depot, July 26, 1*53.

ISAAC ROSE'S CHEAP CLOTHING STORES, in
Charlesti/wft aud BerryviH?; are now filling u,

witli a coiupfcte assortment of Fastrioaable'
COATS, PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS,

Hats, Caps* and .Jewelry.
Most of these Goods were recently bought" m Phi£»-
delpiiin for little qr nothing- and will be offered oa a.
very small advance. Ta give a faint idea of the great
Bargains tliat can be had now, a customer can g^fr
rigsr*d out in Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Standing'"
Collar

All for $2.37j Bankable Money!
Now drop in and buy soon, before the Cheap Storea

strike " for higher wages."
ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, June 23,1S53.

C. &, B. TURNPIKE' COMPAIfYv
rpHE Stockholders of tlie Charlestowri and Berryville
A Turnpike Company are hereby notified that an

Election for President and Directors of said Road, will
be held in the town of Berryville oir Saturday, 15th of-
October next. By order,

J. D. RICHARDSON, Scc'y. and Tres'c.
September 13, l-Sq|.

VI?iEGAR.--If you want pure Cider "Vinegary
send to HARRIS & RIDENOUR,

Charlestown, August 16, 1853.
TROJf, IROW>-Juat received Baltimore Tireiron'j
A Band Irons, Harrow-Tcoth Iron,"ftnall round Chain

Iron, Hoop Iron of aH sizes, Sheet Iron,
Hughes' Nail Rods, Horse-Shoe Bnrs-^
jtogether with a large stock Prime Plough?
Irons and Hammered Tires—all of which

a.» oeffr on the most favorable terms.
July 26. T. RAWLINS & SON.

NOTICE

PERSONS indebted to Thomas G. Rawlina 4 Co.,
Thomas Rawlins and Thos. Rawlins & Son, if they

wish to save Cost had better call an'cl pay. We are
owing money and it is impossible for us to pay unless
we are paid. THOMAS RAWLJNS.

September 13, 1553.

THRUJIKS AAD CARPET BAGS, from 3TJ
J. cents to §4 a piece. ISAAC ROSE,

September 13, 1353.
INDIANA BRAN DUSTER.

ONE of these invaluable machines, is now in sue- .
cessful operation in the Mill of A. H. HEBS,Esq.,

at Harpers-Ferry, who has kindly'consented to show
it to all persons desirous of exarainirigiis" performance.
Millers are particularly requested to call and see it.

CHARLES S. RICE,
Soptembrr 13; 1353—6t Frederick, Md.

1853. TAX NOTICE. 1853.
To the Citizens of Charlestown.

'T'HE Corporation Tax is now due, and all those that
J. have not paitflast years' taxes, will be called on

for the two years. C. G. BRAGG,
July 26,135T Collector.

CORN, CORN, CORN!

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 10,000 Buahefc of
CORN, for which the highest market price will

be paid in cash. Also, any quantity of WHEAT.
R. S. BLAC&BURN & CO.

September 13, 1353. [F. p.] '

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY.
FEW-loads of Wood, OaU or Corn, and a.few
Bacon Hams, in payment of any dues to

July 26,1853. - „ THIS OFFICE. ̂
AIiF BOOTS.—2 Cases fine Galfand Kip Boota.

June 7. SIGAFOOS£.& HAEJEY.
T INEN AND GINGHAM COATS, a. new
LJ supply, prices low, at ISAAC ROSE'S

August 23, 1353. - .Cheap Store
ALT—100 sacks G. A. anrt Fine Salt, for sale r>y

July 12. H. L. EBY &. SON.

MACCARONJ AND RICE, just received by
July 26. - H. L. EBY & SON.

H. I~EBY -* SON
A RE now receiving a lar^e and very general sup-

A. ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at tfia-
Store-room of Dr. Raum, two doora east of the OlU
Stand, and opposite the Post Office.

• Charlcstown, April 1&. 1B53.

CANTON CRAPE SHAWiLS.

SWISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress Patterns,
French fast-colored Lawns and Silk Mantillas, at

. ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
Charlestown, June 7,1853.

liOCKS.—Iron, inlaid with Pearl Cases, and Ma-
hogany; a few of the best tims-keepecs, just re-

ceived by T. RiVVLINS & SOIf.
May 10. .

.BONNETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment.To
1 be sold at city prices, for safe by

April 26. SIGAFOOSE '& HARLEY.

PARASOLS AND PANS—Received
by Express, 2 dozen handsome Parasols.

Some very nice Ivorv Fans. Come soon:
May It: HARRIS &

VINEGAR.—
Vinegar (War-ranted) ju

July 26! H. L.

of P«re Ci
by

8QgT.

der

sale

URNIP SEED.—Anotber supply j .
—Flat Dutch. Red Top Norfolk, White FlatSAr-

folk, and Swede or Hutabagw Turnip — Aulta.
AngoatZ. T. RAWLINS Jfc SON.

B•ACOIf .— Pnine Bacon Side*, for sale by
i. H

„•» Cinnainoa. CS

^^^^T'&&%0™


